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Résumé

Le genou est une articulation tridimensionnelle dont le mouvement peut être décrit par

une cinématique très complexe. L'évaluation précise de cette cinématique peut jouer un

rôle important dans le diagnostic, la planification et l'évaluation des méthodes

chirurgicales associées aux problèmes des pathologies du genou. Par exemple, la rupture

du ligament croisé antérieur (LCA) ou du ligament croisé postérieur (LCP) est un

traumatisme qui peut déstabiliser le genou et initier un processus dégénératif précoce au

niveau de l'articulât! on (arthrite). Pour stabiliser le genou après de telles mpturcs, des

prothèses ligamentaires artificielles ont été développées. Cependant, celles-ci n'ont pas

connu le succès escompté. En effet, le chargement extensif cyclique imposé aux

ligaments synthétiques cause une mpture prématurée de ceux-ci. Une des causes de

rupture prématurée de ces prothèses serait reliée à la technique chirurgicale et plus

spécifiquement au choix de remplacement des insertions sur l'articulation.

Une meilleure connaissance de la cinématique du genou permettra de mieux comprendre

le chargement de la structure ligamentaire ainsi que l'amélioration des techniques

chimrgicales. Cependant, l'évaluation in vivo précise de la cinématique est rendue très

difficile par la présence des différents tissus mous entourant le genou et empêchant un

accès direct aux structures osseuses. En particulier, le mouvement relatif des masses

molles comme la peau et les muscles nuit considérablement à l'acquisition non invasive

des données cinématiques du mouvement des os du genou.

Ces considérations ont inspiré le présent travail de doctorat portant sur l'évaluation in

vivo de la cinématique de l'articulation du genou.

Traditionnellement, l'analyse in vivo de la cinématique est rendue possible par

l'utilisation de capteurs de mouvement attachés directement sur la peau. Le déplacement
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relatif de la peau et des muscles entraîne une imprécision importante lors de la mesure des

mouvements du genou. Afin de développer un système d'analyse tridimensionnel (3D)

précis, la première étape consiste à étudier de façon quantitative ce phénomène. Une

méthode fluoroscopique incluant une technique de correction informatique 3D de

l'agrandissement et de l'orientation des images radiographiques nous a d'abord permis de

quantifier avec une précision sous millimétrique le mouvement relatif de la peau par

rapport aux os de l'articulation du genou. Des mouvements relatifs présentent des erreurs

quadratiques moyennes variant entre 2 à 17 mm mis ont été mesurés pour des marqueurs

radio-opaques placés à différents endroits sur les côtés médiaux et latéraux du genou. On

a aussi remarqué des différences significatives en fonction de remplacement des

différents marqueurs.

Cette source d'erreur étant très importante, la seconde étape a porté sur la conception et la

réalisation d'un système d'attache fémoral et tibial des capteurs de position permettant la

réduction du mouvement relatif de la peau par rapport aux os. Une étude précise et

détaillée de l'anatomie du genou humain, combinée aux données issues de l'étude des

mouvements de la peau, nous a permis de concevoir un système d'attache semi-flexible

assurant à la fois le confort du patient et une grande précision dans les mesures. La

méthode fluoroscopique mentionnée ci-dessus nous a permis d'observer une réduction du

mouvement de la peau au-dessus du condyle latéral de 11,0 mm mis à l ,7 mm rms et une

réduction de 8,5 mm mis à 2,9 mm rms au dessus du condyle médial. Ceci représente une

réduction importante de la plus grande source d'erreur dans l'acquisition de la

cinématique du genou. Le système d'attache permet ainsi la mesure de la cinématique du

genou sur 65 degrés de flexion avec une précision de 0,4 degrés pour la rotation ab-

adduction, 2,3 degrés pour la rotation axiale, 2,4 mm pour le déplacement antéro-

postérieur et 1,1 mm pour le déplacement axial.



La troisième étape consiste à concevoir et à réaliser un système d'acquisition de la

cinématique du genou. Ce système associe plusieurs technologies dans un environnement

informatique. Des capteurs magnétiques fixés au système d'attache permettent

l'acquisition en temps réel des mouvements 3D des os de l'articulation du genou, soit le

tibia et le fémur. Ces renseignements sont associés, par une méthode de calibrage, à une

représentation géométrique 3D des os du genou, permettant une visualisation sur écran

graphique de leurs mouvements en temps réel. Les modèles géométriques des os d'un

patient donné sont obtenus par une technique d'imagerie 3D qui utilise des coupes

tomodensitométriques.

Le logiciel permet F enregistrement des mouvements en trois dimensions, la

représentation graphique de la cinématique, la simulation interactive de l'insertion de

prothèses ligamentaires et le calcul des déplacements et rotations aux extrémités des

ligaments. Un nouvel indice cinématique, l'axe de flexion-extension (FE) moyen est aussi

calculé par le système.

L'erreur quadratique moyenne totale du système, incluant les erreurs associées au système

d'attache, à l'imprécision des capteurs magnétiques, à la représentation 3D du genou et à

la méthode de calibrage a été évaluée à environ 3 mm pour les déplacements et 2,5 degrés

pour les rotations.

Une analyse de sensibilité sur le calcul des déformations ligamentaires en fonction de

cette erreur a aussi été effectuée. Les erreurs maximales de flexion, de torsion et

d'élongation sont évaluées respectivement à 6,5 degrés, 5,0 degrés et 3,8 mm.

Le système a permis d'obtenir les premières données de flexion, de torsion et

d'élongation ligamentaires calculées à partir de données cinématiques enregistrées in

vivo. Les résultats correspondant aux élongations ligamentaires se comparent bien aux
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études cadavériques rapportées dans la littérature. Ces données ont aussi permis la

simulation de la chimrgie ligamentaire et l'illustration de l'utilisation du nouvel indice

cinématique, l'axe FE, comme guide permettant l'installation des insertions ligamentaires

dans des sites minimisant ou maximisant les déformations ligamentaires. D a ainsi été

suggéré que les tunnels ligamentaires orientés de façon parallèle à l'axe FE, surtout pour

l'insertion fémorale, causaient une grande déformation en torsion dans le ligament.

Inversement, les tunnels orientés de façon perpendiculaire subissaient très peu de torsion

mais un grand changement dans l'angle de flexion entre le tunnel et la portion intra-

articulaire du ligament. Donc, un emplacement chirurgical pouvant minimiser toutes les

déformations ligamentaires n'existe pas. Les emplacements suggérés par un

manufacturier de prothèses ligamentaires LCA et LCP ont été simulés et analysés. Les

résultats de l'analyse de la prothèse LCA suggèrent un changement dans son design.

Malheureusement, la simulation de remplacement chirurgical du LCP ne pouvait pas être

reproduit assez précisément pour en tirer des conclusions de l'analyse.

Le système d'analyse du genou présenté dans cette thèse est le premier, à notre

connaissance, qui permet à l'utilisateur d'interagir avec une représentation directe et

personnalisée des mouvements et de la géométrie in vivo des os du genou.

L'environnement informatique interactif permet la manipulation et l'analyse d'un « genou

virtuel » qui pourra éventuellement servir au diagnostic des pathologies du genou de

même qu'à la planification et à l'évaluation des interventions chimrgicales. Cette

technologie a été conçue pour être pratique, peu encombrante et assez précise pour être

utilisée en clinique.
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Abstract

The knee is a sensitive mechanism that exhibits both complex three-dimensional (3D)

movement and geometry. Once injured, kinematic analysis plays an essential rôle in the

diagnosis and choice of surgical intervention.

Rupture of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and mpture of the posterior cmciate

ligament (PCL) are pathologies that can destabilize the knee and lead to premature

degenerative arthritis of the joint. Prosthetic cmciate ligaments have been developed to

stabilize the knee following such dismption. Thèse devices are generally no longer used

since extensive in vivo cyclic loading causes material fatigue that often leads to their

failure. There is évidence that improved surgical placement could reduce fatigue wear

making prosthetic replacement feasible.

Better knowledge of the knee's kinematics would help understand the ligament loading

and improvement of surgical methods. However, analysis of the knee's movement is

hindered by large amounts of soft tissue surrounding the articulation. The difficulty in

examining in vivo knee movement has inspired the development of the 3D knee analyzer

presented in this thesis. The use of this System to investigate prosthetic ligament

déformation for surgical planning purposes is demonstrated as its first clinical application.

Movement tracking sensors are traditionally taped onto the surface of the skin to track

limb movement for kinematic analysis. However, soft tissue surrounding the knee moves

during knee flexion causing an artifact in the measurement of underlying bone motion. To

understand and record this phenomenon, an X-ray based method was developed to

quantify relative sensor-bone movement. Real time X-ray (fluoroscopic) images of knee

flexion with radio-opaque markers individually taped onto the surface of the subjects'

skin were digitized onto computer. A 3D computer model was developed to correct for
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magnification and bone orientation which allowed sub-millimeter tracking of skin-bone

movement. Skin movement measured during flexion over several régions of both medial

and latéral sides of the knee ranged from 2 to 17 mm root mean square (rms) and varied

significantly with marker placement. Data obtained in this study is the most detailed

description to date. It identifies skin-bone movement as the largest source of error in knee

movement analysis. This affirmation stresses the need for improved methods.

Since the source of error was so significant, a new mechanical non-invasive de vice was

designed. Based on this quantitative skin movement data and a detailed study of knee

anatomy, the System was to physically rcduce movement between motion sensors and

underlying bone. The semi-flexible design of the System provided subject comfort

without compromising précision. Radio-opaque markers were placed at the attachment

sites of this System and the aforementioned X-ray method used to evaluate the device's

accuracy in tracking bone movement. Skin movement over the latéral condyle was

reduced from 11 to 1.7 mm mis and over the medial condyle from 8.5 to 2.9 mm rms.

This allowed measurement of joint kinematics over 65 degrees knee flexion with an error

of 0.4 degrees for ab-adduction rotation, 2.3 degrees for axial rotation, 2.4 mm for AP

translation and 1.1 mm for axial translation. Medial attachment movement was mostly

responsible for thèse small inaccuracies. Use of this System reduces skin movement

artifacts by one order of magnitude making more detailed analyses possible.

The third step was to create an acquisition System to record the knee's movement. The

mechanical apparatus was equipped with magnetic sensors to non-invasively track

underlying bone movement and provide kinematic input to the 3D knee analyzer. Three-

dimensional imagery techniques, based on computed tomography (CT scan) have been

developed to accurately obtain 3D reconstruction of knee geometry. A mathematical

calibration method allows real-time correspondence between the spatial position of the

patient's femur and tibia and the "virtual" 3D médical image of the corresponding
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personalized geometry. Software allows recording of 3D kinematics, interactive

simulation of prosthetic ligament insertion and calculation of the displacements and

rotations at the ligament extremities. The average flexion-extension (FE) axis is also

calculated by the System to serve as a 3D référence landmark for surgical planning.

Errors from all the components were combined through the root of the sum of their

squares. The System's total error in measuring knee movement was an average of 3 mm in

displacement and 2.5 degrees in rotation and a maximum of 6.1 mm in displacement and

5.3 degrees in rotation. A sensitivity analysis showed that movement data from this

System could be used to simulate prosthetic ligament déformation calculations to below

6.5 degrees bending, 5 degrees torsion and 3.8 mm elongation. Ligament elongation data

comparée! well to cadaver studies reported in the literature, especially for knee flexion

below 65 degrees. This represents the first in vivo prosthetic ligament bending, torsion

and elongation data obtained from non-invasive measurement that can be used for

surgical planning.

Changes in femoral insertion orientation were found to have much greater effect on

ligament torsion and bending déformations than the tibial insertion. Femoral insertion

régions creating maximal and minimal déformations were explained by the ligament's

insertion orientation with respect to the knee's flexion-extension (FE) axis. Ligaments

placed parallel to the FE axis underwent maximal torsion déformation and minimal

changes in bending déformation. The inverse was true for ligaments placed perpendicular

to the FE axis indicating that a tradeoff exists between minimizing bending and torsion.

The surgical placements suggested by a manufacturer of prosthetic ACL and PCL

ligaments were simulated and analyzed. Results of this analysis suggest changes in the

design of the ACL ligament are required to reduce its fatigue wear. Analysis of the PCL

ligament was not possible because of the inability to consistently simulate its surgical

placement.
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The technology developed in this work represents the first knee analyzer providing direct

représentation of personalized in vivo 3D bone movement and geometry with which the

user can interact. The interactive computer environment defines a "virtual knee" in which

diagnoses may eventually be performed and surgical procédures planned. This technology

has been conceived to be compact and practical for clinical use, providing the user with

accurate 3D knee movement data.
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Condensé

Introduction

Le genou est une articulation 3D dont le mouvement peut être décrit par une cinématique

très complexe. L'évaluation précise de cette cinématique peut jouer un rôle important

dans le diagnostic, la planification et l'évaluation des méthodes chirurgicales associées

aux problèmes des pathologies du genou. Par exemple, la mpture du ligament croisé

antérieur (LCA) ou du ligament croisé postérieur (LCP) est un traumatisme qui peut

déstabiliser le genou et initier un processus dégénératif précoce de l'articulation (arthrite).

Pour stabiliser le genou après de telles mptures, des prothèses ligamentaires artificielles

ont été développées. Cependant, celles-ci n'ont pas connu le succès escompté. En effet, le

chargement sévère cyclique imposé aux ligaments synthétiques cause une rupture

prématurée de ceux-ci (Drouin et al., 1991) et les particules d'usure peuvent entraîner une

réaction immunitaire (Claes et al., 1995). Une des causes de mpture prématurée de ces

prothèses serait reliée au choix de remplacement des insertions sur l'articulation (Gely et

al., 1984) (Drouin et al., 1991) et à l'inaptitude des matériaux à répondre au chargement.

L'évaluation de la cinématique du genou et de son effet sur les ligaments permettrait de

mieux comprendre ce phénomène et d'améliorer les techniques chimrgicales. Cependant,

l'évaluation précise in vivo de la cinématique est très difficile car la présence des

différents tissus mous entourant le genou empêche l'accès direct aux structures osseuses

et ligamentaires. En particulier, le mouvement relatif des masses molles comme la peau et

les muscles nuit considérablement à l'acquisition non invasive des données cinématiques

du mouvement des os du genou (Cappozzo et al., in press).
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Ces considérations ont inspiré le présent travail de doctorat portant sur l'évaluât! on in

vivo de la cinématique de l'articulation du genou. Ce condensé présente le projet selon

l'ordre de ses objectifs spécifiques:

l. quantifier et comprendre le mouvement de la peau dans la région du genou

afin d'améliorer les techniques d'acquisition

2. développer une méthode pour augmenter la précision de mesure du

mouvement du genou

3. intégrer cette méthode dans un système d'analyse du genou assistée par

ordinateur

4. avec cette technologie, analyser les déformations des prothèses en fonction de

leur insertion afin d'aider la planification chimrgicale

Méthodologie

Etude du mouvement de la peau

Traditionnellement, des capteurs de mouvement étaient attachés sur la surface de la peau

pour enregistrer les mouvements des segments du corps en vue d'une analyse

cinématique. Cependant, les tissus mous qui entourent le genou bougent lors de la flexion

et entraînent des artifacts dans la mesure des mouvements des os. Pour comprendre et

évaluer ce phénomène, une méthode utilisant les rayons-X a été développée qui quantifie

le mouvement relatif des capteurs par rapport aux os. Des images du genou en

mouvement sont ainsi obtenues par radiographie en temps réel (fluoroscopie). Un suivi du

mouvement de l'os et de marqueurs radio-opaques, placés à la surface de la peau du sujet,

est enregistré et numérisé sur ordinateur (voir Figure 2-1, p. 31).

Un modèle informatique 3D a été développé pour corriger l'agrandissement et

l'orientation des os afin de permettre un suivi sous-millimétrique des mouvements de la
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peau et des os. Des paramètres géométriques personnalisés du modèle sont extraits de

deux clichés radiographiques, un antéro-postérieure (AP) et un médio-latérale (ML).

Ensuite, des projections sagittales prises durant une flexion du genou servent au calcul du

mouvement cinématique. La projection des condyles médial et latéral, les paramètres

géométriques et les principes de vision artificielle (Ullman, 1986) permettent le suivi des

marqueurs par rapport à l'os. Le mouvement de la peau sur les zones médiales et latérales

du genou a ainsi été quantifié chez trois sujets (Figure 2-8; Figure 2-9, p. 52).

Méthode de réduction de l'erreur

Un système mécanique pour l'attache non invasive sur le genou des capteurs de

mouvement a été conçu en fonction des données quantitatives du mouvement de la peau

et d'une étude détaillée de l'anatomie du genou. Ce système permet de réduire

physiquement le déplacement entre les capteurs de mouvement sur la peau et l'os

sous-jacent (voir Figure 3-3; Figure 3-4, p. 84).

Sur le coté médial, le dispositif s'appuie sur le tubercule de l'adducteur et derrière le

magnus adducteur. Sur le coté latéral, l'appui se trouve entre la bande ilio-tibiale et le

biceps femoris et se dépose sur la partie supérieur du condyle postérieur. Un élément

flexible joint ces appuis, exerçant une pression intérieure qui solidifie Rattache, sans

toutefois provoquer de douleur au sujet. Afin de stabiliser le système par rapport à

l'orientation du fémur, une tige verticale est fixée à la caisse avec une bande élastique et

du "velcro". Le système est équipé de capteurs magnétiques permettant de mesurer de

façon non invasive le mouvement des os sous-jacents. Des marqueurs radio-opaques ont

été placés aux sites d'attache du système. La méthode de radiographie mentionnée ci-

dessus a été utilisée pour évaluer la précision du système dans la mesure du mouvement

des os chez trois sujets.
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L'analyseur 3D du genou

Les données cinématiques obtenues de ce dispositif ont été intégrées dans une interface

informatique. Cet ensemble s'appelle l'analyseur 3D du genou (Figure 4-1, p. 112). La

technique d'imagerie (de Guise & Martel, 1988), basée sur la tomographie axiale (CT

scan), a été développée pour obtenir une reconstruction précise, en trois dimensions, de la

géométrie du genou. Une méthode mathématique de calibrage permet une correspondance

en temps réel entre la position dans l'espace du fémur et du tibia du patient et l'image

médicale virtuelle en trois dimensions de la géométrie personnelle correspondante. Ceci

est réalisé en localisant les coordonnées de trois objets de calibrage (non illustré sur la

figure) apparaissant dans les référentiels de l'image et celui du capteur magnétique. La

racine carré de la sommation des composantes d'erreur au carré définit l'erreur maximale

du système.

Le logiciel permet l'enregistrement de mouvements en trois dimensions, la simulation

interactive de l'insertion de prothèses ligamentaires et le calcul des déplacements et des

rotations aux extrémités des ligaments qui peuvent en résulter (Figure 4-4, p. 121). Les

calculs de déformations ligamentaires sont basés sur le «principe de déformation inverse»

décrit par Gely et al. (1984). L'erreur totale du système a été simulée comme une

perturbation des calculs de déformation pour établir la sensibilité du système. Les

données d'élongation générées par l'analyseur ont été comparées avec des données issues

de la littérature et portant sur des spécimens cadavériques.

Déformation des prothèses ligamentaires

Un nouvel axe de flexion-extension (FE) moyen est aussi calculé (Richard, 1995). Cet

axe peut servir de référence 3D lors de la planification chimrgicale. Les régions
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d'insertion qui engendrent des déformations ligamentaires minimales et maximales ont été

examinées et localisées par rapport à cet axe chez trois sujets. Le placement chimrgical

d'une prothèse ligamentaire commerciale tel que suggéré par le manufacturier a été

analysé et expliqué en fonction de son orientation par rapport à l'axe FE, pour démontrer

l'utilisation du système et aider la planification chimrgicale. L'élongation ne varie pas

avec les changements d'orientation, car les mêmes insertions intra-articulaires ont été

choisies pour tous les essais. Ceci permet d'isoler l'effet de l'orientation sur les

déformations ligamentaires.

Résultats

Le mouvement relatif de la peau par rapport aux os du genou a été estimé comme variant

de 2 à 17 mm root mean square (mis) dépendant de la position des marqueurs situés des

deux côtés du genou (Figure 2-8, p. 52; Figure 2-9, p. 52).

Avec le dispositif mécanique installé sur des sujets, le mouvement de la peau au-dessus

du condyle latéral a été réduit de 11 à 1,7 mm mis et celui au-dessus du condyle médial a

été réduit de 8,5 à 2,9 mm mis. Avec cette amélioration, le mouvement de l'articulation

du genou sur une flexion de 65 degrés peut être mesuré avec une précision de 0,4 degrés

pour la rotation ab-adduction, 2,3 degrés pour la rotation axiale, 2,4 mm pour le

déplacement AP et 1,1 mm pour le déplacement axial. Le mouvement du point d'attache

médial était en grande partie responsable de ces imprécisions (Figure 3-6, p. 95).

Avec le dispositif d'attache intégré dans le système d'analyse du genou, l'erreur totale sur

les mesures cinématiques est en moyenne en dessous de 3 mm pour le déplacement et en

dessous de 2,5 degrés pour la rotation et au maximum 6,1 mm pour le déplacement et 5,3

degrés pour la rotation. L'analyse de sensibilité a montré que les données de mouvement

provenant de ce système donnaient des erreurs de calcul des déformations des prothèses
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ligamentaires de moins de 6,5 degrés en flexion, 5 degrés en torsion et 3,8 mm en

élongation. Les donnés sur l'élongation ligamentaire obtenues se comparent bien à celles

rapportées dans la littérature lors d'études faites sur des cadavres, particulièrement pour

les flexions du genou au-dessous de 65 degrés (Figure 4-7, p. 130; Figure 4-8, p. 131).

Les déformations étaient plus sensibles à remplacement chirurgical du côté fémoral

(Figure 5-1, p. 139: ligl, lig2, lig3). Les insertions ligamentaires placées parallèlement à

l'axe FE subissaient une grande sollicitation en torsion et une flexion élevée mais

constante (Figure 5-1: ligl). Inversement, placés perpendiculairement à cet axe, les

ligaments subissaient une torsion relativement constante et une sollicitation importante en

flexion (Figure 5-1: lig2, lig3). L'insertion fémorale de la prothèse ligamentaire

commerciale était orienté perpendiculairement à l'axe FE du genou. Elle subissait donc

une grande variation en flexion et une petite variation en torsion. La flexion du côté

fémoral du ligament passait par un minimum proche de zéro degrés à la mi-flexion du

genou.

Discussion et conclusions

Les données sur le mouvement de la peau obtenues dans cette étude sont, à notre

connaissance, les plus détaillées à ce jour. Elles identifient le mouvement de la peau par

rapport aux os comme étant la plus grande source d'erreur dans l'analyse des mouvements

du genou et soulignent l'importance d'améliorer la précision des méthodes d'acquisition.

Le dispositif d'attache a répondu à ce besoin en réduisant de façon significative le

mouvement de la peau permettant d'obtenir des données cinématiques utiles lors de

F analyse détaillée du genou. Eventuellement, l'utilisation de ce dispositif en clinique

fournirait des données précises au praticien sans compromettre le confort du patient.
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L'analyse de sensibilité de la méthode de calcul des déformations ligamentaires a

démontré que la flexion, la torsion et l'élongation pourraient être calculées avec des

erreurs maximales de respectivement 6,5 degrés, 5 degrés et 3,8 mm. Ceci représente les

premières mesures in vivo de flexion, d'élongation et de torsion des prothèses

ligamentaires obtenues à partir d'un système non invasif.

Les analyses de simulation de remplacement chirurgical des prothèses ligamentaires ont

démontré que le placement chimrgical du tunnel d'insertion parallèle à l'axe FE

maximise la torsion et minimise la flexion dans le ligament et inversement pour les

placements perpendiculaires au FE. Les déformations sont ainsi associées à l'orientation

relative entre le tunnel d'insertion et l'axe de flexion-extension du genou.

L'orientation de l'insertion du ligament commercial réduisait l'effet de fatigue car la

flexion fémorale était minimale et proche de zéro degrés à une position fréquente du

genou. Ce ligament est fabriqué avec une pré-torsion de 90 degrés pour minimiser la

fatigue en torsion lors de la flexion du genou. La torsion prédite par l'analyseur du genou

est seulement de 25 degrés ce qui indiquerait que la pré-torsion du ligament est beaucoup

trop élevée.

Le système d'analyse du genou développé dans cette thèse est le premier qui permet à

l'utilisateur d'interagir avec une représentation directe et personnalisée des mouvements et

de la géométrie in vivo des os du genou. L'environnement informatique interactif définit

un «genou virtuel» qui pourra éventuellement servir à diagnostiquer les pathologies du

genou et à planifier les interventions chimrgicales. Cette technologie a été conçue pour

être compacte et pratique dans le cadre d'une utilisation en clinique où elle permettra au

chirurgien d'acquérir des données précises, en trois dimensions, sur les mouvements du

genou.
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CHAPTERI

l. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background and situation of work

The human knee was once believed to be a simple hinge-like mechanism. This incorrect

supposition is not surprising since the knee joint articulation is hidden beneath layers of

skin and soft tissue involved in its function (Figure 1-1)
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Figure 1-1 Soft tissue surrounding the a) latéral and b) medial aspects of the knee
(Schider, 1957).

Unseen beneath thèse structures is a complex and sensitive mechanism, injury of which

can lead to loss of mobility and premature degeneration of its structures. Movement of

the joint is guided by a complex interaction among bones, ligaments and muscles. The

présence of thick soft tissue enveloping the knee renders diagnosis and correction of

pathologies difficult. One example of thèse difficulties is the surgical replacement of a

ruptured anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) via a prosthesis (see Figure 1-2). Optical

fiber technology (arthroscopy) has been developed to help the surgeon see internai

structures hidden beneath the skin and between the femoral condyles. Even with this

technology, it is difficult to know where and how to properly position the ACL

prosthesis replacement (Gely et al., 1984).
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Figure 1-2 Knee geometry of bones (femur, tibia, fibula) and main ligamentous
structures a) Anterior cruciate ligament (A CL), posterior cruciate ligament (PCL),
medial collateral ligament (MCL), latéral collateral ligament (LCL), popliteus
tendon (PT). Antero-posterior (AP) view. (Griffin, 1995) b) antero-lateral view
(Schider, 1957).

In 1991, 3700 ligament surgeries were performed in Canada, 733 in Québec alone

(CCP, 1986). Each surgery corresponds to an average 7.5 day hospital stay with very

significant costs.

Knee ligaments are loaded by the displacement of their extremities which are anchored

into bone. Therefore, accurate kinematics of bone movement are the basis for the

diagnosis of the pathology and, if possible, the planning of the corrective measure.

However, non-invasive measurement of knee movement is impeded by large amounts

of soft tissue which surround the knee.



Presently, technologies for kinematic analysis of knee movement are only available in

specialized centers and detailed kinematic analyses are performed only on an

expérimental basis. This is largely due to the cost of thèse Systems, impracticality of their

use in a spatially restricted clinical environment and the complexity of the data they

générale. The accuracy of thèse methods is sufficient for to général movement analysis

but is inadequate for spécifie clinical applications such as knee ligament analysis.

There is, therefore, a need for an affordable technology which provides accurate knee

movement data on a routine basis in a format that both the biomechanist and clinician can

understand.

The heart of this work is the development of a new technology which improves both the

accuracy of existing knee measurement instrumentation and the communication of the

resulting data between research and clinical specialists.

Problems of existing methods to acquire and represent knee movement data put into

context the spécifie design criteria of the proposed knee analysis System. The required

System should improve knee movement measurement and help interpret the data to assist

in analysis and surgical planning. Planning of surgical insertion of prosthetic ligaments in

the knee is an important application that can directly benefit from this technology.

This chapter présents the background, the context of the work and a review of the

pertinent literature which is divided into three sections: l) kinematic measurement 2)

interprétation of human movement data and 3) application to prosthetic ligament analysis.

The objectives of this thesis are then put into context and presented in référence to the

current state of knowledge.



1.2 Literature Review

1.2.1 Kinematic measurement

Modem movement analysis can be traced back to the 19th century when Muybridge

(1882, 1887) used sequentially fîred caméras to investigate the gait of race horses, other

animais and humans (Paul, 1995). Human walking was investigated by Marey (1887) and

Cariet (1872) using pneumatic devices to measure limb movement. Comprehensive three

dimensional (3D) human body movement was first performed by Braune and Fischer

(1895) using four plate caméras to track 11 incandescent tube markers strapped onto

segments of the subject dressed in black. Images of the tubes' movements resulted in stick

figure animations of the subject's movement from which various kinematic and dynamic

parameters were derived.

Although moving about in the dark with glowing markers is a thing of the past in

biomechanics, most human movement analyses are still performed using optical tracking

of markers mounted on the surface of the skin. For biomechanical quantification of joint

movement, the implicit assumption of such methods is that measurement of the markers'

movements rcflect the movement of the underlying bone. However, soft tissue motion

about the bones introduces an expérimental artifact which can be an order of magnitude

higher than the error from the instrumentation used to track marker position (Cappozzo et

al., in press). This artifact is acceptable for certain studies requiring low levels of

kinematic accuracy. However, it is not adéquate for detailed articular movement required

for prosthetic biomechanical analysis.

The first step towards improving the accuracy of a measurement System is to study the

sources of error. It is known that the main contributor to the total measurement error is the



error due to the movement between the position sensor mounted on the skin and the

underiying bone.

Macleod and Morris (1987) were the first to smdy the relative movement between skin

and bone during movement analysis. To investigate this expérimental artifact, they

compared the relative distance between several skin-mounted markers during brisk

walking. Lafortune et al. (1992) later used vidéo X-ray fluoroscopy to obtain qualitative

data on skin movement over the latéral condyle of the knee and the same approach was

applied by Cappozzo et al. (1993, 1995) to study the same phenomenon. Several authors

have since employed invasive bone pins (Murphy, 1990;Karlsson & Lundberg,

1994;Cappozzo et al., in press) or "halo rings" (Holden et al., 1994) to evaluate skin-bone

movement about the knee.

To improve the accuracy of knee movement measurement techniques, correction of the

error via mathematical procédures (Cappello et al., 1994;Wang et al., 1993;Veldpaus et

al., 1988;Spoor & Veldpaus, 1980;Cheeze, 1993) and improved marker placement

(Sôderkvist & Wedin, 1993;Crisco ffl et al., 1994) have been proposed. Others

approached the problem by attempting to improve the link between motion sensors and

underiying bone (Cappozzo et al., 1993;Ladin & Wu, 1991 ;Wu & Ladin Z., 1993;MiIls &

Huiï, 1991;Quinn&MoteJr., 1990;Murphy, 1990).

Ironically until today, movement analysis sensors are often purchased based on their

tracking accuracy. Considering the magnitude of skin movement artifacts, very accurate

and correspondingly expensive Systems are excessive for many biomechanical analyses.

Quotation of the instrument's accuracy as that of the kinematic accuracy of the

experiment is a pitfall related to the confusion between the précision and accuracy of a

System. In biomechanics of movement, a measurement of a limb segment movement is

very accurate when it is close to the "tme" value of position and orientation, or that



obtained by a perfect measurement method. An instrument can be very précise in locating

the position of a sensor in space, but when the sensor moves with respect to the

underlying bone, we can obtain very précise measurement yet inaccurate bone movement

évaluation. On this subject, professer David Winter, recently retircd from biomechanics,

saidjokingly during a keynote speech at the 1995 International Society of Biomechanics

conférence "... with the new instrumentation, we are now able to measure our skin

movement with sub-millimeter précision ".

Since the discovery of ciné film, several technologies capable of tracking human

movement have emerged. Thèse technologies are referred to as "navigation Systems" and

are based on différent physical principles, which we use to define four différent catégories

namely: Instrumented Space Linkages (ISL or otherwise referred to as position and

orientation goniometers), magnetic, acoustic and optic Systems. The advantages and

disadvantages of thèse Systems are summarized in Table 1-1.

Instrumented space linkages (ISL) are non-motorized robot-like linkages which use

interlink potentiometers to measure joint angles. The position and orientation of the end

effector is calculated using standard Denavitt-Hartenburg mathematics from robotics.

Several authors have used thèse Systems in the field of biomechanics (Kinzel et al.,

1972;Townsend et al., 1977;Isacson et al., 1986;Lewis et al., 1988;Suntay et al.,

1983;Marans et al., 1989) and discussed their résolution (Chao, 1980;Suntay et al.,

1983;Lewis et al., 1988;Kettelkamp, 1976;Shiavi et al., 1987). ISL Systems can be very

accurate (of the order of 0.1 mm) and do not suffer from either metallic or atmospheric

interfèrence as do some of the following Systems. A disadvantage of the use of a robot-

like linkage is the slight awkwardness of its use during complex movements and the limit

in the number of segments which can be analyzed simultaneously. Some of thèse Systems

suffer from "sticktion", which is a mechanical blocking due to friction between links.



Table 1-1 Navigation Systems

Navigation System

Instrumented Space

Linkage
(ISL)

Magnetic

Acoustic

Optic

Advantages

High accuracy
Not sensitive to metallic or

atmospheric interference.

No physical link between

sensor and emitter.

No problem with
"shadowing"

Not sensitive to atmospheric

conditions.

No mechanical attachment

between sensor and emitter.

Not sensitive to metallic

interference.

No mechanical attachment.
Not sensitive to metallic or

atmospheric environment.

Good range.

Disadvantages

Cumbersome

Physically difficult to attach
onto several limb segments.

Sensitive to magnetically
permeable metals.

Must be calibrated for

atmospheric conditions.
Problem with shadowing and

sometimes echoes.

Presently, limited number of

segments can be analyzed
simultaneously

Problem with shadowing.

Magnetic Systems émit either an AC or a DC magnetic field about three orthogonal base

coils. The projection of thèse fields onto three smaller orthogonal coils found in the

receiver give nine éléments of information. Subtracting for the earth's ambient magnetic

field, in the case of the DC Systems, the position and orientation of the sensor can be

found with respect to the base emitter without a physical connection between the two.

Accuracy of magnetic Systems is of the order of 2.5 mm mis in position and 0.5 degrees

in rotation, however, thèse Systems can be calibrated to increase their position accuracy to

l mm mis. One disadvantage is the system's sensitivity to certain metals which can

perturb magnetic fields. Magnetic Systems are very flexible since they have no



mechanical emitter-receiver linkage, other than a small câble connected to the sensor, and

the magnetic field can pass through most solid objects, including humans, thus

eliminating the problem of shadowing. Several sensors can be used per emitter to track

several limb segments simultaneously.

For 3D analysis, sonic Systems require the placement of at least 3 ultrasound emitters on

each limb segment and at least 3 receivers fixed in the laboratory frame. It is possible to

calculate position of the emitter and therefore compute the orientation of the limb with

respect to the receivers based on time of arrivai of the sonic signais. Acoustic Systems

have been used for human movement analysis (Andrews & Youm, 1979;Siegler et al.,

1988) of the shoulder (Engin et al., 1984), elbow (Engin & Peindl, 1987) and hip (Engin

& Chen, 1988). Résolution of thèse Systems has been found to be of the order of 1mm in

position and orientation error dépends on the distance between the emitters. One problem

with such ultrasound Systems is that their signal frequency does not pass through tissue or

dense objects. Therefore, neither the subject nor other objects must be placed between the

transmitter and receiver. Thèse Systems are also sensitive to humidity and air currents, so

they must be calibrated before each use and air currents must be controlled. However,

some self calibrating Systems have recently become available.

Optic (or "caméra") Systems are either passive-marker or active-marker based and can use

several différent light sources. Active optic Systems have markers which émit light on the

moving body which are tracked by caméras. Passive Systems use markers placed on the

moving body which reflect light from either ambient or source illumination. Optical

Systems offer the same freedom of movement as magnetic and ultrasound Systems. The

accuracy of cheaper optical Systems is comparable to their magnetic and acoustic

counterparts yet more expensive optical Systems offering very high accuracy and

résolution are available. However, as with ultrasound Systems, they rely on a direct line of

sight between the marker and caméra. Thèse Systems can suffer from artifacts due to
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reflections and their setup can in some cases be time consuming, requiring on-site

calibration and proper caméra placement. Optical distortion must be corrected for

accurate measurements.

Error due to skin movement artifacts can be of the order of 10-20 mm (Cappozzo et al., in

press) whereas navigation System errors are of the order of millimeters. This affîrms the

fact that skin movement is the largest obstacle to detailed non-invasive analysis of human

movement. Consequently, the accuracy spécification should not be a predominant factor

in the choice of a navigation System technology for an analysis where sensors are

mounted on the surface of the skin, since all the sensors mentioned above have error at

least one order of magnitude smaller than the error arising from marker-bone

displacement.

1.2.2 Interprétation of human movement data

Detailed biomechanical analysis is based on sound kinematic data, but this data must be

présentée in an appropriate format to be useful. Several practical mathematical

descriptors exist to describe rigid body movement namely: Euler rotations, direction

cosines, screw (or helical) axes and quartemions. In biomechanics, two ftinctional

approaches to describe human movement have evolved from thèse descriptors:

l) A bone axis-based approach describing movement as a Eulerian-type three-

parameter set consistent with clinical définitions.

2) A centrode or Helical-based approach describing movement via instantaneous

or finite rotations about and translations along a moving centrode or Helical axis.

The first of thèse approaches is used mostly in clinical situations due the facility with

which its data format is compatible with the médical terminology of joint rotations. The
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second approach has been limited to expérimental and biomechanic research contexts

since the relationship between anatomical movements and the mathematical descriptors is

less intoitive.

7.2.2.1 2DMethods

Helical axis methods in biomechanics have evolved from two dimensional (2D) centrode

methods. The earliest kinematic interprétation methods in biomechanics determined the

centrodes of knee rotation via the method of Reuleaux (1900). Frankel et al. (1971)

estimated instant center of rotation displacements of the knee during walking to détermine

a corrélation between pathomechanics and traumatic degenerative disease. Preudenstein

and Woo (1969) fitted expérimental centrode data to a logarithmic spiral for use in the

design of polycentric knee prostheses. Walker (1972) related clinical findings using full

knee flexion for both normal and pathological knee motions. His data was later used in

the design of fixed-axis prosthetic knees and was a basis for his work on polycentric knee

designs. Soudan et al. (1979) traced curves formed by two points on the moving tibia and

calculated the intersection of their normals to find the pathway of instant centers during

knee flexion. Thèse studies were later criticized by Panjabi et al. (1982) for improper

expérimental design which could lead, for example in the studies of Frankel et al., to

errors of 6.3 cm in the calculation of the centers of rotation.

Moreover, observations made of 3D rotations along 2D projections give elliptical

centrode paths. Some early center of rotation curves measured from latéral views and

often cited in many texts suggest that the knee has a variable elliptic-like flexion axis,

even for passive knee flexion. However, récent studies using both mechanical and optical

methods show that there may exist 2D plane orientations from which the centrodes are

coincident during passive knee flexion (Hollister et al., 1986). This implies that for

passive knee flexion the femur may rotate about a single fixed flexion-extension (FE)
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axis. It is ironic that early data taken from simple 2D views suggested complex 3D knee

motion and that this récent data from 3D movement analysis suggests the contrary.

Several authors, in an attempt to find an "optimal axis" (Lewis & Lew, 1978) or the

degrees offreedom of passive knee flexion (Murphy, 1990), have generated single flexion

axes for the knee, without claiming this axis to be stationary during knee flexion.

We must therefore be careful when refemng to knee movement infomiation generated by

2D methods. Soudan et al. (1979) suggested that for 2D techniques to be used,

vérification of the plane of motion must be performed and analyses conducted

perpendicular to this plane.

1.2.2.2 3D Helical Methods

Three dimensional studies of knee movement started with work by Blacharski et al.

(1974), who used stroboscope lights and time lapse photography to plot référence points.

In a simple extension of the 2D Reuleaux method, they projected segment motion onto

two parallel planes to calculate finite centrodes which they connected to estimate a finite

helical axis. Soudan et al. (1979), showed that extending the 2D method to a 3D method

in this way was incorrect. Furthermore, it was found that thèse extended 2D methods have

much greater inaccuracies than the original 2D methods.

Mozzi was the first to propos that général 3D spatial motion was équivalent to an

infinitesimal twist about a scrcw. Later, Chastle (Hunt, 1978) proved that the

instantaneous screw axis is the most général représentation of spatial motion of a rigid

body. To understand the concept of an instant axis, Soudan et al. (1979) stated "after a

translation, all points of the body instantaneously describe circular paths around that axis.
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The points lying on it only translate. The instant axis of a joint changes both in place and

direction during joint movement, forming the instant axis pathway".

The first exact 3D method based on spatial kinematics was introduced into biomechanics

by Kinzel et al. (1972). We must note that Kinzel's method described finite helical axes

(or finite "screw axes") which are an estimation of the instantaneous helical axes. Finite

helical axes are calculated from subsequent position data whereas instantaneous helical

axes are determined from segment velocities. Because of the difficulty in calculating

velocities due to noise, most biomechanical studies have employed finite helical axes.

The finite helical axis can be calculated from subsequent position and orientation data by

solving a System of équations (Kinzel et al., 1972) requiring the inversion of a non-

orthogonal 4x4 matrix (Spoor & Veldpaus, 1980). Another way to détermine thèse axes is

by a simple vectorial method based on Rodrigues' formula, repopularized by Bisshop

(1969) and applied to biomechanics by Dimnet and Guinguand (1984). Peterson and

Erdman (1986) showed the conditions under which the finite helical axis was a good

estimator of the instantaneous axis. Finite helical axes based on tibial and femoral

position data have been used by several authors (Blankevoort et al., 1990;Huiskes et al.,

1985;Shiavi et al., 1987;Quinn & Mote Jr., 1990;Hart et al., 1991).

Murphy (1990) showed the derivation of instantaneous helical axes from velocity data

which he used to calculate in vivo knee movement of one subject using both invasive pins

and skin-mounted markers. Good références on helical axis mathematics are Ball's

original treatise (1900), Beggs (1966), Hunt (1978) and McCarthy (1990).

Finite helical axes (and instantaneous helical axes) of knee movement have been reported

in the literature to changea their position and orientation during flexion. This data has

implicitly supported the assumption that the knee possesses a variable flexion axis.
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However, the rclationship between the helical description and the fixed flexion-extension

(FE) rotation axis found by Hollister et al. remains to be determined.

1.2.2.3 From Euler Rotations to Bone-based Description Methods In Biomechanics

Traditional Euler rotations (ex. Yaw, Pitch and Roll as in aircraft orientation description)

are still sometimes utilized in biomechanics to describe relative segment orientations

although care must be taken to respect the séquence of rotations and to interpret what

thèse values mean physically. Chao (1980) was the first to employ a gyroscopic system

which could allow independent rotations, for example for knee movement analysis, about

a femoral-fixed mediolateral axis, a tibial-fixed longitudinal axis and a floating axis. Knee

flexion/extension was defined by the rotation about the femoral axis, tibial

intemaVextemal rotation about the tibial axis and abduction/adduction about the floating

axis. Grood and Suntay (1983) used an identical axis System with emphasis on the

possibility of defming clinical displacements along thèse three independent "anatomical"

axes.

Pennock and Clark (1990) have argued that, anatomically speaking, rotations do not occur

about the same axes as translations. Furthermore, they noted that there are no commonly

acceptée location or orientations for the three rotation axes. They reviewed three

commonly used axis Systems by Grood and Suntay (1983), Lafortune (1984) and the

Genucom (Registered by Faro , 1986) seen in Figure 1-3 and proposed improved

définitions based on a complète review of the literature on functional rotation axes of the

knee (Morrison, 1970;Frankel et al., 1971;Walker et al., 1972;Wang et al., 1973;Shaw &

Murray, 1974;Crowninshield et al., 1976;Goodfellow & O'Connor, 1978;Lewis & Lew,

1978;Chao, 1980).
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(Pennock and CIark, 1990).
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They also commented that Systems used by Grood and Suntay (1983), Lafortune (1984)

and Genucom assumed that rotation axes not only intersect, but intersect at right angles.

They claimed that this oversimplification represented the knee as a kinematically simple

three-cylinder open chain, which is anatomically incorrect.

Despite their call for translation axes to be independent of rotation axes, their proposed

System continued to assume that the translations occur along their improved rotation axes

due to the numerical complexity of a 6 link open-chain System. However, by utilizing

experimentally detemiined rotation axes which are not restricted to intersect or be

orthogonal, their method is more général than most of the open chains found in the

literature.

From this review, it can be seen how existing methods to describe human movement are

relatively complex and controversial. This makes interprétation of human movement for

clinical analysis difficult especially since clinicians do not have a mathematical

background. For example, relating 3D knee kinematics in the form of helical axes to the

surgical placement of prosthetic ligaments in the knee is very difficult. It would also be

difficult to relate knee rotations and displacements to prosthetic knee placement.

Thereforc, a simple 3D parameter is rcquired to help relate measured kinematics to

surgical interventions.

1.2.3 Application to prosthetic ligament analysis

The first prosthetic materials used for surgical repair of a ligament appeared as early as

1906 and was made of silk. Since then a variety of materials have been used for ligament

rcplacement. In 1959, Gort and Rostmp used a polytetrafluoroethylene (PFFE) structure

to replace the ACL in a canine model. Later, fine braided structures of Nylon®
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(polyamide) and Dacron® were tested on dogs (Johnson, 1960;Vaughn, 1963;Gupta &

Brinker, 1969). Research conducted by several groups since the early sixties lead to many

prosthetic ligament trademarks of which some of the most studied are: Gore-Tex® ACL

ligaments ÇW.L. Gore & Ass. Ince, USA); PHP® ligaments (Cendis médical); Kennedy

L.A.D.® ligament augmentation device (3M company, USA); Stryker® ligament (Stryker

Corp., USA); Leeds Keio® ligament; LARS ligament (LARS, France); Proflex®

prostheses (Protek AG, Bem, Switzerland); Lafil (B. Braun-Dexon GmbH, D-3509

Spangenberg).

The development and commercialization of many of thèse synthetic ligaments was

initially met with great enthusiasm by the orthopedic community. However, it was not

long before clinical studies showed disappointing and sometimes catastrophic results. For

example, the ProCol bioprosthesis (Xenotech Laboratories Inc, U.S.A.) which was used

in both Europe and USA showed poor clinical results just after 22 months (13/14

ruptures) (Good et al., 1989). The Stryker® prosthesis showed satisfactory early results,

but after a few years, 34% of the ligaments were found to have lost their mechanical

function (Gillquist, 1990). Carbon fibers showed good bone ingrowth and cellular

adhésion (Claes et al., 1995) but later clinical studies revealed that sharp wandering fiber

particles penetrated living tissue causing sometimes serious complications. As a result of

thèse poor clinical results, research on the mechanisms of prosthetic ligament failure was

undertaken.

The concept of prosthetic ligament loading has evolved over the past decades to

understand the mechanisms of their mpture. Since natural ligaments fail due to impacts or

excessive loads, it is not surprising that the earliest prostheses were designed to possess a

high ultimate breaking strength. After the failure of prostheses based on this concept,

detailed biomechanical studies lead to designs which more closely reproduced the elastic

non-linear force déformation curve of the natural ligament (Dorlot et al., 1980). However,
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the plastic déformations in the material were found to lead to permanent elongation

(Gillquist, 1990) and mpture by fatigue. To minimize fatigue due to tension, the concept

of "isometric" attachment of the ligament, i.e. finding two points on the femur and tibia

respectively between which no elongation occurs during knee flexion, was introduced

into the surgical procédure (Flemming et al., 1992). Although this concept has been, and

still is, the subject of active debate (Hefzy et al., 1989;Grood et al., 1989;Blankevoort &

Huiskes, 1991;Covey et al., 1992), it has highlighted the importance of adéquate surgical

procédure for good long-term clinical results. To help avoid the catastrophic failures

experienced in eariier replacement, in vitro fatigue testing by cyclic elongation was

introduced to predict in vivo performance. Cyclic loading on a not perfectly elastic

material can cause premature elongation rcsulting in loss of its prescribed function.

Unlike the natural ligament, the prosthesis cannot regenerate its material. Even low rates

of fatigue wear can, over time, result in catastrophic failure since the ligament is exposed

to l x 10 cycles per year in vivo (Drouin, 1986;Seedhom, 1992). This makes surgical

placement which minimizes fatigue wear essential. Even failures due to immune response

can be related to the fatigue of the ligament under in vivo conditions. Fatigue wear on a

prosthetic ligament, due to both inter-fiber and ligament-bone abrasion, produces small

particles which can evoke an immune response even if the material is biocompatible in its

intact form (Claes et al., 1995).

A biomechanical study by Gely et al. (1984) revealed that simple elongation fatigue

testing did not tell the whole story about in vivo conditions. In fact, the ligament is

subjected to combined elongation, flexion and torsion déformation. Unlike the natural

ligament, prosthetic ligaments are anchored via tunnels in the femur and tibia. The angle

formed between the tunnels and the ligament body create combined elongation, flexion

and torsion defonnations in the ligament as the knee is flexed. Elongation of the ligament

dépends on the sites where the ligament body enters the femur and tibia and knee

kinematics. Keeping thèse entry sites constant for a given knee kinematic movement, it is
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possible to change flexion and torsion in the ligament by varying the angle between the

tunnel and the ligament body. Ligament torsion is defined as the twisting of the functional

part of the ligament about its long axis. Bending of the ligament is defined as the angle

between the ligament functional body with respect to either the femoral insertion tunnel

(femoral bending) or the tibial insertion tunnel (tibial bending) (see Figure 1-4).

Rotation about
intra-articular

ligament

Femoral Bending /

Elongation

Rotation about
Tunnel

Tibial
bone

Tunnel

Rotation
about
Tunnel

Femoral

bone

Tunnel

Tibial Bending

Rotation about intra-articular

ligament

Figure 1-4 Combined déformations of elongation, bending and torsion which occur

in prosthetic ligaments
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Most in vitro ligament testing has involved simple elongation or combined flexion-

tension cyclic déformations (Claes et al., 1995). For example, Durselen and Claes have

performed bending fatigue tests which showed poor fatigue life: 14 077 and 1.4 x 106

bending cycles until failure for the Lafil® and Gore Tex® prostheses respectively. The

importance of combined elongation, flexion, and torsion has been recently shown through

mechanical tests. Combining cyclic 110 N tensile load, 45 degrees bending and 40

degrees torsion resulted in ligament failure after 5 x 106 cycles (Drouin et al., 1991) with

significant decrease in fatigue life with increased tensile loads.

The effect of bending and torsion on the fatigue of the ligament is best understood though

a physical example. If one was given a section of rope and asked to break it with one's

bare hands, one would probably grab it with two hands and simultaneously bend and twist

it about a some small région along its length. Applying a tension in the rope would also

help the cause. If one were to cheat a bit, a strategically placed bite in this région, applied

when nobody is looking, could fray the rope's material and improve chances of success.

Kinematics of dynamic in vivo knee movement are a result of the interaction between

active structures (muscles) and passive stmctures (connective tissue). Tendon loading, for

example, dépends on forces generated by the associated muscle. Unlike tendons,

ligaments are loaded by bone movement since their function is to maintain the knee's

movement within a safe "envelope" unless a large impact requires their sacrifice to save

other stmctures. Therefore by accurately tracking the kinematics of the femur and tibia

during dynamic movements, we can fiilly describe the displacements the ligament is

subjected to (Gely et al., 1984).
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1.3 Objectives

The immédiate clinical aim of this work is the understanding of the relationship between

surgical placement and déformations on prosthetic ligaments.

Since the ligament displacements can be fiilly described by accurately tracking the

kinematics of the femur and tibia during dynamic movements, the overall objective of this

work is to develop a new clinical and non-invasive methodology to obtain and analyze

detailed and sufficiently accurate knee motion using extemal movement sensors.

In order to meet this main objective, the spécifie objectives of this work are:

l) Understand and quantify errors arising from the use of skin mounted extemal markers

to illustrate the problems with existing knee measurcment methods.

2) Develop, based on the above information, a non-invasive method that will be practical

for routine use in a clinical setting, to reduce the aforementioned errors.

3) Develop a computer interface to help visualize and analyze knee movement, simulate

prosthetic ligaments and calculate their déformations.

4) Relate ligament déformations to their surgical insertion orientation with respect to the

knee's flexion-extension axis.

The fulfillment of thèse objectives will provide a non-invasive thrce-dimensional knee

analyzer which is to generate quantitative data in a clinical environment with accuracy

superior to conventional laboratory acquisition techniques. The accuracy and usefulness

of this System will be illustrated through its use to help analyze and explain prosthetic

ligament déformations as a function of their surgical insertion.
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1.4 Présentation of thesis

This thesis is composed of 7 chapters, three of which are articles, one in press and the

other two submitted for publication. The first chapter has presented the background and

the pertinent literature to put into context the objectives of the work. The second chapter

is an article which describes a new médical imagery based technique to accurately

quantify relative marker-bone movement artifacts in vivo. The technique is employed to

illustrate and understand errors arising from conventional knee movement measurement

techniques. In response to this problem and based on this information, the third chapter is

an article which proposes a method to improve knee attachment of extemal knee

movement sensors. Accuracy of the proposed method is evaluated by the aforementioned

médical imagery technique. The intégration of this instmmentation into a computer-

assisted knee analyzer is described through an article which is presented in chapter four.

Both the knee movement measurement error of the System and the sensitivity of its

prosthetic ligament déformations to thèse errors are reported. In the fifth chapter,

prosthetic ligament déformations are analyzed as a function of their surgical insertion.

Chapter 6 is the général discussion of movement data acquisition, prosthetic ligament

déformations and the computer information presented in the thesis. Accuracy of the

proposed technology and results of the analyses are discussed with respect to the

literature. Finally, improvement of surgical insertion of prosthetic ligaments using data

generated by the proposed technology is explained and discussed.
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CHAPTER II

2. ARTICLE # l: QUANTITATIVE ÂSSESSMENT 0F SKIN-BONE

MOVEMENT AT THE KNEE

2.1 Situation of article in thesis

It is évident from the literature that movement of skin relative to bone is a large source of

error which must be reduced to improve non-invasive knee measurement. There is

however a lack of detailed knowledge on how skin moves over bone during knee flexion.

This phenomenon must be described and understood before a solution can be proposed.

To obtain this data, invasive fixation of sensors to the underlying bone is impractical

because of the possibility of associated complications. Therefore, médical imagery is a

desirable option since it allows non-intmsive measurement of bone movement and

extemal sensor movement.

This article présents an X-ray based technique to quantify movement between extemal

markers and underlying bone. The method is first described and then validated on an
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isolated cadaveric bone spécimen with respect to known values to quantify its accuracy.

Once validated, the method is employed to measure the unrestricted movement of the skin

over the knee during flexion. This constitutes the basis for detailed understanding of

relative skin-bone movement and the development of the improved acquisition method

présentée! in Chapter ffl.
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2.2 Abstract

Thick soft tissue and structures involved in the knee's function surround the knee thus

hiding the underiying kinematics. This makes diagnosis of pathologies and analysis of

biomechanics difficult. This study accurately quantifies the relative movement between

skin and the underlying bone, via X-ray fluoroscopy and a mathematical model, in the

interest of improving non-invasive knee movement analysis methods. It was found that

skin-bone movement varies significantly over both medial and latéral femoral condyles

(from 2 to 17 mm rms) and is therefore the greatest obstacle by far to obtaining accurate

movement data non-intrusively. Data from the proposed method is fundamental to

improving acquisition methods for knee biomechanics and prosthetic analysis and can

help in understanding soft tissue movement for orthotic analysis.
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2.3 Nomenclature

The variables used in this paper are composed of several descriptive components, which

are described in annex A.

X,Y,Z

Blumensaat

Slopëmag

magAPmier

magMLmier

DAPm(i)

DAPc

DYm(i)

DYCM,DYCL

DMLCM, DMLCL

Pmx,Pmz

Tib

Dx,Dz

magAPm(i)

magAPdc

magMLavgc

Rx,Rz

de

dz'(f)

axes defined on image of bone

projection of the roof of the intercondylar notoh

slope of the fluoroscopic magnification

référence AP ruler magnification

référence ML mler magnification

distance between AP mler and marker "i"

distance between the AP mler and the average distal condyle

distance along the bone's Y axis to marker i

distance along the bone's Y axis to the medial and latéral condyles

respectively

distance between the ML ruler and the medial and latéral condyles

respectively

x and z components of uncorrected marker position

axis defining the tibial flexion angle

the distance between the posterior and distal condyles respectively

the ML view

the AP magnification of marker i

the AP magnification ofthe distal condyles

the average ML magnification of the medial and latéral condyles

rotation of the bone about its X and Z axes respectively

distance between the distal condyles (mm)

différence in distal condyle distance between frame f and the

référence image frame f (pixels) (dz(f) in mm)
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dx'(f) différence in posterior condyle distance between frame f and the

référence image frame (pixels) (dx(f) in mm)

corrz(f,i), corrx(f,i) marker position corrections in the Z and X axes respectively for

frame f, marker i

px(f,i), pz(f,i) x and z componenets of corrected marker positions for frame f,

marker i

Other Définitions:

RMSd or mis or PASE:

error in marker position expressed as the root mean square

distance from its mean position
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2.4 Introduction

A good understanding of knee behavior starts with sound kinematic data. The accuracy

requirements of the kinematics may, however, vary with the studied application. For

instance, the level of accuracy required in the study of knee prostheses for an amputee has

been met by gait lab apparatus which tracks skin mounted markers via optic tracking

equipment.

However, the accuracy required to evaluate the loading of a ligament prosthesis cannot be

achieved with the above techniques (Gely et al., 1984). Knee kinematics obtained via

surface mounted markers have a large error component due to skin movement relative to

the underiying bone. To avoid this error component, kinematic data has been obtained via

sériai radiography (Frankel et al., 1971;Feudenstein & Woo, 1969;Hallen & Lindahl,

1966;Smidt, 1973), roentgen stereophotogrammetry (Blankevoort et al., 1985;Huiskes et

al., 1985;Kârrholm, 1989) or by attaching markers onto the bone by some invasive

technique (Lafortune, 1984;Levens et al., 1948).

Récent in vivo studies used invasive techniques such as fracture fixation devices

(Cappozzo et al., 1993), cortical pin (Lafortune & Lake, 1991;Murphy, 1990;Karlsson &

Lundberg, 1994) and minimally invasive "halo ring" pin attachments (Holden et al., 1994)

to quantify the movement of markers mounted on the skin.

Most of the récent intrusive techniques were used in order to assess the accuracy of

marker attachment methods such as skin mounted markers (Cappozzo et al.,

1993;Lafortune & Lake, 1991;Murphy, 1990;Holden et al., 1994) or plate mounted

markers attached via a velcro strap onto the leg (Cappozzo et al., 1993).
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From this récent literature, the error arising from skin movement has been observed to be

of the order of 10 to 20 mm during active movements which is ten to twenty times higher

than the error due to vidéo motion analysis equipment. Murphy (1990) found that

measuring kinematics through skin mounted markers could undercstimate real knee

rotations by fifty percent, make underiying smooth kinematics look noisy and complex

and dégrade the repeatability of results. Therefore, to improve the accuracy, simplicity

and repeatability of biomechanical analysis of the knee, efforts should be concentrated on

the skin movement problem.

Research is required to understand and quantify skin movement so that the error due to

the acquisition methods in measuring real bone movement can be assessed. Only once

this error is accurately quantified can steps be taken towards correcting the data and

acquisition methods.

Intmsive methods could be used to evaluate skin movement, however, they are not

practical for extensive use and care must be taken to avoid complications. For further

study of skin movement, there is an interest to develop a minimally invasive method to

quantify skin movement error in vivo. A médical imagery approach is proposed to

quantify skin movement relative to the underlying bone movement at the knee.

2.5 Methodology

A non intmsive method has been developed to measure skin movement with respect to

underlying bone movement in vivo. To track the skin movement, 3 mm diameter stainless

steel bail bearings, referred to as "skin markers", are individually taped onto the skin

using small pièces of duct tape between the marker and the skin to ensure that normal

skin movement is unhindered. Thèse markers are placed over both the medial and latéral
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condyles and on the latéral aspect of the thigh (see Figure 2-1). Several markers are

placed on the skin in each of thèse régions in order to find régions of minimal skin

movement.

Radio-opaque
markers placed

on skin

Subject

X-ray

source

Fluoroscopic

image of bone

and markers

Fluoroscopic

window

Vidéo recorder 1^ To Computer

Figure 2-1 Fluoroscopic évaluation setup. Radio-opaque markers (top center) are
individually taped onto the medial or latéral aspect of the knee. The subject (left)
performs dynamic knee flexions within the Huoroscopic field and data is recorded
in real-time (right) then transferred to computer.

Using X-ray médical imagery, the objective is to measure the relative movement

between thèse markers placed on the skin and the underlying bone. A vidéo fluoroscopy

System (Philipps Diagnostic 100) was employée! to register X-rays in real-time onto a

super VHS recorder (Panasonic Industrial 7300). This allowed us to simultaneously

visualize the X-ray projection of both the radio-opaque metallic markers placed on the

surface of the skin and the underlying bone (see Figure 2-1). Since the markers are

individually taped onto the skin as described above, the X-ray projection of
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their movement with respect to the X-ray projection of the underlying bone reflects the

movement between the skin and the bone. Fluoroscopy has been previously used to obtain

a qualitative idea of radio-opaque marker movement on the latéral aspect of the knee

(Lafortune et al., 1992;Cappozzo et al., in press), yet the technique has not been

elaborated to obtain accurate quantitative data on both the latéral and medial aspects of

the knee.

2.5.1 Fluoroscopic image acquisition

A fluoroscope equipped with a super VHS videorecorder was used to register the data

(Figure 2-1). Human subjects were made fully aware of the procédure and their consent

was obtained before acquisition of the data. Subjects used in this study were of average

height and weight and had no previously rcported knee problems. The subjects, or

cadaveric bone spécimen for the validation of the method, werc placed such that a latéral

profile of both condyles and the superior aspect of the tibia were within the fluoroscopic

window. Both an anteroposterior (AP) and mediolateral (ML) fluoroscopic images were

first taken to measure several géométrie parameters used in later image correction

calculations. Once thèse images were obtained, active knee flexion in the sagittal plane

were performed by the live subjects within the fluoroscopic window and data recorded in

real time.

The study was limited to marker movement at the femur for low accélération movements.

Femoral marker movement was studied since it is significantly larger than that at the tibia.

Low accélérations were investigated since the eventual goal of the research is to obtain

accurate low accélération knee kinematics to predict mechanical loading of prosthetic

ligaments.
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Fluoroscopic images were later digitized via a frame grabber on an IRIS Indigo Elan on

which a MATLAB program was developed to calculate the relative movements between

marker and bone.

Dynamic knee flexions were performed over two to three seconds per flexion and the data

registered at 30 frames per second. Therefore, this method allows skin movement to be

recorded during desired active movements since acquisition frequency is well over three

times that of the measured movement.

To obtain accurate quantitative skin movement data from fluoroscopy, rigorous référence

axes must be defined in the knee image and both the effects of magnification and the

three-dimensional (3D) nature of knee movement must be taken into account.

2.5.2 Définition of référence axes

The first step in obtaining accurate quantitative data of the movement of the markers is

the définition of reliable référence axes in the médical image. Marker positions are

defined with respect to an orthogonal set of axes fixed with respect to the bone. Thèse

axes are defmed from a preliminary ML view of the femur, based on two anatomical

landmarks: l) the long axis of the femur, which defines the Z axis and 2) the "Blumensaat

Une" (Figure 2-2 a). The long axis of an imaged object has long been recognized as a very

reliable référence and is often used in artificial vision for object orientation détection

(Ullman, 1986;Ullman, 1989). The "Blumensaat" line is the projection of the

intercondylar notoh. Often used in X-ray radiographie measurements by clinicians, the

"Blumensaat" Une bas been found to be a reliable référence for anatomical measurements

in the knee (de Guise et al., 1993).
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^—pAPm(l)

iDAPc

ML ruler

position in)
PA view

b) d)
DMLc

DMLcM

Figure 2-2 (left knee) Géométrie parameters of knee and markers for model.
X-ray projection of a femur, radio-opaque markers and calibration rulers takeri
froman a) ML and e) AP view. (b.d.) Distances measured from refererence rulers
and from bone axes are used in the model to take into account magnification and
3D geometry respectively.
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The center of the "Blumensaat" line is used to define a point on the X axis, which is

perpendicular to the Z-axis, and the intersection of the X and Z axes defines the origin.

The Y axis is defined as the cross product of the Z and X axes. In the AP view, the Z axis

is again defined as the long axis of the femur (Figure 2-2 c,d) and the Y axis is

perpendicular to the Z axis with the origin at the center of the AP projection of the

intercondylar notch.

For the référence axes X and Z to be accurate, their position should be reproducible

regardless of the three dimensional viewpoint of the bone. The Z axis corresponds to the

midline of the femoral shaft projection. Viewed from différent angles, this line always

physically corresponds approximately to the projection of the three-dimensional (3D)

midline of the femoral shaft. The "Blumensaat" line, used to define the axes' origin and

the orientation of the X axis, corresponds to the midline of the projection of the roof of

the intercondylar notch. Since a part of the roof is approximately a slanted two

dimensional (2D) plane, the angle between the Blumensaat line and the Z axis changes

with femoral axial rotation and ab-adduction. Choosing either end of this Une as a

référence would cause the référence position to change with différent viewpoints since the

length of the Blumensaat line would appear to change. For this reason, only the center of

the Blumensaat line is used to define the origin and orientation of the X axis.

Since both axes are formed from projections of anatomical landmarks physically located

in the sagittal plane of the knee, rotation about thèse Z and X axes corresponds to femoral

and axial rotation and ab-adduction respectively.

Thèse référence axes are defined for each assumed position of the knee. Radio-opaque

skin marker position, recorded during active knee flexions, is measured with respect to

thèse axes.
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2.5.3 Correction of the image for magnifîcation and perspective error

Fluoroscopic images are the 2D projections of the X-ray attenuation of a 3D geometry.

During the X-ray projection, the 3D geometry undergoes magnification and perspective

transformations. As a result, the X-ray projection of marker position relative to bone

position is a function of both bone position (due to X-ray magnification) and bone

orientation (due to the two dimensional X-ray projection of a three dimensional structure).

A model was developed to consider both magnification and orientation of the bone when

performing marker movement measurements.

Without orientation corrections, a marker's position which is fixed with respect to the

bone, would appear to move with respect to the defined Z and X axes of the bone if the

bone's orientation were changed. Three-dimensional bone orientation changes during

active knee flexion due to both femoral axial rotation and ab-adduction rotations. It is

therefore necessary to correct 2D measurements of marker movement for 3D bone

orientation so that pure bone rotations do not cause marker translations in the

measurements.

Magnification of the image occurs since X-rays forming the fluoroscopic image originate

from a point source. Therefore, magnification of the knee's image increases as the knee

approaches the X-ray source. A calibration device, consisting of two radio-opaque rulers

placed at différent distances from the X-ray source and at a known fixed distance from

one another was used to calculate the slope of the magnification which is termed

slopCmag.

To correct measurements for magnification, radio-opaque rulers were placed in both AP

and ML views to find respective référence magnifications, magAPruier and magMLruier

(Figure 2-2). Magnification of each ruler was calculated by digitizing the distance
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between the mler gratings (in pixels) and dividing this value by the real grating spacing.

Thèse mlers werc placed perpendicular to one another, corresponding to the AP and ML

planes respectively, so that the magnification at any depth and viewpoint from the X-ray

source could be calculated. In the AP view, since the mlers are perpendicular to one

another, only the gratings of the AP ruler are visible to define a référence AP

magnification. The projection of the ML ruler, seen from its side, defines a référence

position in the AP view. Similarly, in the ML view, the gratings of the ML ruler are

visible allowing définition of a référence ML magnification, and the position of the AP

mler in the ML view serves as a référence position. The référence magnifications and

positions from each of the AP and ML views are combined in the model to correct images

for magnifîcation.

2.5.4 Géométrie parameters

Several model parameters, reflecting the geometrical relationships between the bone and

marker positions, were obtained from a single static ML view (Figure 2-2a) and a single

static AP view (Figure 2-2c). Thèse géométrie parameters adjust the model for différent

subjects and marker configurations. Measurements of thèse parameters are detailed in

Annex B.

2.5.5 Movement parameters

Once the géométrie relationships were defined from both AP and ML views, raw marker

position was digitized during active knee flexions with respect to the defined bone axes.

With respect to thèse axes, marker position x and y components Pmx, Pmz respectively,

were digitized at approximately every 10 to 15 degrees over 0 to 65 degrees of knee
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a)

i
Dz

4'

b)

Figure 2-3 Fluoroscopic digitization of marker position ( Pmx, Pmz), rotation
correction parameters (Dx, Dz) and flexion angle during active knee flexion for one
movement frame. Marker position (Pmx, Pmz) is tracked with respect to the Z and
X bone axes. Distance between posterior and distal condyles, Dx and Dz (below),
are used by the model to take into account the three-dimensional (3D) rotations of
the knee (Rx and Rz).
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flexion (Figure 2-3). Knee flexion angles were defined by the angle between the Z axis

and the tibial axis Tib. The Tib axis is defined by tracing the averagé projection of the

medial and latéral tibial plateau. The distance between posterior condyles Dx and distal

condyles Dz were digitized on thèse images to correct for both femoral axial rotation and

ab-adduction rotation respectively (Figure 2-3).

2.5.6 Correction for magnifîcation

The aforementioned parameters employ a capital first character, for example "Pmx, Pmz,

Dx, Dz", to indicate that they are digitized values in pixels, not real distances in mm.

Thèse pixel values are converted into mm via a magnification correction procédure. Once

converted into mm, a lowercase first character is employed in the variable name, for

example "dx". The nomenclature of other variables is composed of descriptive

components which are detailed in Annex A.

The magnifîcation correction procédure, detailed in Annex C, calculâtes pmx and pmz,

the displacement in mm of the markers with respect to the bone-fixed axes during knee

flexion. Once corrected for magnification, thèse raw position values must then be

corrected for the bone's orientation in space.

2.5.7 Correction for bone orientation

When an ab-adduction in the knee occurs, the projected distance between the distal

condyles dz changes (Figure 2-3). Figure 2-4 shows an AP view of the bone during knee

flexion. This viewpoint is not acquired in the protocol during active knee flexion, but

serves here simply for illustrative purposes. In this figure, it can be seen how the projected
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distance between the distal condyles is used to estimate the ab-adduction rotation of the

bone from a ML viewpoint.

Rotation correction R,

for frame f

Figure 2-4 Correction for bone orientation. 8z(f) is the change in projected

distance between the distal condyles between the référence ML projection and

some image frame f. The triangle formed by this distance and the inter-condylar

distance de (below) allows calculation of bone rotation about the X-axis (Rx).
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The first ML image frame of the active movement serves as a référence position, with

dz(l) serving as a référence distance between the ML projection of the distal condyles.

For an image frame f, the distance between the distal condyles is dz(f). In Figure 2-4, one

can see that the rotation angle Rx about the X-axis on an image frame f can be found

through the triangle formed by the distance between the distal condyles, de, and the

différence between dz(l), and dz(f) tenned dz(f). The rotation about the X-axis at frame

f, Rx(f), is therefore calculated by:

dc=dYcM + dYcL (l)

8z'(f)= Dz(l)-Dz(f) (2)

ôzf(f)
&w=

maSMLanc (3)

^W=arctanfw1
de ) (4)

where dYcM, dYcLare the distances between the Z-axis and the medial and latéral

condyles respectively (see Annex B), de is the total distance between the distal condyles,

magMLavgc is the magnification correction factor (see Annex C) and dz'(f) is the change

in distal condyle projection for frame f measured in pixels. For a left knee, the signs of the

right hand side of 2 are changea.

Similarly, when a femoral axial rotation occurs, the projected distance between the

posterior condyles dx changes. The rotation of the bone at frame f, Rz(f), can therefore be

found by:
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Sx'(f)=Dx(l)-Dx(f) (5)

ôx'(f)
Sx(f)=

ma8ML^c (6)

Rz(f)=-^n(sxw}
de ) (7)

where dx' is the change in posterior condyle distance at frame f measured in pixels. For a

left knee, the signs of the right hand side of 5 are changed.

Thèse rotations are then applied to the marker positions to take into account the three

dimensional orientation of the bone in the measurement. The corrections in the Z and X

directions are respectively:

corrz(f,i)=dYm(i)x
^ de ) (g)

corrx(f, i) = dYm(i) x f -w)-
de (9)

Thèse correction factors become less accurate the further the markers are placed

proximally on the femur. The markers in this study are, however, at most placed about

10cm proximally to the femoral condyles.

The fully corrected (for both magnification and bone orientation) positions px and pz are

then defined as:

px(l, i) = pmx(l, i) (10)

pz(l, i) = pmz(l, i) (11)
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px(f, i) = pmx(f, i) - corrx(f, i) ç^

Equations 12 and 12 consider that the subject faces the X-ray source during the référence

AP images. For référence AP images taken with the subjects facing away from the source,

corrx is added and corrz subtracted to pmx and pmz in thèse respective équations.

pz(f, i) = pmz(f, i) + corrz(f, i) (13)

2.5.8 Expérimental vérification of the model

To test the validity of the method to accurately track 3D bone movement from 2D

projections, a cadaveric bone was used. A mechanism was constmcted to accurately rotate

the bone through various known values of axial rotation and ab-adduction while the

fluoroscopic projection of the bone was registered. Since an important assumption of the

model was that the parameters dx and dz reflected femoral axial rotation and ab-

adduction, it was first verified that the parameters dx and dz had a linear relationship with

thèse respective rotations. Unrealistically large rotations were applied to the bone in order

to investigate the range of rotation over which the parameters dx and dz varied linearly

with bone rotation.

Once this linearity was verified, the accuracy of the method to track marker movement

was evaluated. Two radiopaque markers were fixed on the surface of the latéral condyle

of the cadaveric bone which was rotated through various known angles. The registered

data was then digitized and corrected, according to the model, for both bone

magnification and orientation. Since the markers were physically fixed with respect to the

bone, the marker positions corrected by the model were to remain stationary with respect

to the defined axes for any bone position or orientation. Therefore, the error in the

correction method could be estimated by the error in reproducing a stationary marker
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position for several bone positions and orientations. Once again, large rotation values

were applied to investigate the limits of the correction method as well as its behaviour

near thèse limits.

Errors in marker position measurcment are expressed in terms of a standard error

définition which estimâtes error as the displacement of a marker with respect to its mean

position. This error bas been termed the "Position Artifact Standard Error" (or PASE),

however we will refer to this quantity as RMSd, as previously notated (Cappozzo et al.,

1993). Letting x; and y; be the components of marker position T, the RMSd error of this

set of n marker positions is defined as:

\^(x,-x)2+(y,-y)

RMSd=

r
(n-lf2 (14)

where the measurement error is estimated as the différence between the position x;

and the mean position ofx:

n

X = -^Xi
n"i (15)

The mean position of y is calculated in a similar fashion.

The RMSd définition was also employed in this study to quantify movement of markers

with respect to bone. Marker movement is expressed as the rms distance between the

positions of a skin marker over several flexion angles and the mean position of that

marker during this movement. Therefore skin movement data of this study can be

expressed in RMSd with and error of the measurement method also expressed in RMSd.

Throughout this article, values expressed in mm mis imply that thèse values have been

calculated via the above RMSd définition.
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Although the RMSd displacement is a compact way of representing a three dimensional

displacement, the physical interprétation of the RMSd movement is difficult. For this

reason, the maximum range of displacement of each marker, Dx along the X-axis and Dz

along the Z-axis, is also reported.

2.5.9 Application of the method

Three healthy male subjects were tested. Markers were first placed over several régions of

the latéral condyle. The référence static AP and ML images were first obtained to define

the géométrie parameters requircd by the model. The subject was then asked to lift the

heal of the marked leg off the ground towards the buttock, repeatedly flexing the knee

over a range of approximately 65 degrees over 3 cycles. Although this movement did not

accurately reproduce the loaded cycle of walking or mnning, it was similar to the swing

phase of gait. Furthermore, this movement was easy to produce while keeping the knee

within the fluoroscopic window. Data was digitized onto computer then corrected for

both magnifîcation and bone orientation according to the model and the skin movement

data analyzed. Each data set was digitized and treated according to the model three times

to investigate the repeatability of the results and to reduce the rms error of the method.

The skin movement data was then projected onto the initial flexion image of the knee in

extension (référence position), to help in the physical interprétation of the skin movement

results. This procédure was then repeated on the medial aspect of the knee.
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2.6 Results

2.6.1 Model vérification

In Figure 2-5a one can see the relationship between axial bone rotation (about the Z axis)

and both the model parameters dx and dz. Figure 2-5b shows the relationship between ab-

adduction bone rotation (about the X axis) and the model parameters dx and dz. From

thèse experiments, it was seen that the parameter dx varies quite linearly (corrélation >

0.98) with axial bone rotation, over Rz ± 15 degrees, with a small linear change in dz

over the same range (Figure 2-5a). Similarly, the parameter dz vanes quite linearly with

ab-adduction, -9 <Rx<+15 degrees, with a small change in dx over this range (Figure 2-

5b). The linearity of thèse parameters with bone rotation suggested that they could be

used in a model to accurately reflect the bone's orientation.

Correction of the marker positions via the model for rotations of the spécimen about its Z-

axis -15<Rz<15 deg., can be seen in Figure 2-6a. Similarly corrected marker position can

be seen for ad-abduction -9 <Rx<+15 degrees (Figure 2-6b), and a combined rotations,

Rz=5, Rx=5 (Figure 2-6c) and Rz=10, Rx=10 (Figure 2-6d). Non corrected data,

connected via a dashed line, indicates the "apparent marker movement", which would be

observed without the bone orientation corrections.
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Projection dx and dz as a function o{ rotation about z-axis
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Figure 2-5 a) Model parameters vs rotation about the Z-axis. b) Model parameters

vs rotation about the X-axis.
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Figure 2-6 a) Correction for rotation about the Z-axis. b) Correction for rotation
about the X-axis. e) Correction for combined (typical) rotation, d) Correction for
combinée! (large) rotation.
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Data points corrected by the model for bone position and magnification are

interconnected via a solid line. The distance between thèse corrected points, and the

original marker positions, which are indicated by "0 deg.", is the error in this method

since a perfect correction would map all thèse points onto the same point.

Table 2-1 Error of model as function of différent bone orientations

Rotation

Rotation about Z axis

Rotation about X axis

Combined Rotation

Range of rotation (degrees)

-15<Rz<+15
(maximum error)

-5<Rz<5

(typical error)

-8< Rx < +8

(maximum error)

-3 < Rx< +3

(typical error)

Rx=10, Rz=10
(maximum error)

Rx= 5, Rz= 5

(typical error)

RMSd(mm
RMS)

0.79

0.64

0.78

0.30

1.08

0.28

Dx

(mm)

2.12

1.75

0.90

0.22

0.40

0.12

Dz

(mm)

1.29

0.99

2.66

0.84

3.14

0.81

Table 2-1 summarizes the RMSd values for both maximal rotation values and typical

rotation values for rotation about the Z-axis, X-axis and a combined rotation. It can be

seen that for large rotation values about the Z axis,-15 <Rz<+15 deg., maximal error of

the method is of the order of 0.8 mm mis (Dx =2.1 mm and Dz = 1.3 mm). For femoral

axial rotations -5 <Rz<+5 commonly seen during knee flexion, the correction error is of

the order of 0.6 mm mis (Dx =1.8 mm and Dz = 1.0 mm). Similarly, for large ab-

adduction rotations about the X axis, -8 <Rx<+8 deg., maximal error is of the order of 0.8
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mm mis and typical error, for -3 <Rx<+3 deg., is of the order of 0.3 mm rms. For the

large combined rotation, Rx=10, Rz=10 degrees, the error in the correction is of the order

of 1.1 mm mis (Dx = 0.4 mm and Dz = 3.1 mm). For the typical combined rotation,

Rx=5, Rz=5 degrees, the error in the correction is of the order of 0.3 mm mis (Dx = 0.1

mm and Dz = 0.8 mm). It was found that the mis errors of the method was reduced by

averaging data over three triais.

To quantify model performance over large knee rotation values, RMSd values of marker

position error are plotted vs. applied rotations about the X, Z axes (Figure 2-7). For

adduction rotation about the X-axis, mis error increased quite linearly with applied

rotation (Figure 2-7a). For abduction rotation about the X-axis, mis error increased

quickly over the fîrst 3 degrees, then increased slowly from 3 to 9 degrees (Figure 2-7b).

For rotation about the Z-axis, rms error increased quickly over the first 5 degrees, then

increasing slowly from 5 to 15 degrees CFigure 2-7c).

2.6.2 Measurement of skin movement relative to bone

Latéral and medial marker movement for active "heel raised to buttock" knee flexions can

be seen for all subjects in Figure 2-8 and Figure 2-9 respectively. Subsequent marker

positions are projected onto the Ist image of the knee at 0 degrees knee flexion and

interconnected by lines to show the path of their movement. Averaging data over three

digitizations résultée in smoother movement curves. There appeared, however, several

small irregularities in the movement data which did not disappear when the data over

three triais was averaged.
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RMSd Error vs. Rotation about X-axis (adduction)

a)

b)

e)
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Figure 2-7 a) Error in model as a function of rotation about the X-axis. b) Error
in model as a function of rotation about the Y-axis. e) Error in model as a function
of rotation about the Z-axis.
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a)

b)

e)

subjet #1

subjet #2

subjet #3

Figure 2-8 Movement of latéral skin-mounted markers with respect to the
underlying bone during active knee flexion.
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a)

b)

e)

subjet #1

subjet#2

subjet #3

Figure 2-9 Movement of medial skin-mounted markers with respect to the
underiying bone during active knee flexion.
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Marker movement varied from 2.5 nun rms to 17 mm rms. The largest marker

movements occurred when markers were placed on the joint line. Thèse distally placed

markers appeared to rotate in the sagittal plane about a point approximately 4 cm

proximal to the joint Une. The largest maximal range of latéral marker movement was for

marker #1 on subject #3 with Dx= 42.5 mm and Dz= 20 mm (sec Table 2-2). The order

of magnifaide of movement from subjects 2 and 3 was similar but larger than that of

subject l, despite the fact that the subjects' sizes did not vary greatly.

Table 2-2 RSMSd values of latéral marker movement on subjects

Marker # l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Subject#l

RMSd

Dx

Dz

8.90

23.57

3.19

9.13

21.53

12.92

8.02

17.07

12.92

3.47

6.15

7.80

2.93

6.92

4.45

8.72

9.90

23.31

6.57

6.23

15.09

2.58

3.19

6.31

Subject#2

RMSd

Dx

Dz

16.59

41.6

12.21

13.85

31.22

19.74

12.89

22.34

24.73

7.61

18.21

9.37

9.01

16.44

18.37

5.86

12.31

12.63

5.87

10.63

12.28

9.45

6.89

12.10

Subject#3

RMSd

Dx

Dz

16.77

42.51

20.60

15.40

21.33

33.27

12.57

33.19

14.35

7.78

21.37

6.13

6.51

13.79

11.20

7.18

8.02

19.08

6.03

8.24

14.93

4.96

6.13

13.20

2.47

4.15

6.19

2.86

3.67

7.73

For quantitative interprétation of the results, the reader is referred to Table 2-2, since data

displayed on the bone is subject to variations in magnification and orientation depending

on the positioning of the subject during the image acquisition.
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Medial marker movement for all subjects varied from 2 to 17 mm rms. The largest

movements werc of the order of 15 to 17 mm mis for example marker #1 subject #3 (Dx=

44mm, Dz= 5mm) (see Table 2-3). Marker movement did, however, vary between

subjects in both magnitude and direction. Subjects 2 and 3 had similarly large marker

movements, as was the case on the latéral aspect, comparée! to subject #1 which had

smaller movements. Marker movement of subject #3 tended to be much more posterior

than the other two subjects.

Table 2-3 RMSd values of medial marker movement on subjects

Marker # l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Subject#l

RMSd

Dx

Dz

4.70

12.20

6.80

5.03

11.78

8.11

3.52

2.33

10.03

2.15

3.72

4.94

5.53

4.01

15.47

3.26

6.26

7.57

Subject#2

RMSd

Dx

Dz

14.95

38.83

16.41

17.12

31.03

39.21

7.80

20.02

7.34

8.41

17.84

16.99

10.83

12.01

24.34

Subject#3

RMSd

Dx

Dz

15.40

43.80

4.95

14.13

38.13

13.60

11.50

24.34

22.01

8.37

20.78

15.36

8.20

23.70

2.53

8.81

22.65

13.95

5.85

15.56

7.38

5.24

16.42

1.21

8.54

5.95

24.00

3.57

8.91

6.82
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2.7 Discussion

2.7.1 Validation of the model

The cadaveric bone tests revealed an approximately linear (corrélation > 0.98) and

repeatable relationship between the model parameters dx and dz and rotations about the Z

and X axes respectively. Thèse results indicate that the dx and dz were reliable

parameters to be used to track bone rotation in the model (see Figure 2-5).

By placing a marker in a fixed position with respect to the cadaveric bone, it was possible

to evaluate the algorithm's accuracy in correcting data for both bone orientation and

magnifîcation. For typical movements and even for movements involving large rotations

(10 to 15 degrees) about the X and Z axes, measurement error is smaller than 1mm mis

Therefore the method accuracy is sufficient to accurately measure skin movement which

is typically of the order of 5 to 15 mm mis. Furthermore, the validation study shows that,

at the knee, the fluoroscopic technique is as accurate as intmsive techniques previously

used to quantify skin movement at the knee (Lafortune, 1984;Cappozzo et al., in press).

By averaging data over several triais, rms error was reduced, indicating that there exists a

component of random error in the method. The remaining error, inferior to 1mm rms, is a

systematic error which was found through a sensitivity analysis to be mostly due to the

diffîculty in defining consistent référence axes on the bone.

2.7.2 Skin movement measurements

Small irrcgularities in the marker movement curves, even after averaging three

digitizations, could be due to small systematic errors in the method. However, such
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irregularities may in part arise from the diminished image contrast in live subjects since

the irregularities were not as apparent during the cadaveric tests. This lower contrast

could make identification of bone axes and condylar projections more difficult. It was

also observed that for the slow movements studied, the subjects' muscles tended to

"twitch" while controlling the movement. The small irregularities were less than one tenth

the magnitude of marker movement, therefore they did not hinder interprétation of the

data.

Skin movement varied significantly with marker position. Therefore, carcful placement of

surface markers can significantly reduce acquisition error of the underlying kinematics.

By displacing the marker by about 2 cm in the condylar région, error due to marker

movement can double. For example on the latéral side of subject #3, marker #5 moved by

7 mm mis whereas marker #1, placed approximately 2 cm distally, moved 15 mm mis

(See Table 2-3). Such variance of marker movement with position was also tme for

markers placed on the medial side of the knee.

The direction of both medial and latéral skin movement can be explained in terms of the

biomechanics of knee movement (see Figure 2-8, p. 52 and Figure 2-9, p. 52 ). The large

movements of distally placed (on the joint line) markers can be explained by the posterior

movement of the tibia with respect to the femur. The distal movement of anteriorly placed

markers can be explained by the elongation of soft tissue (e.g. muscle) to enable the

flexion of the tibia. The proximal movement of posteriorly placed markers can be

explained by the contraction of soft tissue (e.g. of muscle) to enable tibial flexion. The

posterior component of almost all markers in the condylar région indicates that the soft

tissue is being stretohed over the front of the knee and pulled towards the back of the knee

during flexion. Thèse observations shed light on the mechanisms by which marker

movement is related to joint angle.
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Even though général tendencies were found in the direction of marker movement, the

magnitude of thèse movements varied significantly between subjects. The direction of the

movement was also subject to variability, especially for markers on the medial aspect of

the knee. Such findings do not encourage mathematical correction of marker position

through modeling.

The importance of the correction method was seen by comparing marker movement with

and without model corrections. For example, without corrections, the maximum range of

skin movement of latéral markers l and 2 of subject #1 would have been underestimated

by 10 mm.

The order of magnitude of skin movement in this study was similar to those found in the

literature, however, comparison of the results is difficult because of the limited amount of

subjects in all studies and the différent ways in which skin movement was quantified.

Previous studies have measured relative movement between surface markers (Macleod &

Morris, 1987), used fluoroscopy without correction for three-dimensional bone

orientation (Lafortune, 1984;Cappozzo et al., in press), and used invasive bone pins

which reduced skin movement over the latéral condyle in some cases (Cappozzo et al., in

press).

From the results of the présent study, it can be seen to which point skin movement is

often the largest source of error in movement analysis in the knee. It has been seen that

skin can move Dx =4 to 44 mm and Dz = 4 to 20 mm (or 2 to 17 mm RMSd) during

active movements. Comparing this to the error in standard motion analysis Systems,

which is of the order of l mm mis, one can appreciate that skin movement error is by far

the largest source of error in obtaining knee kinematics. Therefore, to improve the

accuracy of acquisition methods, one should take steps towards reducing this large source

of error. Furthermore, since skin movement is such a dominant error, motion analysis
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equipment which is accurate to the order of millimeters is often overkill. Ironically,

expensive motion analysis equipment is often purchased because of its accuracy which is

often unnecessary since skin movement artifacts are such a dominant error.

Our method differs from those found in the literature. Previous attempts to evaluate skin

movement via fluoroscopy were qualitative since rigorous définition of référence axes

and correction for bone orientation and magnifîcation were not elaborated (Cappozzo et

al., 1993;Lafortune & Lake, 1991). Torzilîi et al. (1981) used an X-ray method to

measure AP laxity in the knee. They found a relationship between projected distances of

bone landmarks and bone rotation which they used to correct X-ray measurcments of A-P

laxity in the knee. Their approach was to directly relate thèse parameters to the laxity

values through a quadratic relationship which was obtained through statistical analysis of

several human bone spécimen. This differs from the présent approach which explicitly

calculâtes bone rotation of each individual knee to correct marker position for three-

dimensional bone orientation.

2.7.3 Other applications of the method

Skin movement data found by the fluoroscopic method could help the choice of skin

marker position for knee movement analysis. ff skin movement error did not exist,

placing a marker in proximity to the condyles would be best for measuring detailed

condylar displacements. This is due to the fact that for a given error in marker (or sensor)

position, error in the estimation of çondylar position will increase the further this marker

is placed from the région of interest. It has been seen, however, that skin movement

increases as one approaches the condyles. Therefore, optimal marker placement is a

compromise between distance from the région of interest and skin movement error as one

approaches this région.
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To avoid skin movement error which occurs near the condyles, one solution could be to

place markers further from the joint line onto régions of the thigh. Spacing thèse markers

can improve measurement accuracy of the orientation of the segment, however position

accuracy is diminished due to the error amplification resulting from the distancing the

markers from the région of interest. Such a solution could, however, be sufficient for

certain gait analysis applications although Murphy (1990) and Cappozzo et al. (1995)

have found that significant rotation error could still occur.

Markers placed on the medial side are hidden from conventional camera-based marker

tracking equipment. It would however be possible to attach new motion tracking

instrumentation not sensitive to this problem of "shadowing" onto such a medial

attachment. Data must be obtained for other subjects before tendencies in skin movement

can be generalized.

The non-intmsive nature of the method makes it conducive to further mathematical

analysis of skin movement to reduce acquisition error. Having quantitative data on skin

movement may make numerical correction of data obtained via surface markers possible.

To accomplish this, skin movement for a large number of subjects must be obtained so

that statistical correction factors can be derived for individuals of varying size and

morphology. Although only three subjects were tested in this study, large variance in

magnitude and direction of skin movement présents a challenge for mathematical marker

position correction procédures. Modeling of marker movement requires marker positions

which produce consistent movements between subjects. Therefore, marker placement

should not only be chosen to reduce the relative skin-bone movement, but to remain

relatively invariant for subjects of varying morphology (ex. fat vs. thin subjects). This

implies that it may be advantageous to select marker positions where the movement is

larger yet more constant between individuals.
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Another way to reduce skin movement is to improve the physical attachment of markers

non-invasively onto the underlying bone. The fluoroscopic method has been used to help

place a recently developed mechanical device designed to physically reduce skin

movement during data acquisition. The mechanical attachment device clamps non-

invasively onto spécifie régions of the knee which have been observed to have both little

soft tissue and little skin movement (Sati et al., 1993). Motion sensors are attached to the

underlying bone by this attachment System to increase measurement accuracy. By placing

radio-opaque markers in the attachment sites of this mechanical attachment device, it is

possible to evaluate its movement with respect to the underiying bone in a similar fashion

to the surface marker movement analyzed in this study. This method was employée! to

analyze several attachment designs to détermine which best tracks the movement of the

underlying bone.

Finally, the fluoroscopic method could be used to accurately measure three dimensional

knee movement in vivo. The parameters Rx and Rz in the model indicate the knee's ab-

adduction and femoral rotation respectively whereas knee flexion is the angle between the

Z axis and the Tib axis. To report the relative rotations between femur and tibia would

require physical attachment of référence markers onto the tibia. By attaching markers onto

the bony anterior aspect of the tibia at its midshaft, little movement between thèse

markers and the underlying bone occur (Sati et al., 1993). The method could be used to

measure A-P as well as proximo-distal displacement between the femur and tibia,

however, it would not permit measurement of medio-lateral displacement due to the

fluoroscopic ML viewpoint. Such use of the fluoroscopic method would be interesting in

an expérimental environment to validate existing knee movement acquisition methods,

yet it would not be practical as a clinical tool. Therefore, there remains an interest to use

skin mounted marker movement data obtained in this study to improve présent

acquisition methods which are more practical for routine use.
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2.8 Conclusions

Through the cadaveric study, the accuracy of the fluoroscopic method has been evaluated

to be accurate below 1mm mis even for knee movements involving large rotations in aiï

planes. This accuracy is slightly degraded when applied to live subjects since surrounding

soft tissue reduces image contrast. Despite this reduced contrast and several assumptions

of the model, the method is sufficiently accurate to report skin movement which has been

found to vary from approximately 2 to 17 mm mis. A random error component in the

method can be reduced by averaging data over several triais. The main source of the

remaining systematic error component was found to be due to the difficulty in defining

consistent référence axes on the bone images. The accuracy of the fluoroscopic method to

evaluate skin movement at the knee is équivalent to that of previous intmsive techniques.

Contrary to intmsive methods, the fluoroscopic method is more practical for extensive

expérimental analysis of marker movement at the knee.

Skin movement measured over several régions of both the medial and latéral sides of the

knee were observed to vary from 2 to 17 mm mis (or Dx = 4 Dz==4 mm to Dx = 44

Dz=20 mm). Displacing the marker placement by 2 cm over the condylar région could

double marker movement error.

This study illustrâtes to which point skin movement can be the largest source of error in

knee movement analysis. Therefore, improving accuracy and acquisition methods of knee

motion analysis requires an effort towards reducing this dominant error.
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It is suggested that the data from this study be used to help improve acquisition methods.

Skin movement data could be used to help mathematical correction procédures.

Furthermore, data on both medial and latéral skin movement could help in the proper

placement of knee ortheses or new mechanical sensor attachment devices which

physically reduce movement between motion sensors and underlying bone. The

fluoroscopic method is also being used to evaluate the accuracy with which thèse devices

track bone movement to improve their design.

Finally, the accuracy of the method makes it possible to use as a research tool to measure

detailed three dimensional knee kinematics without the need for tracking markers or other

tracking instrumentation.
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Annexes

2.9.1 Annex A: Explication of the nomenclature

Due to the multitude of measurement variables in this paper, variable names are

comprised of three descriptive components. The first component indicates the type of

variable, for example a distance or magnification. The second component indicates which

view, AP or ML, the variable applies. The third component indicates what is measured,

for example a marker position or a mler magnification.

2.9.1.1 First component

Distance variables employ a capital first character, for example Px, to indicate that the

value is measured in pixels. Once converted into real distance in mm, the variable name's

first character is represented by a lowercase letter, for example px. Magnification

variables start with the characters "mag".

2.9.1.2 Second Component

When distance is measured in the AP direction with respect to the AP référence position

(the position of a mler in the image), the letters "AP" follow the first character. Similarly

for measurements in the ML directions, the characters "ML" follow the first character. If

the characters AP or ML do not appear in a distance measurement, the measurement

corresponds to one taken in the AP direction on an ML view. Distances measured along

the axes defined on the bone, are indicated via that axes' name, for example "Y".
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Magnification variables followed by the characters "AP" indicate that the magnification

applies to an AP view. Similarly, the characters ML indicate that the magnification

applies to an ML view.

2.9.1.3 Third Component

The characters in the third component are descriptive of the measured quantity. For

example, for distances involving markers, the character "m" appears at the end of the

variable name. Similariy "e" is used to indicate measurements of the condyles or "de" for

measurements involving the distal condyle, with optional subscripts "M" or "L" indicating

medial or latéral condyles respectively. For example, the ML distance in mm between the

référence mler position and the medial condyle has the variable dMLcM. Similarly, the

distance in pixels along the bone's Y axis to the i'th marker is termed DYm(i)

The third component of magnification variables are subscripts describing to what object

the magnification applies. For example the variable containing the magnification of the

référence mler in the ML view is magMLruier.

2.9.2 Annex B Géométrie parameters of the model

Distance measured from the AP or ML rulers should be taken along a "horizontal Une",

which corresponds to the direction in which the magnification increases. To simplify

matters, the Z axis should correspond approximately to the vertical directions in the ML

view and AP view. In this way, one can approximate the "horizontal" direction to be

perpendicular to the Z axis.
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The ML view was used to measure the distance of markers and bone from the AP mler

position (Figure 2-2b):

DAPm(i) is the distance (or AP 'depth') in pixels perpendicular from the AP mler

to marker i

DAPc is the distance (or AP 'depth') in pixels perpendicular from the AP mler to

the average distal condyle. The average distal condyle is defined as the average

position between the most distal point on the medial condyle and the most distal

point on the latéral condyle.

The single AP view was used to measure parameters of bone geometry and marker

position (Figure 2-2d):

DYm(i) is the distance in pixels along the 'Y'-axis, perpendicular from the Z axis

to marker i.

DYCM, DYCL are the distances in pixels, along the Y-axis perpendicular to the Z-

axis, between the Z-axis and the most distal point of the medial and latéral

condyles respectively.

The ML depth in pixels of the medial and latéral distal condyle from the ML ruler

position was also digitized as DMLCM and DMLCL respectively, for magnification

corrections.

2.9.3 Annex C: Magnification correction calculations

To find the tme distance in mm between marker i and the Z-axis (Figure 2-2d), dYm(i),

the magnification in the plane of the marker must be known. From the ML référence

image (Figure 2-2b), the distance of marker i from the AP ruler position is approximated

as:
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DAPm(i)
'l)=

magML^ ^

In équation 16, one can use the magnification magMLmier directly to calculate dAPm

since the ML mler is placed approximately in the same plane as the markers. Therefore,

for marker movement on the medial side of the knee, the ML ruler is placed on the medial

side. For measurement of marker movement on the latéral side, the ML mler is placed on

the latéral side of the knee. Generally, for measurements not physically near one of the

référence mlers, one must fîrst calculate the magnification in the plane of the

measurement before calculating real distances.

Such a magnification calculation is required to estimate the distance dYm. Having

calculated the depth dAPm of marker i from the AP mler and knowing the slope of the

magnification slopCmag, the AP magnification at the depth of marker i, tenned

magAPm(i), is calculated by:

magAP^(i)=magAP^ + slope^ x dAPm(i) ^

Using this magnification, the real distance along the Y axis between marker i and the Z

axis, dYm(i), can be found:

DYm(i)
dYm(i) =

magAP^(i) ^

To find the tme distance along the Y axis, between the distal condyles and the Z axis

(Figure 2-2c, Figure 2-2 d), dYcm and dYcL, the magnification in the plane of the distal

condyles must be found from the ML référence image (Figure 2-2a, Figure 2-2b). The real

depth to the average distal condyle, is approximated as:

DAPc
dAPc=-

magML^ ^
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In équation 19, to simplify the calculations, magMLmier is used to approximate the

magnification between the condyles. This approximation introduces a small error since

the ML mler is located near one of the condyles, not at the center of the condyles.

Knowing this distance and the slope of the magnification slopemag, the AP magnification

at the depth of the distal condyle, magAPdc, is calculated to find the real distance dYcM

and dYcL in mm:

magAP,, = magAP^ + slope^ xdAPc ^

DYCM
dYcM=

dYcL=

magAP,, ^1)

DYCL

magAP,, ^2)

Once the static parameters have been calculated, values measured during active knee

flexion (Figure 2-3) are corrected for image magnification for each image frame f. To

correct measured distance between both the distal and posterior condylar projection, Dz(f)

and Dx(f) respectively (Figure 2-3), the magnification of the "average condyle"

magMLavgc is calculated. The "average condyle" magnification magMLavgc is defined as

the average magnification between the medial and latéral condyles as seen in an ML view.

From the depth ofboth medial and latéral condyles, dMLcM and dMLcL, and the slope of

the magnification, the magnification at the average condyle magMLavgc is calculated:

DMLCM
"-M=

dMLcL=-

magML,^ = magML^ + slope^ x \

magAPyc

DMLCL

magAPyc

( dMLcM
'mas x r

+

2
dMLcL

(23)

(24)

(25)
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This magnification is used to correct the projected distance between the distal and

posterior condyles Dz(f) and Dx(f) respectively for each image frame f:

Dx(f)
dx(f)=

maSML^c (26)

W-^Ê
magML^, ^

where dx and dz are the projected distance between the distal and posterior condyles in

mm.

The x and z components of marker position with respect to the bone axes, Pmx and Pmz,

are corrected for magnification by:

Pmx(f,i)
pmx(f, i) =

magML,^ ^8)

Pmz(f,i)
pmz(f,i)= ""^;'

ma8MLr»ler (29)

where magMLmier is an accurate magnification since the ML ruler is placed in the same

AP plane as the markers. Once corrected for magnification, the x and z components of

marker position, pmx and pmz, are corrected for bone orientation.
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CHAPTERIH

3. ARTICLE #2: IMPROVING IN VIVO KNEE KINEMATIC

MEASUREMENTS: APPLICATION TO PROSTHETIC LIGAMENT

ANALYSIS

3.1 Situation of article in thesis

The fîrst article, présentée in Chapter 2, has highlighted the need to reduce skin

movement errors to obtain accurate in vivo knee movement measurements. The

quantitative data in this previous chapter provides basic skin movement data which is

used in this article to develop an improved knee measurement method.

Possible complications associated with invasive methods has lead to the design of a

device which rcduces skin movement non-invasively. The fluoroscopic method presented

in Chapter II is used in this chapter to evaluate the accuracy with which this new
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mechanism tracks underlying bone movement. It is then evaluated whether it is feasible to

prcdict prosthetic ligament déformations in vivo given this error. Feasibility of predicting

prosthetic ligament déformations given this in vivo error is then evaluated.
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3.2 Abstract

The accuracy of three-dimensional (3D) in vivo knee measurement is presently limited by

artifacts from movement of soft tissue surrounding the underlying bone. To improve 3D

measurement, a mechanical fixation system is proposed which attaches sensors onto the

underlying bone non-invasively. A 3D X-ray technique is used to show that the System

can measure knee kinematics over 65 degrees flexion with an average accuracy of -0.4

degrees ab-adduction rotation, -2.3 degrees for axial rotation, 2.4 mm for antero-posterior

translation and l. l mm for axial translation. To demonstrate a clinical application of the

System, its use to predict prosthetic ligament bending and torsion déformations in vivo is

reported.
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3.3 Introduction

In vivo kinematic analysis of knee movement is difficult. Soft tissue structures

surrounding the knee hinder the measurement of detailed knee kinematics. Traditional

gait analysis equipment employs markers mounted on the surface of the skin overiying the

knee to track the underiying bone movement. We have found that error arising from the

movement between surface markers and the underlying bone during active flexion can be

from 2 to 20 times that due to the equipment used to track the marker position (Sati et al.,

in press). This makes relative movement between skin and the underlying bone by far the

largest obstacle to obtain accurate knee kinematics for précise biomechanical analysis.

Furthermore, this movement artifact can significantly vary in both magnitude and

direction between individuals.

The accuracy required to adequately describe the kinematics may, however, vary with the

application. For instance, the accuracy requircd for the évaluation of below-knee

prostheses has been met by gait lab apparatus which tracks markers mounted on the thigh

and the prosthesis via optic tracking equipment. However, the accuracy required to

evaluate the loading of a ligament prosthesis cannot be acheived with the above

techniques (Gely et al., 1984).

3.3.1 Literature review

We can fmd in the literature three général methods which address the problem of relative

skin movement: l) élimination of skin movement error via transcutaneous attachments to

the underlying bone (Cappozzo et al., in press;Levens et al., 1948;Holden et ai.,
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1994;Murphy, 1990;Karlsson & Lundberg, 1994), sériai radiography (Frankel et al.,

1971;Feudenstein & Woo, 1969;Hallen & Lindahl, 1966;Smidt, 1973) or roentgen

stereophotogrammetry (Blankevoort et al., 1985;Huiskes et al., 1985;Kàrrholm, 1989), 2)

mathematical correction of the error by statistical analysis of the position of several

markers mounted on the surface of the skin (Cappello et al., 1994;Wang et ai.,

1993;Veldpaus et al., 1988;Spoor & Veldpaus, 1980;Cheeze, 1993) or improved

placement of markers (Sôderkvist & Wedin, 1993;Crisco HI et al., 1994) 3) physical

réduction of this movement via marker "attachment Systems "(Cappello et al., 1994;Ladin

& Wu, 1991;Wu & Ladin Z., 1993;Mills & Hull, 1991;Quinn & Mote Jr., 1990).

The first and most accurate of thèse three approaches can involve implanting invasive

bone pins or radio-opaque markers into the femur and tibia of the patient. Several studies

report the use of fracture fixation devices (Cappozzo et al., in press), cortical pins (Levens

et al., 1948;Lafortune, 1984;McClay et ai., 1991;Murphy, 1990;Karlsson & Lundberg,

1994) and minimally invasive "halo ring" pin attachments (Holden et al., 1994) to obtain

more accurate kinematics. Although very accurate, the potential complications and

limited accessibility of invasive methods make them less practical in a clinical setting.

Radiological methods or roentgen stereophotogrammetry are also not very practical for

routme use.

Numerical methods to reduce skin movement enror by using information from several

markers have been attempted by several authors (Cappello et al., 1994;Wang et al.,

1993;Veldpaus et al., 1988;Spoor & Veldpaus, 1980;Cheeze, 1993;van den Bogart et al.,

1990). The basic principle behind most of thèse correction methods appeals to the

theoretical rigid relative position of several markers mounted on the surface of the skin in

three-dimensional (3D) space. If one of the surface markers moves with respect to the

others, the rigid constraint attributes the relative movement to skin movement not bone

movement. Some methods attempt to filter out skin movement noise. However, since
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frequency components of skin movement are similar to those of the underlying bone

(Cappozzo et al., in press), filtering has little effect.

Several authors have also proposed methods to mechanically restrain marker movement

through an "attachment System". One example of a marker attachment System is to tightly

wrap velcro straps around the segment in question. Position markers (or sensors), angular

velocity meters and accelerometers can be mounted onto this tight wrap (Murphy,

1990;Wu & Ladin Z., 1993;Cappello et al., 1994). Thèse methods tend to reduce

movements of the skin during acti vides involving large accélérations. The tight wrap can

also provide a solid basis for the mounting of both angular velocity and accélération

sensors CWu & Ladin Z., 1993).

Other attachment Systems have been conceived to attach goniometers onto the knee.

Goniometers, which consist of robot-like linkages equipped with potentiometers to

measure kinematics, have been attached to the knee via a combination of velcro straps

and orthoplasts (Suntay et al., 1983;Marans et al., 1989;Isacson et al., 1986).

Two attachment Systems, developped to measure knee laxity and kinematics in vitro

(Quinn & Mote Jr., 1990) and knee laxity in vivo (Mills & Hull, 1991), combine two

orthoplasts connected via a mechanical bridge to form a femoral clamp with velcro straps

to hold this clamp in place. The medial and latéral attachment sites were placed on both

the femoral medial and latéral epicondyles (femoral attachment sites of the latéral and

medial collateral ligaments respectively). The mechanical bridge provides an inward

clamping pressure between thèse sites while avoiding other soft tissue. The attachment

sites of thèse Systems could, however, be improved in light of récent findmgs that large

amounts of skin-bone movement occur over the medial and latéral epicondyles (Sati et al.,

in press).
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3.3.2 Objective of the présent study

Our primary objective is to develop instrumentation of sufficient accuracy to study

prosthetic ligament déformations in vivo. Our second objective is that this instrumentation

be sufficiently practical to be used on a routine basis in a clinical setting.

The potential complications and impracticality of invasive methods for routine use has

lead us to attempt a non-invasive approach to obtain accurate in vivo knee kinematics.

The variance between individual anatomy and skin movement, the large magnitude of

relative skin-bone movement and the similar frequency component with underlying bone

movement makes élimination of error through mathematical correction difficult.

Although possible in a gait lab, placement of several markers onto each limb for this type

of analysis is not very practical on a routine basis in a clinical setting.

In this paper, a mechanical clamping System is proposed which attaches non-invasively

onto spécifie areas of the knee to reduce movement between tracking sensors and the

underlying bone. The System consists of an improvement over the most récent attachment

Systems by Quinn et al. (1990) and Miiïs and Hull (1991).

The accuracy with which the proposed System can track in vivo knee movement will be

evaluated experimentally using a three-dimensional (3D) X-ray method. To demonstrate a

clinical application, thèse accuracy values will then be input into a computer simulation to

study the error in prosthetic ligament déformation calculations based on this expérimental

data.
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3.4 Methodology

The design and placement of the attachment system was based in part on quantitative data

of natural skin-bone movement obtained in a previous study in which small metallic

beads were individually taped onto several régions of both the medial and latéral aspects

of the skin overlying the femur1. The fluoroscopic (real-time X-ray) sagittal projection of

both markers and underlying bone was recorded onto vidéo tape at 30 frames per second

during a subject's dynamic knee flexion. Both magnification and the three-dimensional

(3D) orientation of the bone were taken into account in a mathematical model which

calculated the movement of the markers with respect to the underlying bone. Figure 3-1

and Figure 3-2 illustrate the natural skin movement on the latéral and medial aspects of

the knee with respect to the underlying bone during one active knee flexion for thrce

subjects. The accuracy of the X-ray fluoroscopic method has been previously evaluated to

track relative movements between marker and bone to below one millimeter. This method

is also used in this study to evaluate the movement between the attachment System and

the underlying bone.
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a)

b)

e)

subjet #1

subjet #2

subjet #3

Figure 3-1 Movement of latéral skin-mounted markers with respect to the
underlying bone during active knee flexion. Latéral epicondyle E^ and attachment

point Pj^.
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a)

b)

e)

subjet #1

subjet #2

subjet #3

Figure 3-2 Movement of medial skin-mounted markers with respect to the
underiying bone during active knee flexion. Medial epicondyle E and attachment

point Pj^.
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Part of the attachment system is designed to remain stationary with respect to the

underiying bone. Motion sensors placed on this part of the System can accurately track

knee movement. The présent System used magnetic sensors ("Flock of Birds", Ascension

Technologies, Buriington Vermont) which give both position and orientation, thus

requiring only one sensor per bone for 3D analysis. However, the use of other types of

sensors is equally possible.

3.4.1 Design of the attachment System

Attaching sensors onto underiying bone is complicated by large amounts of surrounding

soft tissue and anatomical stmctures which slide between the skin and the underlying

bone. To avoid such parasitic movement, the underlying principle of the présent design is

to bridge over areas of thick soft tissue, attaching only onto selected areas of thin soft

tissue that have little movement with respect to the underlying bone. Furthermore, to

provide comfort and normal knee function, the System must have flexible components

without compromising accurate measurement of the knee's three-dimensional

movements, i.e. three rotations and three displacements.

3.4.1.1 Femoral attachment System design

Figure 3-3 shows several viewpoints of the attachment sites relative to a three-

dimensional (3D) computer model of a selected knee anatomy. The choice of thèse

attachment sites is explained by refemng both to this figure of the anatomy and Figure 3-

l and Figure 3-2 of skin movement over the knee. Several of the previous attachement

Systems attached onto the latéral condyle (Mills & Hull, 1991;Quinn & Mote Jr.,

1990;Isacson et al., 1986). Since the ilio-tibial band slips over the posterior half of the
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latéral condyle during the first degrees of knee flexion, attachment is only possible on the

anterior aspect of this condyle. However, it was observed that skin-bone movement over

the anterior aspect of the latéral epicondyle is very large, of the order of 30 mm in the AP

direction (Figure 3-1). Interestingly, skin-bone movementjust above the latéral posterior

condyle, termed PL and seen in Figure 3-1, was smaller than on the epicondyle.

Anatomically, as seen in Figure 3-3d, there exists a physical space between the ilio-tibial

band ( item#3) and the biceps femoris tendon (item#2), just above the posterior latéral

condyle. Therefore, a 2 cm long, 0.5 cm wide orthoplast (item C) can be placed in this

groove with its distal end formed to rest on the superior edge of the posterior condyle.

This attachement is stabilized since it sits between the ilio-tibial band, the biceps femoris

tendon and the top edge of the posterior condyle (see Figure 3-3c, Figure 3-3d). For

référence landmark purposes, the latéral epicondyle (attachment of the lateral-collateral

ligament) is denoted by EL in both Figure 3-land Figure 3-3

On the medial aspect of the knee, previous Systems attached large circular pads or

orthoplasts onto the femoral epicondyle EM (site of the medial-collateral ligament femoral

attachment) (Mills & Hull, 1991;Quinn & Mote Jr., 1990). However, skin moves

significantly (up to 20 to 30mm) over both anterior and posterior aspects of the medial

condyle (see Figure 3-2) The top of the posterior medial condyle offers a physical ridge,

known as the adductor tubercle, onto which a contoured orthoplast can be placed (Figure

3-3 item#A). Placement onto this ridge reduces medio-lateral and proximo-distal

displacements between the attachment System and the medial condyle, however it does

not help reduce relative AP movements due to the naturally large skin movement in this

area. To reduce relative clamp-bone AP movements, a région posterior to the medial

adductor magnus tendon (item #1) and anterior to the sartorius tendon is selected (see

Figure 3-3 item#B). Since the adductor tendon is attached onto the adductor tubercle on
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Femur

a) Anterior view

l

PM~\ Femur ffy^

Tibia

b) Medial View

Tibia

Femur

Tibia

e) Posterior View d) Latéral View

Legend: E^, E]^ : Latéral and medial epicondyles l: Adductor Magnus t.

PL , PM : Latéral and medial attachment sites 2: Biceps Femoris t.

A: Medial orthoplast

B: Medial Adductor orthoplast

C: Latéral iliotibial-biceps long orthoplast

Tibia

3: Ilio-tibial band

Figure 3-3 Views of attachment sites.
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which attachment "B" is placed, attachment "A" is slightly posterior and superior to

attachment "B" (see Figure 3-3). Therefore, the superior aspect of the adductor tubercle

and the posterior aspect of the adductor magnus tendon were the two medial attachment

sites chosen for the new design.

Interconnections of the attachment sites can be seen in Figure 3-4. To ftirther minimize

the movement between the medial and latéral attachment sites and the underlying bone,

an inward clamping pressure is applied via a mechanical "bridge" (Figure 3-4). For the

System to accurately reflect the orientation of the femoral long axis, an attachment onto

the proximal end of the thigh via a flexible velcro strap was employed (Figure 3-4). A

second bridge, termed "vertical bar" attaches this femoral "clamp" to the proximal thigh

(Figure 3-4).

Since it is impossible that each attachment site remain perfectly fixed with respect to the

underlying bone, flexible material has been chosen for the design of some parts of the

system to allow for subject comfort and freedom of movement without compromising

précision. For example, the femoral "clamp" must be flexible enough to allow expansion

of the arch during knee extension. This allows comfort for the subject since the biceps

femoris tendon and iliotibial band approach one another during full extension and the

attachment sits on the biceps femoris muscle (short head), which has the effect of pushing

the latéral attachment away from the knee. Therefore, the motion sensor is (or sensors are)

placed on the medial attachment site to track the real medio-lateral movement of the

bone.
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Thigh strap

Femoral clamp

Vertical Bar

AP view

Tibial ^" \
attachment

Leeenfli

Medial orthoplast

Medial adductor magnus
long orthoplast

Latéral iliotibial-biceps

long orthoplast

Radio-opaque marker

Figure 3-4 The attachment System.
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The thigh attachment is also given a certain flexibility. Radiai and circumferential soft

tissue movement on the thigh occurs during muscular contractions and femoral axial

rotations. Furthermore, during knee flexion, the anterior soft tissue stmctures elongate

while the posterior structures contract (Cappozzo et al., in press;Sati et al., in press) The

elasticity in the thigh attachment allows dilation of the muscles while the friction of the

elastic prevents proximo-distal displacement. This strap also has the effect of averaging

the elongation and contraction movements of the anterior and posterior aspects of the

thigh. To avoid parasitic circumferential rotation of the thigh's soft tissue about the

femoral long axis, the vertical bar is allowed to pivot about its long axis at its attachment

with the thigh. Therefore, the thigh attachment allows soft tissue dilation, rotation,

elongation and contraction while maintaining the femoral clamp's orientation with respect

to the femur's long axis.

The attachment System tends to produce a distal displacement due to its own weight

which it must support. The large surface arca of the thigh attachment offers frictional

résistance against the weight of the attachment System. The upper ridge of the medial

adductor tubercule (see Figure 3-3b), and the superior ridge of the latéral posterior

condyle (see Figure 3-3d), also provide a vertical force resisting the system's weight

through the medial and latéral orthoplasts.

3.4.1.2 Tibial attachment System design

Qualitative fluoroscopic observations revealed that skin on the anterior aspect of the tibia

was thin and underwent little movement with respect to the underlying bone making it a

suitable tibial attachment area. The tibial attachment consists of a long bow-shaped plastic

padded plate whose ends are strapped to the proximal and distal ends of the tibia to make
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it conform with the relatively rectilinear anterior tibia (see Figure 3-4). Strapping onto the

ends of the tibia avoids contact with large soft tissue of the calf. The tendancy of the bow

to retum to its normal shape exerts a posteriorly-directed pressure onto the anterior tibia

which solidifies the attachment (see Figure 3-4 inset).

3.4.1.3 Femoral and tibial attachment System fabrication

The femoral clamp was heat-formed into an arch from a 6 mm thick, 5 cm wide and 35

cm long plexiglass sheet. The thigh strap was made from neoprene and linked to the

femoral clamp via a 6 mm thick, 4 cm wide and 25 cm long plexiglass bar (referred to

previously as "vertical bar"). The femoral attachment orthoplasts were machined from

teflon and the tibial orthoplast was fonned from 3mm thick, 27 mm long heat-deformable

plastic which is held down at both the proximal and distal tibia of the subject via

neoprene and velcro straps. The femoral attachment System is 15 cm wide and 30 cm long

and weighs 200 g.

To accomodate individuals of différent sizes and morphologies, the distance between the

medial and latéral attachment sites and the length of the thigh strap are adjustable (Figure

3-4). Before the installation, care should be taken to identify the anatomical attachment

régions which can be marked with an ink pen. The subjects should also be allowed a

period of accomodation to the System before starting the tests.

3.4.2 Evaluation of the movement between the attachment System and underlying

bone
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To quantify the movement between the attachment System and the underlying bone, the

aforementioned X-ray fluoroscopic method was applied to three subjects. Since the tibial

attachment is inherently more solid than the femoral attachment, measurement accuracy

analysis was concentrated on the femoral attachement. Three healthy adult subjects

between the âges of 20-27, l female and 2 male, were made fully aware of the procédure

and their consent was obtained before acquisition of the data.

For each subject, radioopaque markers were placed in both the medial and latéral

orthoplasts near the underlying bone and a fluoroscope equipped with a super VHS

videorecorder was used to rcgister the data (Figure 3-5). The subjects were placed such

that a latéral profile of both condyles and the superior aspect of the tibia were within the

fluoroscopic window. Both an antero-posterior (A-P) and medio-lateral (M-L)

fluoroscopic image were first taken to measure several géométrie parameters used in later

image correction calculations (Sati et al., in press). Once thèse images were obtained,

active knee flexions in the sagittal plane were performed within the fluoroscopic window

and data recorded in real time. Subjects werc asked to raise their heel from the ground

towards their buttock three times, keeping their knee joint within the fluoroscopic

window during the X-ray recording. The attachment System was then removed, replaced

and the procédure repeated.
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Subject

X-ray

source

L

Attachment
System

Radio-opaque

markers # l & 2
placed at attachment
sites

Fluoroscopic image of bone
and markers l and 2

Fluoroscopic
window

Vidéo recorder

Figure 3-5 Fluoroscopic évaluation setup.

This study was limited to low accélération movements since the primary application is

to study the mechanical loading of prosthetic ligaments subject to low accélération 3D

knee kinematics. Fluoroscopic images were then digitized via a frame grabber on an

IRIS Indigo Elan on which a MATLAB program was used to calculate the relative

movements between marker and bone (Sati et al. in press).

Movement between markers and underlying bone was expressed in terms of a recently

proposed standard error définition (Cappozzo et al., in press) which estimâtes error as

the displacement of a marker with respect to its mean position. This error has been

termed RMSd (or rmsd) and more recently "Position Artifact Standard Error" (PASE),
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we will refer to this quantity by the former notation. Letting x; and y, be the components

of marker position T, the RMSd error of this set of n marker positions is defined as:

Y n _ - - .~\}/2

\Ï(xi-x)2+(yi-y)2\
RMSd=

(n-l) i/2 Eq. 3-1

where the measurement error is estimated as the différence between the position x; where

the mean position of x is obtained by:

x = ï- i xi Eq. 3-2
"1=7

The mean position of y is calculated in a similar fashion.

To characterize knee movement, joint kinematics (angles and displacements) must be

calculated from the attachment System data. Figure 3-4 shows an axis System used to

describe knee rotations and displacements. Displacements along the X, Y and Z-axes

correspond respectively to anterior-posterior (A-P), medio-lateral (M-L) and axial

translation of the tibia with respect to the femur. Rotations about thèse X, Y and Z axes

correspond to ab-adduction, knee flexion and axial rotation respectively.

Movement between the attachment system and the underlying bone causes rotation and

translation errors in the measured knee kinematics. Medial and latéral marker movements

were used to explicitly détermine thèse errors as a function of knee flexion. This was

done by projecting the 3D vector which spans the medial and latéral markers (in the

attachment sites) onto the X, Y and Z axes at approximately 10 degree intervals over 65
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degrces knee flexion. From this data, both average and maximal rotation and

displacement errors were investigated.

3.4.3 Predicting prosthetic ligament déformations in vivo

To demonstrate a clinical application of the System, its use to help analyze prosthetic

ligament déformations in vivo is shown. The accuracy with which prosthetic ligament

déformations can be predicted in vivo can be denved from the known accuracy of the

attachment System to track knee movement. To evaluate the effect of expérimental errors

on prosthetic ligament déformations, a computer simulation was performed. A previously

developed three dimensional computer program the "Prosthetic Ligament Information

Generating System" (PROLIGS) (Sati et al., 1991) which can calculate prosthetic

ligament déformations based on the "inverse déformation principle" was used. In this

program, an individual's knee geometry is reconstmcted in 3D from X-ray computed

tomography (CT scan) (de Guise & Martel, 1988). Kinematics are then input from

expérimental measurements of the individual's knee movement via the sensor-equipped

attachment. In the computer model, a prosthetic ligament can be simulated and its

elongation, flexion and torsion calculated as a function of différent ligament insertion

orientations (see Figure 3-7).

The accuracy with which prosthetic ligament déformations could be predicted in vivo was

déterminée! through a perturbation analysis. Ligament déformations were first calculated

from the in vivo kinematic data (see Figure 3-8 solid line). The knee movement

measurement error was then simulated as a noise which perturbed the kinematics.

Ligament déformation calculations were then performed on this perturbed movement data

(see Figure 3-8 dashed Une). The différence between the déformations calculated with and
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without the perturbation is used to quantify the error in predicting in vivo ligament

déformations (see Figure 3-8).

Errors in prosthetic ligament déformation calculations arise from errors in the measured

knee kinematics and errors in the initial position estimate of the simulated ligament. The

kinematic errors arise from the movement between the attachment System and the

underiying bone as well as the inaccuracies of the tracking sensors used to record the knee

movement. Since the focus of this paper is the évaluation of the attachment System, only

ligament déformation différence arismg from the system-bone movement error is

considered.

Both average and maximal attachment System movements, found through the X-ray

analysis described above, were input as perturbations to the expérimental data. Thèse

perturbations were applied with respect to the femur's X, Y and Z axes, defined in Figure

3-4, at 10, 45 and 65 degrees knee flexion. Ligament déformations (torsion, bending and

elongation) were then calculated according to Gely et al. (1984) with and without the

perturbations for two typical prosthetic ligament insertion orientations A and B (see

Figure 3-7). Ligament torsion is defined as the twisting of the functional part of the

ligament about its long axis. Bending of the ligament is defined as the angle between the

intra-articular part of the ligament and either the femoral insertion tunnel (femoral

bending) or the tibial insertion tunnel (tibial bending) (see Figure 3-7).
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The eventual goal of prosthetic ligament déformation analysis is to détermine insertion

orientation which will augment the fatigue life of prosthetic anterior cmciate ligaments

(ACL) and posterior cruciate ligaments (PCL). The magnitude of ligament torsion and

flexion déformations can be varied by changing the ligaments' insertion orientation (Gely

et al., 1984). Hence the need to show that ligament torsion and flexion can be predicted

from the attachment-generated data. Although it is not the focus of this study, ligament

elongation calculation sensitivity to noise is also presented.

3.5 Results

3.5.1 Ergonomy of the attachment System

After the accustoming period alloted before the tests, all subjects felt comfortable and did

not find the attachment System restricting for the movements they were asked to perform.

The attachment felt solid for all the subjects during the prescribed movements.

3.5.2 Knee movement measurement error

The values of medial and latéral marker movement with respect to the underiying bone

during 65 degrees knee flexion can be seen in Table 3-1 and Figure 3-6.
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Table 3-1 Attachment System-Bone Movement on Subjects

Subject
#

l

2

3

Avg.

Side

Latéral

Medial

Latéral

Medial

Latéral

Medial

Latéral

Medial

RMSd
(mm mis)

1.51

2.49

1.62

2.67

1.90

3.55

1.68

2.90

RMSdX
(mm mis)

1.25

2.29

1.18

2.19

1.30

3.42

1.24

2.63

RMSdZ
(mm mis)

0.84

0.98

1.11

1.54

1.38

0.92

1.11

1.15

The three-dimensional standard error RMSd, the RMSd in the X direction and the RMSd

in the Z direction are all reported for both medial and latéral marker movements. Table 3-

2 summanzes average rotation and displacement errors in knee kinematics calculated

from thèse movement artifacts.

Average ab-adduction rotation error was -0.4 degrees and average axial rotation -2.3

degrees over 65 degrees knee flexion. Average translation error was 2.4 mm mis AP and

1.1 mm mis axially. Maximal errors over 65 degrees knee flexion, reported in Table 3-2b,

averaged 1.8 degrees (ranging from 1.2 to 2.1 deg.) for ab-adduction rotation, 5 degrees

(ranging from 2.2 to 7.6 deg.) for axial rotation, 5.3 mm (ranging from 5.1 to 6.1 mm) for

A-P translation and 2.5 mm (ranging from 2.0 to 3.2 mm) for axial translation. Although

displacement error along the Y-axis and rotation about the Y-axis were not reported with
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the X-ray method, quantitative fluoroscopy revealed thèse errors to be small compared to

the other values reported.

Table 3-2 Kinematic Artifacts

a) Typical Kinematic Artifacts

Subject #

l

2

3

Average

Axial
Rotation

(deg.)

0.74

-3.12

-4.44

-2.27

Ab-

adduction

(deg.)

-0.90

0.31

-0.50

-0.37

A-P

translation

(mmrms)

2.20

2.52

2.50

2.41

Axial
translation

(mm mis)

0.63

1.76

0.92

1.10

i) Maximal Kinematic Artifacts

Subject #

l

2

3

Average (of
absolute

values)

Axial
Rotation

(deg.)

12.221

1-5.231

1-7.591

5.01

Ab-

adduction

(deg.)

1-2.131

11.221

1-1.991

1.78

A-P

translation

(mm mis)

15.051

14.771

16.141

5.32

Axial
translation

(mm mis)

11.981

13.231

12.281

2.50
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a)

b)

e)

subjet #1

subjet #2

subjet #3

Figure 3-6 Fluoroscopic tracking of attachment system movement over 65 deg.
knee flexion.
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Insertion B

Insertion A

Ligament

Body

a) Ligament positions in bone model

Torsion

Femoral Bending /

Elongation

Torsion

Torsion

intra-articular

ligament

/ Tibial Bending

Torsion

b) Ligament torsion, bending and elongation

Figure 3-7 Computer model of prosthetic ligament déformations.
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Ligament 30
Torsion (deg)
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Non-perturbed
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Figure 3-8 Sensitivity analysis. Simulation of error in kinematics at 10,45 and 65

degrees knee flexion.

3.5.3 Ligament déformation sensitivity analysis

Since sensitivity values of the calculations did not vary greatly with knee flexion angle,

results at 45 degrees knee flexion for two very différent ligament insertion orientations A

and B (seen in Figure 3-7) are reported in Table 3-3. Sensitivity of calculations due to

translation along and about the Y-axis were not reported since thèse errors were found to

be relatively small as mentioned above. However, the calculations were found to be not

particularily sensitive to thèse perturbations.
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Table 3-3 Sensitivity of calculations at 45 deg. knee flexion for two ligament

insertions A and B

a) Sensitivity to average errors

Applied
perturbation

Magni-

tude

A-P displace.

(Tx)

Axial
displace. (Tz)

Ab-ad.

rotation (Rx)

Axial rotation

(Rz)

2.41 mm

1.10mm

-0.37 deg.

-2.27 deg.

Femoral

Bending

(deg.)

A

-1.35

-0.15

-1.20

-3.35

B

5.53

-0.37

-0.30

0.36

Tibial

Bending

(deg.)

A

4.42

-0.49

-1.26

-1.70

B

4.42

0.49

1.26

1.70

Ligament
Torsion

(deg.)

A

-4.34

0.38

0.87

3.06

B

0.32

0.05

-0.02

1.92

Ligament
Elongation
(mm)

A

-0.52

-1.08

-0.10

-0.58

B

-0.52

-1.08

-0.10

-0.58

a) Sensitivity to maximal errors

Applied
perturbation

Magni-

tude

A-P displace.

(Tx)

Axial

displace. (Tz)

Ab-ad.

rotation (Rx)

Axial rotation

(Rz)

5.32mm

2.50mm

1.78deg.

5.01 deg.

Femoral

Bending

(deg.)

A

-3.01

-0.33

-2.28

4.31

B

10.6

-0.81

1.03

0.12

Tibial

Bending

(deg.)

A

2.63

-1.06

0.48

3.14

B

2.63

-1.06

0.48

3.15

Ligament
Torsion

(deg.)

A

-9.39

0.83

-0.46

-7.18

B

0.69

-0.11

-0.47

-4.23

Ligament
Elongation
(mm)

A

-1.44

-2.46

0.40

-0.05

B

-1.44

-2.46

0.40

-0.05
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Average attachment System movement, applied as a perturbation at 45 degrees knee

flexion, resulted in changes of torsion and bending déformations less than 5 degrees for

both ligament insertions A and B. Maximal attachment System movement resulted in less

than 10 degree changes in torsion and bending calculations for both ligament insertions.

Relative sensitivities of bending and torsion varied with the type of ligament insertion

orientation. Elongation calculations changea by less than l mm from average attachment

System movement and less than 2.5 mm from maximal movement. Ligament elongation

measurements were most sensitive to translational movements between the attachment

System and underlying bone.

3.6 Discussion

3.6.1 Attachment System

Non-invasive mechanical réduction of sensor-bone movement is a desireable option for

routine use over invasive techniques which place pins through the skin into underlying

bone or radiological-based techniques. However, it is important that the subject feel

comfortable for both humanitarian and practical reasons. Pain or a restrictive feeling

results in an unpleasant expérience for the subject (and eventually the patient) and can

restrict normal movements.

Flexibility of the system's parts allows natural soft tissue movements to provide comfort

while one part of the System precisely tracks the underiying bone movement. The concept

of a flexible yet précise System is a général concept which can be applied to other human-
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machine interfaces. Furthermore, the surface area of the attachement sites had to be

sufficiently large and properiy placed to reduce local contact pressure and avoid sensitive

innervated régions which cause pain.

From the fluoroscopic analysis, it was shown that medial attachment A-P movement was

greater than latéral attachment movement. This implies that future improvement of the

medial attachment could increase the accuracy of measurements. It also implies that for

unique measurement of A-P and axial displacements (i.e. sagittal plane movements), one

should place the sensor on the latéral attachment. However, M-L displacement is smaller

on the medial attachment since the latéral attachment is pushed away from the knee by

underlying soft tissue movement during knee flexion.

Skin movement artifacts were significantly reduced by the use of the attachment system.

Surface mounted markers traditionally placed on the latéral epicondlye EL (Figure l),

were found to move from 9 to 14 mm rmsd compared to the new attachment system's

latéral attachment site (PL) movement of l .5 to l .9 mm nnsd. Skin movement over the

medial epicondyle EM (Figure 2) moved 5 to 12 mm rmsd compared to the attachment

System medial attachment site (PM) movement of 2.2 to 3.6 mm rmsd.

This réduction in sensor-bone movement allowed average knee movement measurement

accuracy to under 2.5 degrees in rotation and 2.5 mm in translation. It must be noted that

the attachment-bone movements are reported over 65 degrees knee flexion. Analyses

involving relative movements less than 65 degrees would have less error and vice versa.

Furthermore, it is stressed that thèse values apply to the movements studied, namely

active knee flexion. The use of the system to measure other movements or knee laxity

will be analyzed in later publications.
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Axial rotation error was almost twice the ab-adduction error. Similarily, antero-posterior

displacement error was also almost twice that of proximal-distal error. Values varied

slightly between individuals, yet it was observed in the fluoroscopic data on all three

subjects that the latéral attachment sites presented less relative movement with respect to

the underlying bone than the medial attachment. Axial rotation error was larger than ab-

adduction error mostly due to the medial A-P movement of the attachement System. The

fact that the attachment System movements varied in both magnitude and direction

between individuals implies that the variance between individuals must be better

understood before further noise-reduction via mathematical modelling can be performed.

This level of accuracy of the attachment-generated data opens the door to some previously

impossible biomechanic and orthopedic applications. Examples of such applications

could include détection of rotational instabilities, optimal placement of knee orthotics, in

vivo analysis of knee prostheses, the effect of foot orthotics on knee kinematics and the

planning of surgical correction procédures.

3.6.2 Ligament sensitivity values

On a practical basis, it is surgically difficult to place a prosthetic ligament with a ligament

tunnel flexion or tunnel orientation accuracy greater than 5 to 10 degrees in the knee.

Since average and maximal errors from attachment System movement result respectively

in less than 5 and 10 degree changes in bending and torsion déformations, movement data

from the attachment System can be used to provide clinically significant prosthetic

ligament déformation values.
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3.7 Conclusions

The semi-flexible design of the attachment System allows subject comfort while

providing précise in vivo measurements.

The attachment System significantly reduced skin movement artifacts over the latéral

condyle from 11mm mis to 1.7 mm mis and over the medial condyle from 8.5mm rms to

2.9 mm mis. The réduction of skin movement artifacts provides in vivo measurement of

joint kinematics over 65 degrees knee flexion to an average -0.4 deg for ab-adduction

rotation, -2.3 deg for axial rotation, 2.4 mm for A-P translation and 1.1 mm for axial

translation. The medial attachment generally moved more than the latéral attachment. The

vanance of attachment System movement between individuals must be better understood

before further noise réduction through mathematical modelling can be performed.

The clinical application to in vivo prosthetic ligament déformation calculation was shown

through a sensitivity analysis. The system-bone attachment is sufficiently accurate to

provide in vivo clinically relevant prosthetic ligament déformation values to help improve

surgical placement. This System will be used to détermine surgical placement of

prosthetic ligaments which reduce cylic torsion and bending déformations in the hope of

augmenting their fatigue life.

This paper has shown that the attachment System accuracy is more than sufficient to

predict ligament torsion and bending in vivo. However, the attachment System is to be

used in combination with other components to measure and visualize knee movement. A

future study will analyze the effect of combined error of all the components on ligament

déformation calculations.
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CHAPTER IV

4. COMPUTER-ASSISTED KNEE SURGERY: DIAGNOSTIC AND

PLANNING 0F PROSTHETIC LIGAMENT INSERTION

4.1 Situation in thesis

In the previous chapter an article was présentée! proposing a mechanical fixation device to

improve knee movement measurements. The discrepancy between the accuracy of

movement measurement sensors and the accuracy with which they are fixed with respect

to the bone has often been overiooked in the literaturc. In light of the large magnitude of

marker-bone displacement error, navigation sensor accuracy rcquirements can be less

demanding than previously thought. For this study, the magnetic System was chosen

because of its relatively good accuracy, simple computer interface, compact nature,

portability, relatively low cost and its capacity to be used to perform real-time analyses.
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The mechanical attachment System is integrated into the three dimensional knee analyzer,

présentée! in the présent article, for analysis of prosthetic ligament déformations. This

computer-assisted knee analyzer System can be considered to be a virtual interface since it

allows user interaction with subject bone geometry and movement for analysis and

planning of ligament surgery.

Sériai photography followed by ciné film were major breakthroughs to help past

biomechanists elucidate and communicate human movement by capturing it on static

film. Virtual interfaces may be the modem parallel to thèse previous technologies,

allowing analysis to go one step ftirther by allowing 3D interaction with subject-generated

movement data. A virtual environment can be defined as having both sensorial input and

output through which the user can interact. An interesting aspect of a virtual environment

is that reality can be represented in any number of ways such that leaming or analysis

through interaction is most efficient.

To assist analysis and surgical planning in the knee, computer animation of the underiying

bone geometry is incorporated into the proposed System. Movement data is fed into the

computer bone model in which the examiner can interactively simulate some surgical

procédure and receive feedback from the computer's analysis of the intervention. The

computer interface intends to improve both data compréhension and communication from

the knee analysis System.

The System's sensitivity in calculating ligament déformations is detemûned in this article

through mathematical simulation of component error. Accuracy of déformation

calculation is also evaluated through comparison of ligament elongation values with those

from the literature. This validation is to support the future use of the System for prosthetic

ligament analysis introduced at the end of this chapter and elaborated in the following

chapter.
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4.2 Abstract

Cmciate ligament mpture, a common injury among young active adults, dismpts the

knee's complex movement and often leads to premature degenerative arthritis of the joint.

Prosthetic cmciate ligaments can be used for replacement but often fail due to incorrect

surgical placement. To aid in the planning of cmciate prosthetic substitution, a

computerized System bas been developed to provide the surgeon with a virtual interface

allowing him to accurately visualize three dimensional (3D) bone stmcture and

movement normally hidden beneath layers of soft tissue.

Pre-operatively, précise in vivo kinematics are quantified, with the help of 3D médical

images. 3D imagery techniques based on computed tomography (CT) have been

developed to obtain accurate 3D reconstruction of knee geometry pre-operatively. The

System allows the surgeon to know the real-time spatial position of the patient via

magnetic position and orientation sensors attached non-invasively onto the femur and

tibia via a portable system. An interactive computer program bas been developed to allow

the user to simulate différent prosthetic ligament insertions and compute elongation,

bending and torsion values which will be imposed on the prosthesis. Through comparison

with cadaveric smdies and a perturbation analysis, the System is shown to be sufficiently

accurate to predict in vivo ligament déformations.
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4.3 Introduction

The large amount of soft tissue surrounding the knee makes diagnosis of pathologies and

surgical planning difficult. Rupture of the cruciate ligaments of the knee is an injury

which can destabilize complex interactions between ligament stiffness and muscle action

which characterize this sensitive mechanism. Surgical replacement of a mptured anterior

cmciate ligament (ACL) or posterior cmciate ligament (PCL) via a prosthesis, autograft

or allograft is difficult because of surrounding soft tissue and the anatomical location of

thèse ligaments between the femoral condyles.

ACL and PCL prostheses have not gained widespread acceptance largely because they

have been known to fail prcmaturely in vivo. It has been long suspected that this

premature failure is in part due to non-optimal insertion orientation of the prosthesis

resulting in combined elongation, flexion and torsion déformations in the ligament (Gely

et al., 1984). This hypothesis has been more recently supported by mechanical testing

(Drouinetal.,1991).

To aid in the diagnosis and correction of knee pathologies, such as an ACL or PCL

rupture, we have developed a computer-assisted virtual interface with the knee. The

proposed System consists of instrumentation to measure and visualize underlying bone

movement and an interactive computer program to help plan and implement corrective

measures.

The objective of this paper is to présent this new instrumentation, the évaluation of its

accuracy in measuring knee movement and, more specifically, its capacity to simulate

prosthetic ligament déformations in vivo for surgical planning purposes.
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A brief review of the literaturc will be followed by a description of the System's

components. The évaluation of the System's accuracy in measuring knee movement and

in predicting prosthetic ligament déformation in vivo is then described.

4.4 Literature Review

Soft tissue surrounding the knee hinders both the measurement and viewing of underlying

bone movement making detailed analysis difficult.The accuracy of three-dimensional

(3D) in vivo knee measurement is presently limited by artifacts from movement of soft

tissue surrounding the underlying bone (Cappozzo et al., in press;Sati et al., in press). We

can find three général methods in the literature that address the problem of relative skin-

bone movement: l) élimination of skin movement error via transcutaneous attachments to

the underlying bone (Cappozzo et al., in press;Levens et al., 1948;Holden et al.,

1994;Murphy, 1990;Karlsson & Lundberg, 1994), sériai radiography (Frankel et al.,

1971;Feudenstein & Woo, 1969;Haiïen & Lindahl, 1966;Smidt, 1973) or roentgen

stereophotogrammetry (Blankevoort et al., 1985;Huiskes et al., 1985;Kàrrholm, 1989), 2)

mathematical correction of the error by statistical analysis of the position of several

markers mounted on the surface of the skin (Cappello et al., 1994;Wang et al.,

1993;Veldpaus et al., 1988;Spoor & Veldpaus, 1980;Cheeze, 1993) or improved

placement of markers (Sôderkvist & Wedin, 1993;Crisco ffl et al., 1994) 3) physical

réduction of this movement via marker "attachment Systems" (Cappello et al., 1994;Ladin

& Wu, 1991 ;Wu & Ladin Z., 1993;Mills & Hull, 1991;Quinn & Mote Jr., 1990). A

mechanical fixation System which attaches sensors onto the underiying bone non-

invasively has been developed to improve 3D measurement (Sati et al., submitted). This

mechanical System is employed in the présent study to help reduce skin movement

artifacts.
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Although work has been done to improve knee movement measurement, analysis is still

difficult since the spatial position of the articular geometry is unknown. Detailed 3D

articular geometry is presently incorporated into some kinematic measurements (Couteau

et al., 1994;Ronsky et al., 1995), some mathematical knee models (Blankevoort &

Huiskes, 1991;Essinger et al., 1989;Wismans et al., 1980;Bendjabaiïah et al., 1995;Lin et

al., 1995) and some commercial packages (SIMM, MusculoGraphics Inc., Evanston JL;

ADAMS, Mechanical Dynamics Inc., Ann Arbor, MI). Aside from cadaveric

measurements (Un et al., 1995) or animation purposes, a System providing real-time

detailed 3D articular geometry and movement does not presently exist.

There is no comprehensive expérimental data available in the literature measuring the

combined prosthetic ligament elongation, bending and torsion déformation. However

there has been some work on the analysis of ligament elongation as a ftinction of surgical

insertion. Grood and Hefzy used an instrumented space linkage (ISL) to measurc

cadaveric knee movement with submillimeter accuracy. Relative displacement between

femur and tibia (elongation) during knee flexion was described for several interior

insertion points into the femur. This analysis was performed to help détermine which

ligament placements result in minimal elongation changes during knee flexion; this is also

referred to as "isometric" placement (Flemming et al., 1992). In this study, we use thèse

elongation pattems to evaluate the accuracy of the new knee analysis System.

4.5 Virtual interface description

The system intégrâtes several technologies which are combined together and can be seen

in Figure 4-1. Instrumentation captures the subject's personalized bone movement (Figure
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4-1 a) while the personalized geometry of the subject, obtained via médical imagery, is

represented in the computer ( Figure 4-lb). The movement data is fed into the computer

and mathematically calibrated with the knee geometry such that when the subject's knee

moves, the virtual knee moves accordingly.

This System provides a virtual interface with the knee since both the geometry and

movement of the real knee are reproduced by the virtual knee. The virtual environment

augments reality by providing a detailed médical image ofthe patient's knee which allows

the user to effectively "see through" the skin. The virtual interface provides an interactive

environment in which measurements and simulations can be performed to diagnose

pathologies, plan and implement corrective measures.

4.5.1 Data acquisition of personalized geometry

Bone geometry is obtained via X-ray computer aided tomography (CAT) scan. Along

with the articular geometry, the tomographic images of the patient's knee reveal the

coordinates of calibration objects placed within the scanned région (see Figure 4-2).

Calibration objects are placed on the knee such that slices used to reconstruct knee

geometry also serve to locate the calibration points. One-millimeter thick tomographic

slices are used to obtain the maximal résolution of the anatomical stmcture. The slice

acquisition protocol was developed to fulfill two objectives: l) minimize the radiation

dosage and 2) to ensure maximal détail of the articular surface.
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a)

Médical
imagery

Software

Personalized 3D géométrie "virtual" model

Prosthetic
simulation
and
déformation

calculation

b)

Figure 4-1 Components of 3D knee analysis System.
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Figure 4-2 Médical imagery protocol for 3D reconstruction of personalized

geometry.
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Normally, to reconstmct only the articular surfaces and a small portion of the bone axes, a

CAT scan of a patient's knee with slices spaced at 2 mm intervals would require

approximately 60 tomographic slices. To minimize both the radiation to the patient and

the time taken in the scanner, we developed an image acquisition protocol requiring under

30 image slices to reconstruct both the femur and tibia. To ensure maximal détail of the

articulai surface, the images are taken with the patient's heel raised on a cushion in full

extension so that the femoral axis fonns a 10 to 15 degree angle with respect to the

horizontal, as seen in a Figure 4-2. This angle ensures that several slices cross the tibial

plateau to improve reconstruction accuracy of its geometry. Furthermore, thèse slices

intersect both the plateau and the distal condyles reducing the number of slices to rcquired

to rcconstmct the articulating portion of the joint.

To further increase the slice number to accuracy ratio, the three-dimensional (3D)

curvature of the bone is inspected to define four régions (sec Figure 4-2). Slices are

spaced more closely in régions of large curvature and vice versa. An interpolation

algorithm is then used in régions of large slice spacing to fill in the gaps (Pouliot et al.,

1989).The régions are defined using a latéral pilot scan (Figure 4-2) by anatomical

référence points A to E:

A- on the tibia, 30 to 40 mm distal from the tibial plateau

B- the most posterior point on the tibial plateau

C- the most posterior point on the femoral condyles

D- the inflection point between the femoral condyle and the femoral shaft

E- 30 to 40 mm proximal to point D.

It should be noted that landmark C is the posterior point with respect to the femur which

is slanted at 10 to 15 degrees. Slice spacing between landmarks is 10 mm from A to B, 2

mm from B to C, 3 mm from C to D and 10 mm from D to E. With l mm slice spacing,

the 3D reconstruction method has been previously evaluated to generate géométrie
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models accurate to l mm mis (de Guise & Martel, 1988;Aubin et al., submitted), which

would be the case for région between landmark B and C which is most critical. Accuracy

is lower as slice spacing is increased. However, it will be seen that this error is relatively

small and therefore not a determining factor in overall System accuracy.

4.5.2 Data acquisition of personalized kinematics

Femoral and tibial kinematic data is measurcd via a magnetic field "navigation System"

(Ascension Technology "Rock of Birds", Buriington Vennont) which consists of a base

DC magnetic field emitter and small "position & orientation" sensors or "tracking

receivers" (seen in Figure 4-1). The magnetic field position sensor can be thought of as a

three-dimensional computer mouse which retums both position and orientation data. We

have evaluated the magnetic tracking system's accuracy in our expérimental environment

to be 2 mm RMS in displacement and 0.7 deg. RMS in rotation over a l meter radius

from the emitter (Sati & Vaillancourt, 1992). To maintain this level of accuracy, care

must be taken with the use of magnetic tracking devices to control interference from the

environment. Metals interfering with a magnetic field, such a most ferro-magnetic metals,

must be avoided as well as electrical instrumentation which générâtes a magnetic field.

Stainless steel séries 300 and good quality aluminum are examples of metals which do

not perturb magnetic devices.

The magnetic sensors are solidly attached onto the underiying bone via a mechanical

attachment System (see Figure 4-1)- Without this attachment, position artifacts from skin-

bone movement can be 10 to 20 times higher than that from conventional motion sensors

(Sati et ai., in press). The mechanical System attaches non-invasively onto régions of soft

tissue which are thin and have little natural movement with respect to the underlying bone
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(Sati et al., submitted). This System reduces sensor-bone movement which can be as high

as 17 mm root mean square (mis) to 2 or 3 mm mis.

4.5.3 Calibration

The basic principle for calibration is to identify the coordinates of three points in both the

geometrical model and the navigation référence Systems.

Figure 4-3 represents the two référence Systems: the scanner (image or géométrie model

frame) and the magnetic motion tracker ( or kinematic measurement frame). Knowing the

coordinates of three points in both the image référence frame and the navigation référence

frame for each limb segment allows the calculation of the homogeneous coordinate

transformation between thèse two frames for the femoral segment (MscanNavp) and the

tibial segment (MscanNavT). Homogeneous transformation matrices, also referred to as

position and orientation matrices are used to describe all three dimensional

transformations and are of the form:

Eq. 4-1
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Where r» are the components of a 3x3 rotation submatrix and tx, ty, tz the components of

the translation.

Calibration objects having the triangular fonn seen in Figure 4-3 allow the identification

of the référence points in both the géométrie model and navigation référence frames. The
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apex of each triangle defines a calibration point. In the scanner, direct imaging of this

apex is difficult since the slice position can only be controlled to ± l mm. Therefore,

during the scan of the subject's knee, several CT slices are obtained on each of the three

calibration objects and thèse images are used to calculate the apex via the intersection of

the triangles' longest sides.

z'

CT Slices

Calibration object

(or "triangle")

Géométrie Référence Frame: ^:
X'

Image coordinates of calibration

objects found via intersection of

triangle's sides which defines its apex.

Navigation Frame:

z^
Navigation coordinates of

calibration objects found by

digitizing apex with the pointer.

Figure 4-3 Calibration between image and navigation System référence frames.

After the image acquisition, the patient is exited from the scanner, and the magnetic

position sensors used as a 3D pointing device to directly digitize the apexes of each

calibration triangle. Use of the magnetic sensor as a pointer is made possible through an
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additional transformation between the sensor and the tip of the pointer described in the

System's device manual. The géométrie model and navigation System coordinates of the

thrce calibration objects pemùtted the calculation of the necessary transformation

between the navigation frame and the géométrie model frame. The System also registers

the magnetic sensor's position and orientation in space during the digitizing for both the

femur (Miniiposp) and tibia (MinitposT) which is stored in a calibration file along with the

coordinates ofthe calibration objects.

To générale an animation, the femoral and tibial position sensors are assumed to behave

as rigid bodies with the femoral and tibial géométrie models respectively. The inverse of

the initial position and orientation matrix is multiplied by the calibration matrix to give

the matrix Mcal for the femur (p) and tibia (T).

M.CalF = MlnilPosF X MscanNavF
Eq. 4-2

McalT = MlnilPosT X M.ScanNavT

This calibration matrix is multiplied by the recorded kinematics matrices for the femur

Miîinp and the tibia MiûnT and the matrix describing points on the géométrie model Mceop

and MoeoT to give the total animation matrix MTOIF and MTotT :

MTOIF = McalF X MKM X MceoF
Eq. 4-3

MTOIT = McalT X M.KinT X MGeoT

The resulting computer animations of 3D knee movement are performed on an IRIS

Indigo Elan (Silicon Graphics) using an interactive program developed in our laboratory.
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4.6 Methodology

4.6.1 System accuracy évaluation

Errors in prosthetic ligament déformation calculations arise from errors in the measured

knee kinematics and errors in the initial position estimate of the simulated ligament. The

kinematic errors arise from the movement between the attachment System and the

underlying bone as well as the inaccuracies of the tracking sensors used to record the knee

movement. Error in the initial position of the prosthetic ligament arises from error in the

géométrie model and the calibration procédure which mathematically matohes the

kinematics to the geometry.

The largest source of kinematic error arises from the movement between the attachment

System and the underlying bone; a quantity which bas been previously evaluated (Sati et

al., in press) to be on average below 2.5 degrees in axial and ab-adduction rotation and

below 2.5 mm in AP and axial displacement. Maximal errors from the attachment System

were found to be below 5 mm in displacement and 5 degrees in rotation. Kinematic error

arising from the magnetic sensor was obtained through another previous study to be on

average l mm in displacement and 0.35 degrees in rotation and maximally 2 mm in

displacement and 0.7 degrees in rotation (Sati & Vaillancourt, 1992).

Calibration error was defined as the residual between the calibration point coordinates in

the navigation System frame and the image coordinates which were transformed into the

navigation System frame during the calibration. Géométrie error was obtained from

previous papers describing the reconstmction method (de Guise & Martel, 1988;Aubin et

al., submitted).
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To estimate total System error, both average and maximal component errors were

expressed with respect to the X, Y and Z axes defined in Figure 4-1. The root of the sum

of the squares of the X, Y and Z component errors were calculated to détermine total

System X, Y and Z errors.

4.6.2 Prosthetic Ugament placement

The interaction between active structures (muscles) and passive structures (connective

tissue) détermines the kinematics of in vivo knee movement. For example, forces

generated by the associated muscle define tendon loading. Ligaments, unlike tendons, are

loaded by bone movement since their function is to maintain the knee within a safe

"envelope" of movement unless a large load exceeds their mechanical strength.

Therefore, we can fully describe the displacements and rotations of the ends of the

ligament by accurately tracking the kinematics of the femur and tibia during dynamic

movements. Therefore, to help predict prosthetic ligament déformations, kinematics

generated from the precisely attached magnetic sensors are to be employed.

The function of the prosthetic ligament replacement is to restore normal knee movement.

It is therefore assumed that normal knee kinematics can be used to predict prosthetic

ligament déformations.

Unlike the natural anterior cmciate ligament (ACL) and posterior cmciate ligament

(PCL), prosthetic ACL's and PCL's are anchored via tunnels in the femur and tibia (see

Figure 4-4). The angle formed between the tunnels and the ligament body create

combined elongation, flexion and torsion déformations in the ligament as the knee is

flexed. Elongation of the ligament is defined by the relative displacement of the femoral

and tibial intra-articular attachment points. Keeping thèse entry sites constant, it is

possible to change flexion and torsion in the ligament by varying the angle between the
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tunnel and ligament body. Ligament torsion is defined as the twisting of the

intra-articular part of the ligament about its long axis. Bending of the ligament is

defined as the angle between the ligament functional body with respect to either the

femoral insertion tunnel (femoral bending) or the tibial insertion tunnel (tibial bending)

(see Figure 4-4). Therfore the term déformation in this paper refers to the relative

elongation, bending and twisting of the insertion tunnels with respect to the ligament

body.

Rotation about

intra-articular

ligament

Femoral Bending

Elongation

Rotation

about

Tunnel /,

Rotation about

Tunnel

a)

Rotation about intra-articular

ligament

Femur

Lieament

Body

b)

Prosthetic
ligament

Tibia

Figure 4-4 PROsthetic Ligament Information Generating System (PROLIGS).

A previously developed interactive computer program, the Prosthetic Ligament

Information Generating System" (PROLIGS) (Sati et al., 1991), was used to calculate
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prosthetic ligament déformations based on the "inverse déformation principle" (Gely et

al., 1984). To calculate prosthetic déformations, the ligament is first simulated within the

3D kinematic model of the knee. The ligament insertion tunnels are simulated via

cylindrical objects, one in the femur and one in the tibia, through which a simulated

artificial ligament is passed (see Figure 4-4). The intra-articular attachment points of both

femoral and tibial tunnels often correspond to the attachment sites of the natural ligament.

In this study, thèse intra-articular points were chosen according to a suggested placement

in the literature (Cazenave & Laboureau, 1990). The exterior entry point of both the

femoral and tibial tunnel therefore detemiine the orientation of the ligament's femoral and

tibial insertion respectively. Once the ligament was placed, the customized kinematics

were applied to the bone-ligament geometry and déformations on the ligament calculated.

In vivo data analysis was performed on three subjects to demonstrate the feasibility of the

approach. The subjects were asked to perform knee squats and a heel raise off the ground

towards the buttock, over approximately 0 to 80 degrees knee flexion. The results for one

ofthe subjects is reported in détail.

To ensure that ligament déformation calculations were correct, known déformations were

generated by a simulator written in MATLAB™ and applied directly to a simulated

prosthetic ligament (see Figure 4-4a). PROEIGS was then used to décompose the torsion,

bending and elongation defomiations resulting from the simulated movements.

Comparing the simulated and calculated déformations for many 3D rotation combinations

ensured the proper function of the algorithm.

In the previous section, the average and maximal System error in generating 3D knee

geometry movement was detemiined. The accuracy of prosthetic ligament déformations

calculated from this data must be evaluated to prove that the results are clinically

significant. To evaluate errors in prosthetic ligament déformations, the total System error

was considérée to be a noise which perturbed the 3D geometry's movement
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instantaneously when the knee reached 45 degrees flexion. The déformations of a

prosthetic ligament, inserted in a typical surgical orientation, were then calculated from

thèse kinematics. The différence between ligament déformations calculated with and

without this perturbation was used to quantify the error in predicting ligament

déformations in vivo.

This methodology is described in great détail in a previous paper (Sati et al., submitted),

where the perturbation analysis was used to evaluate the error in prosthetic ligament

déformation calculations arising only from the attachment System component of knee

analyzer System. The movement with respect to underlying bone of the attachment System

represents the largest source of error in the knee analyzer, even though it reduces sensor-

bone movement significantly over traditional attachment methods (Sati et al., submitted).

Once the accuracy of the System was explored via the perturbation analysis, the

manufacturer suggested insertion of a commercially available ACL and PCL ligament

prosthesis was simulated and déformations calculated. The surgeon selects the desired

entry and exit points to interactively simulate the prosthesis's placement in the 3D

géométrie model of the knee. This procédure involves manipulating the 3D model in the

computer interface and hitting enter on the keyboard when the cursor overlies the desired

position for each point. A point is placed on the intra-articular surface of both the femur

and tibia to specify the position of the intra-articular portion of the ligament. Thèse intra-

articular points were chosen in this study according to a suggested placement in the

literature (Cazenave & Laboureau, 1990). An extemal entry point on the tibia détermines

that of the tibial tunnel and an extemal entry point on the femur détermines the orientation

of the femoral tunnel. Both femoral and tibial ligament insertion tunnels are graphically

simulated via cylindrical objects, through which a simulated artificial ligament is passed

in the computer interface. After placement of the ligament, the customized kinematics are

applied to the bone-ligament geometry and déformations on the ligament calculated. To
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demonstrate the feasibility of the approach, data analyses were performed on three

subjects. Kinematic data were obtained from active knee squats and heel raises off the

ground towards the buttock, over approximately 0 to 90 degrees knee flexion.

To further validate the accuracy of the knee analyzer, ligament elongation data is

comparée! with that found in the literature. Femoral insertion as described by Hefzy et

al.(1989) and Grood et al. (1989) were reproduced in this stody on the 3D personalized

geometry and elongation calculadons performed to compare the présent non-invasive in

vivo results with those obtained by the invasive cadaveric studies.

4.7 Results

4.7.1 System accuracy évaluation

Géométrie model error has been previously evaluated to be a maximum of l mm mis (de

Guise & Martel, 1988;Aubin et al., submitted). Kinematic error ansing from relative

movement between the attachment System and the underlying bone have been previously

evaluated (Sati et al., submitted) and are summarized in Table 4-lb. The maximal

kinematic error from the tracking sensor is 2 mm mis and 0.7 degrees over the l meter

radius in which the tests were performed (Sati & Vaillancourt, 1992). Maximal

calibration error was evaluated to be 2 mm in displacement and l .5 deg in rotation (sec

Table 4-lb). The root mean square total errors along the X, Y and Z axes can be seen at

the bottom of the table. Average component errors and their root mean square totals are

présentée! in Table 4-1 a.
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Table 4-1 Component errors of system

a) Average System Errors

Component

Geometrv

Kinematics

Attach. Sys.

Nav.Sys.

Calibration

Total

x
Pos. (mm)

0.5

2.41
l
l

Orient, (deg)

0

-0.37

0.35
0.75

2.84 _10.91

Y
Pas. (mm)

0.5

0
l
l
1.50

Orient, (deg)

0

0
.35

0.75

0.83

z
Pas. (mm)

0.5

1.1

l
l

1.86

Orient.

(deg)
0

-2.27

0.35

0.75

2.42

b) Maximal System Errors

Component

Geometrv

Kinematics

Attach. Sys.

Nav. Sys.

Calibration

Total

x
Pos. (mm)

l

5.32
2
2

6.11

Orient, (deg)

0

1.78

0.7

1.5

2.43

Y
Pas. (mm)

l

0
2
2
3.00

Orient, (deg)

0

0
0.7

1.5

1.66

z
Pos.

(mm)
l

2.50

2
2

3.91

Orient.

(deg)
0

5.01

0.7

1.5

5.28
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4.7.2 Prosthetic ligament placement

Known simultaneous bending, torsion and elongation values generated by the MATLAB

simulator, were reproduced exactly by PROLIGS (see Table 4-2). This held true even for

torsion and bending values greater than 90 degrees.

Table 4-2 Vérification of program function through simulation

a) Stimulated déformations

frame #

0
l
2
3
4
5
6

Femoral Bending
(deg)

20
30
40
50
60
70
80

Tibial Bending
(deg)

20
30
40
50
60
70
80

Torsion

(deg)
0

-20

-60

-100

-140

-180

-220

Elongation
(mm)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

b) Calculated déformations

frame #

0
l
2
3
4
5
6

Femoral Bending
(deg)

20.0013
29.9613
39.9905
49.9860
59.9681
69.9785
80.0173

Tibiai Bending
(deg)

20.0013
29.9613
39.9905
49.9860
59.9681
69.9785
80.0173

Torsion

(deg)
0

-20.0166

-60.1078

-100.0373
-140.0656
-180.0877
-220.0354

Elongation

(deg)
-0.0000

-0.0100

-0.0120

-0.0040

-0.0100

-0.0100

-0.0000

The perturbation analysis revealed that both average ligament bending and torsion

déformation errors were below 5 degrees (see Table 4-3a). Maximal bending error was

6.5 degrees (femoral bending) and maximal torsion error was 5 degrees (see Table 4-3b).

Average elongation errors were below 1.8 mm and maximal elongation errors were below

3.8 mm.
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Table 4-3 Sensitivity of calculations at 45 deg. knee flexion for a typical ligament

insertion

a) Sensitivity to average errors

Applied perturbation

A-P displace. (Tx)

M-L displace (Ty)

Axial displace. (Tz)

Ab-ad. rotation (Rx)

Flexion rotation (Ry)

Axial rotation (Rz)

Magni-

tude

2.84mm

1.50mm

-1.86mm

0.91 deg.

0.83

2.42 deg.

Femoral

Bending
;deg.)

.1.65

-3.53

-0.25

-1.91
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Î.93

Tibial
Bending
(deg.)

4.84

-1.89

-0.80

-0.54

0.09

1.19

Ligament
Torsion

(deg.)

5.30

0.82

0.63

0.35

0.74

-3.19

Ligament
Elongation
(mm)

-0.66

0.28

-1.83

0.44

-0.27

0.03

)Sensitivityto maximal errors

Applied perturbation

A-P displace. (Tx)

M-L displace (Ty)

Axial displace. (Tz)

Ab-ad. rotation (Rx)

Flexion rotation (Ry)

Axial rotation (Rz)

Magni-

tude

6.11 mm

3.00mm

-3.91 mir

2.43 deg.

1.66deg.

5.28 deg.

Femoral

Bending
(deg.)

4.55

-6.41

-1.37

-1.21

1.05

2.70

Tibial
Bending
(deg.)

1.23

-4.59

-1.57

2.08

2.54

1.66

Ligament
Torsion

(deg.)

-3.80

-0.82

0.30

-1.52

0.30

-4.91

Ligament
Elongation

(mm)

-1.74

0.46

-3.84

-0.53

-0.67

0.03

Ligament elongation, bending and torsion calculated by the System can be seen in Figure

4-5 and Figure 4-6 for the placement of a commercial ACL prosthesis and a commercial

two-band PCL prosthesis (Laboureau & Bercovy, 1993). Both medial and anterior

viewpoints of the simulated ligament in the knee can be seen at the top of each figure.

Values of ligament bending at the femur, bending at the tibia, torsion in the ligament and
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elongation of the ligament are seen plotted at the bottom of each figure. The position of

the ACL ligament was accurately reproduced by two surgeons. Placement of the

two-band PCL ligament proved to be difficult to reproduce between the surgeons.

For the comparison of déformation data with that in the literature, Figure 4-7c shows

ligament elongations generated from expérimental data in this study corresponding to

cACL #1

a)

FE

Medial view Anterior view

e)
Figure 4-5 Déformation resulting from a placement suggested for commercial
ACL prosthesis #1.
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cPCL #1

Antero-lateral Postero-medial

band band
Antero-lateral Postero-medial

band band

a) Medial view b) Anterior view

11.11 5.11 10.11 15.11 211.11

KneeFlexion (l'numit,

0.11 5.1) 111.11 15.0 20.0

Knee Ftexion n'rauu'm

Ligl:A-L

11.11 5.11 10.11 15.0 211.11

Knee Flexlon iFrmmfi

11.1) 5.11 10.11 15.11 21

KneeFlexioni n'n"»

e)

Figure 4-6 Déformation resulting from a placement suggested for commercial

PCL prosthesis #1.

femoral insertions a to f in Figure 4-7a. Data for PCL déformations can be seen in

Figure 4-8c corresponding to several femoral insertion locations Figure 4-8a.
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a)

Ë^

e
0
'5
0)

e
a>

l-2
0)

-4

-6

Ligament Elongation vs

Knee Flexion

50 100
Knee Flexion (deg)

Ligament Elongation vs
Knee Flexion

50 100
Knee Flexion (deg)

b) e)

Figure 4-7 ACL elongation a) femoral insertion points investigated by Hefzy et al.
(1989) b) elongation values found by Hefzy et al. e) elongation values calculated in
the présent study.
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Ligament Elongation vs
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b)

8r

6h

4h

Ligament Elongation vs
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E

e
0
(0
01
l 0
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e
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l-2
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-4h

-6 h

-8

Knee

i

Flexion

a

b

e

d

e

f

g

\h
50 100

Knee Flexion (deg)

e)
Figure 4-8 PCL elongation a) femoral insertion points investigated by Grood et ai.
(1989) b) elongation values found by Grood et ai. e) elongation values calculated in
the présent study.
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4.8 Discussion

To our knowledge, the knee analyzer represents the first virtual interface with the knee of

its kind allowing 3D knee movement analysis for surgical planning. The System provides

direct représentation of in vivo bone movement and geometry with which the user can

interact. Since the "virtual knee" reproduces 3D movement and geometry of the real knee,

in vivo déformations in the real knee can be predicted through simulations in the virtual

knee. Before the présent work, 3D in vivo bone movement had never been seen.

4.8.1 System accuracy évaluation

It was found, by combining component errors, that the System average error in measuring

knee kinematics, was 2.8 mm in displacement and 2.4 degrees in rotation and the

maximal error was 6.1 mm in displacement and 5.3 degrees in rotation. Thèse error

values are not much higher than those previously calculated for the attachment System

movement with respect to the underlying bone (Sati et al., submitted). This level of

accuracy represents a significant improvement over data obtained using skin mounted

markers (Sati et al., in press). The compact nature of the technology encourages its

transformation into a clinical tool which could help both in the diagnosis of previously

hard to detect pathologies and the surgical planning of corrective measures.

4.8.2 Prosthetic Ugament placement

The précise calculation of prosthetic ligament déformations imposed on the ligament by

the simulator showed the software gave accurate results provided that the input
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kinematics were correct. The perturbation analysis helped quantify the error in in vivo

prosthetic ligament déformations arising from the total error of the System. Since it is

difficult to surgically place prosthetic ligaments with accuracy greater than 5 degrees, we

believe that the system error is sufficiently low to provide clinically significant

déformation values. Elongation déformation was not the primary objective of the study,

however average error below 1.8 mm and maximal error below 3.8 mm could be useful

for certain clinical studies.

Simulation and calculation of the manufacturer-suggested ACL placement demonstrated

the feasibility of such analysis. Work needs to be done to improve the reproducibility of

PCL insertion before analysis of this two-band prosthesis can be perfonmed. To improve

repeatability of placement a more rigid protocol must be developed and the computer

interface slightly modified to provide surgeons with viewpoints of the knee that they are

more accustomed to. The surgeons also require simultaneous représentation of both bands

of the PCL prosthesis in the computer model, since they rely on their relative position for

proper placement.

Non invasive estimation of ligament elongation is difficult since it is very sensitive to

noisy movement data. The présent System was not désignée to measure ligament

elongation or study the question of isometry, however the similarity of elongation data

with invasive studies by Grood and Hefzy helps validate its accuracy. It can be seen that

over 65 degrees knee flexion, ACL elongation calculated from the non invasive in vivo

data closely resemble those of Hefzy et al. ( Figure 4-7b and e). PCL déformations from

non invasive in vivo data (Figure 4-8c) also closely resemble those reported by Grood et

ai. through 0 to 65 degrees knee flexion.

Différences in ligament elongation for high flexion values can be expected since it is

known that the attachment System has a small displacement with respect to the underlying
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bone which increases with knee flexion, especially during high degrees of knee flexion

(Sati et al., submitted). Other discrepancy is that cadaveric tests involved knee flexion

with 100N loads, whereas in vivo tests in vol ved raising the heel off the floor towards the

buttock. Further study must be performed, however, before data from the présent System

is to be used to find the so-called "isometric point" of ligament insertion.

4.9 Conclusions

This paper has présentée! a unique virtual interface and its use for the calculation of

prosthetic ligament déformations. The System provides knee movement kinematics with

maximal errors of 6.1 mm in position and 5.3 degrees in orientation.

Through the perturbation analysis, prosthetic déformations calculated from in vivo data

were shown to be accurate to below 6.5 degrees for bending and 5 degrees for torsion. We

believe this accuracy is sufficient to give meaningful data for planning surgical

placement. Similarity observed between elongation data calculated with the system and

that in the literature further demonstrates the accuracy of the system. The System is ready

to be used for analysis of prosthetic ACL ligament déformations to help improve the

surgical placement of thèse devices. Consistency of surgical placement needs still to be

obtained before PCL ligaments can be properiy placed.

4.10 Future Work

The use of prosthetic ligaments is presently limited due to past failures. We believe that

this is largely due to a lack of understanding of both the biological and physical

conditions that the ligament expériences in vivo. This System will be used in future studies
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to help explain the relationship between surgical insertion and in vivo déformation

conditions. Improved surgical placement based on quantitative data will hopefully

augment the long term survival of thèse prostheses and help in the design of future

prostheses. We also hope that the least-squares flexion-extension axis will serve as a

functional référence to help in the surgical insertion of thèse implants.

The instrumentation and software developed for planning of prosthetic ligament

placement could form a basis for other computer-aided knee surgery applications.

Correction of a knee pathology requires accurate diagnostics, surgical planning and

surgical implementation of the appropriate procédure. A computer-assisted clinical

System could help improve consistency in this process. The knee analyzer would first be

used to help evaluate the patient's knee pathology. The computer environment could then

be used to help plan an "optimal" surgical procédure. Finally computer-assisted guidance

of surgical tools could ensure proper implementation of the optimally planned procédure.

Computer-assisted diagnosis, planning and image-guided intervention may help to

improve efficiency, précision and reduce trauma by avoiding open surgery. Computer-

assistée surgery applications based on this technology could include: ligament

allograft/autograft rcplacements, total knee replacements, sélection and placement of knee

orthoses and planning of correctional osteotomies. The use of the knee analyzer to help

diagnose ligament insufficiencies is presently under study.
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CHAPTERV

5. APPLICATION 0F THE SYSTEM TO ANALYSIS 0F

PROSTHETIC ACL AND PCL DEFORMATIONS

5.1 Introduction

In the previous chapter, the 3D knee analyzer has been described in détail as well as its

accuracy to measure knee movement and predict prosthetic ligament déformations. The

présent chapter describes the analysis of prosthetic ligament déformations using the 3D

analyzer.

Ligament déformation is first investigated as a function of différent simulated surgical

placements. With this analysis, a relationship between surgical insertion orientation and

déformation is established.

It is difficult to interpret and communicate three-dimensional ligament déformations to

ligament orientation in space. Finite helical axes (Veldpaus et ai., 1988) and gyroscopic
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angles (Grood & Suntay, 1984) can be used to help in the interprétation and

communication of kinematic data. Helical axes describe knee movement by finite rotation

axes which move in spaœ during knee flexion. Euler-based Systems like that of Grood

and Suntay (1984) describe knee movement as a séquence of rotations about orthogonal

axes. Interprétation of ligament déformations with respect to such moving or multi-

parameter descriptions is complex. The relative merits of Euler-based and Helical-based

methods have been actively debated over the past decade within the biomechanical

community, especially through discussions over the intemet (Biomch-L, 1991;Biomch-L,

1992). Both helical and Euler-based methods have their relative advantages and

disadvantages, however neither is perfect for all applications.

Therefore, a simpler parameter, the flexion-extension (FE) axis of the knee was calculated

in this thesis to serve as a three-dimensional référence direction to help interpret the

relationship between ligament insertion orientation and déformation.

As a concrète example of the usefulness of the knee analyzer and the flexion-extension

référence parameter for surgical planning, the placement of a commercially available

prosthesis is analyzed.

5.1.1 Methodology

Kinematic data from thrce subjects was analyzed for this study according to the protocol

described in the previous chapter. The subjects were asked to perform knee squats and

raise their heel off the ground towards their buttock, over approximately 0 to 90 degrees

knee flexion. Since data from all subjects showed the same tendencies, data for only one

of the subjects studied is presented in détail.
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The purpose of prosthetic ligament déformation calculations is to détermine insertion

orientations which will augment the fatigue life of prosthetic ACL's or PCL's. Therefore,

several insertion orientations were investigated in the interactive computer graphics

environment to détermine relationships between ligament tunnel orientation and ligament

déformations.

5.1.2 FIexion-extension (FE) axis

The "average" flexion-extension (FE) axis of the knee is calculated as a 3D fùnctional

référence landmark. A least-squares algorithm is employed to fînd the axis which "best

fits" the knee's rotation. To calculate this axis, the coordinates of a point on the FE axis is

described in the femoral référence frame by [a]p and the tibial référence frame by [b]T .

For this situation, the co-ordinates of [a]p and [b]r remain constant with respect to the

femoral and tibial référence frames respectively for all knee positions "i" and are related

by:

[a]p = R, x[b]r x[t,] Eq. 5-4

where Ri and [ti] are respectively a 3x3 rotation matrix and a translation vector relating

the two référence frames at some kinematic knee position "i". We cannot hope to attain

exact equality in an expérimental situation but a good solution of [a]p (or[&]r ) can be

obtained using a least-squares optimisation on the data (Genoud, 1994;Richard, 1995).

To study the range of possible déformations, prosthetic ligament tunnels were oriented

either parallel or perpendicular to the knee's FE axis. It will become clear below that the

use of the FE axis as a référence orientation helps to interpret the results (see Figure 5-1).
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Figure 5-1 Déformations of ligaments placed in extrême orientations with respect
to the flexion-extension (FE) axis. Ligaments placed parallel (Lig l),
perpendicular and proximal (Lig 2), perpendicular and anterior (Lig 3).
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In this study, the intra-articular entry points of the ligament into the femur and tibia were

held constant so that only the effect of orientation on bending and torsion could be

studied. The intra-articular points were chosen according to a suggested placement in the

literature (Cazenave & Laboureau, 1990) for all the analyses. Since the elongation of the

ligament dépends only on its intra-articular entry points, ligament elongation remains

constant for all orientations investigated.

A suggested orientation for a commercially available ACL and PCL (Laboureau &

Bercovy, 1993) ( LARS, France, company manual), referred to as cACL#l and cPCL#l,

was also investigated as a practical example of how ligament déformations can be

explained and analyzed to help improve their insertion (see Figure 5-1). The surgical

orientation of thèse ligaments with respect to the FE axis was used to help describe the

déformations they are subjected to.

It must be noted that placement of the ACL was more précise than that of the PCL for the

above-suggested placements. Several surgeons were able to accurately reproduce similar

ACL insertions whereas two-band PCL tunnels varied significantly.

5.2 Results

For the real knee movement data, prosthetic ligament déformation values varied more

with changes in femoral tunnel orientation than tibial tunnel orientation. Therefore, the

effect of changes in femoral tunnel orientation were studied in détail. In Figure 5-1 a,

tunnel 'ligl' is oriented parallel to the FE axis, tunnel 'lig2' is oriented perpendicular to

the FE axis and oriented proximally and tunnel 'lig3' is also oriented perpendicular to the

FE axis but oriented anterioriy. Déformations of 'ligl', 'lig2' and 'lig3' can be seen at the
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bottom of the figure as a function of frame number in the animation. The movement

recored for this study involved a knee flexion from 0 to 85 degrees which is represented

by frames 0 to 20 in the graphs.

cACL #1

a)

FE

Medial view Anterior view

Figure 5-2 Déformations resulting from a placement suggested for commercial
ACL prosthesis #1.

It was found that the orientation of ligament #1 resulted in maximal ligament torsion

values and minimal changes in bending values. Orientations of ligaments #2 and #3
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had very low torsion values, but both had large changes in bending values which were

of similar magnitude. However ligament #3 had a much higher initial bending value

than liagment #2. Therefore, bending and torsion déformations on ligament #2 and #3

had similar changes in torsion and flexion yet différent initial bending values.

cPCL #1

Antero-lateral Postero-medial
band band

Antero-lateral Postero-medial
band band

a) Medial view b) Anterior view

Figure 5-3 Déformations resulting from a placement suggested for commercial
PCL prosthesis #1.
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Déformations on the commercially-available ligament cACL#l and cPCL#l can be seen

in Figure 5-2 and Figure 5-3 respectively. It was noted that the orientation ofcACL#l was

close to that of 'lig2' which is perpendicular to the FE axis. Change in torsion was

therefore small and change in femoral bending high. Femoral bending reached a

minimum near mid-flexion of the knee.

5.3 Discussion

Interprétation of the results may be simplified by relating the ligament tunnel orientation

to the average flexion-extension axis "FE" of the knee (Figure 5-1). For ligament ligl,

the femoral tunnel is approximately parallel to the average flexion axis of the knee.

Therefore flexion of the knee rotates the femoral tunnel about its axis, creating torsion in

the ligament. Since the intra-articular portion of the ligament is approximately

perpendicular to the FE axis, the bending angle between the femoral tunnel and the

ligament is high yet approximately constant throughout the flexion. For ligament 2, the

femoral tunnel is approximately perpendicular to the average flexion axis. Therefore,

flexion of the knee will rotate the femoral tunnel about an axis perpendicular to its long

axis, causing much change in bending yet little torsion in the ligament. Ligament 3 is also

perpendicular to the FE axis but is orientée! differently than ligament 2, therefore it has

the same change in torsion and bending as ligament 2, but starts out with a higher initial

flexion angle, which explains the offset in the bending calculations.

It can be apprcciated from thèse tunnel placements resulting in maximal déformations that

the ligament insertion tunnel orientations can be varied to provide a broad range of

possible ligament déformations. Studying thèse extrême placements helps our
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understanding of the relationship between tunnel orientation and ligament déformation

and allows us to situate presently proposed ligament placements with regard to possible

déformations.

The ACL #1 prosthesis showed relatively little change in torsion déformation and a large

change in bending déformation. This ligament is désignée! to have pre-twisted fibers in

the intra-articular portion of the knee which un-twist during knee extension. This pre-

twist is set at 90 degrees clockwise or counterclockwise depending if it is to be used for a

left or right knee. However, it was observed from the calculations that ligament torsion

remained below 25 degrees over 90 degrees knee flexion. Therefore, the présent twist in

the ligament is much higher than required an may even be detrimental to the ligament in

the long run due to excessive rubbing between inter-twisted fibers.

The design of the twist is based on the observed rotation of the natural ligament's

attachment site. Since the natural ligament is attached on the medial aspect of the latéral

condyle, its femoral attachment rotates in the sagittal plane. This is tme for the natural

ligament since its "attachment orientation" is perpendicular to the articular surface where

it enters the femur. This is similar to having a prosthetic ligament tunnel oriented medio-

laterally (or parallel to the FE axis) which would also result in a large change in torsion.

The much lower torsion value for ACL #1 is due to the fact that the suggested femoral

tunnel insertion is perpendicular to the FE axis.

The large change in femoral bending is not good for the fatigue life of the ligament.

However, the minimum near 0 degrees in femoral bending at mid-flexion of the knee

reduces the effect of this large change. Fatigue is therefore lessened because the ligament

is relatively straight at a fréquent knee flexion angle.
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Detailed description of the PCL déformation is not described herc since the variance

between placement by several surgeons was too large. For future analysis, more work has

to be perfbrmed to help consistently define two-band PCL insertions.

5.4 Conclusions

It was suggested that prosthetic ligament déformations could be explained in référence to

their orientation with respect to the FE axis of the knee. Insertion of the tunnel parallel to

the FE axis maximized torsion while minimizing bending and vice versa for tunnels

placed perpendicular to this axis. This indicated and explained a tradeoff which exists

when choosing a prosthetic ligament insertion orientation.

The analysis in this chapter showed that the pre-torsion designed into the cACL#l

prosthesis was too high and should be rcduced to fine-tune its desired function. It was

also shown that the ligament was placed in a région where femoral bending déformation

is very high and torsion very low, since the femoral tunnel is oriented perpendicularly to

the FE axis. The relative straight position of the ligament at a common knee flexion angle

however reduces the fatiguing effect of the large change in bending. This and other such

information from the knee analyzer System should help the understanding of prosthetic

ligament fatigue in vivo to help augment their long-term survival and their ftiture designs
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CHAPTER VI

6. GENERAL DISCUSSION

Instrumentation and software has been developed and validated to help détermine the

relationship between prosthetic ligament insertion and déformation. The fluoroscopic

method has accurately quantifiée! relative skin-bone movement and provided the basis for

the development and analysis of a new mechanical device for improving knee movement

measurement accuracy. This device was equipped with movement sensors and integrated

into a novel 3D virtual knee analyzer interface. Additionally, software has been developed

in this environment has allowed calculation of prosthetic ligament déformation

corresponding to personalized geometry and in vivo knee kinematics.

Results from the fluoroscopic skin movement study and the performance of the knee

analyzer are compared with information in the literature in the section 6.1. Analysis of

prosthetic ligament defonnations are then discussed in section 6.2. The performance of

the entire virtual interface is discussed with respect to the literature in section 6.3. Future

improvement and suggested developments are presented in the respective sections.
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6.1 Movement data acquisition

The fluoroscopic study identified skin-bone movement to be by far the largest source of

error in knee movement analysis. It also provided detailed quantitative information on the

magnitude and direction of this error over the entire medial and latéral aspects of the

knee.

The order of magnitude of skin movement, reported to range from 4 to 44 mm (or 2 to 17

mm mis), was similar yet more detailed than that found in the literature. Macleod and

Morris (1987) found relative movemerits between knee and ankle markers to vary by 15

mm. Lafortune et al. (1991), using raw fluoroscopic sagittal projections of subjects

performing squats, found skin movement over the latéral epicondyle of approximately 20

mm AP and 18 mm axially which compared to the 22 mm and 15 mm displacements

respectively found in the présent study. Using a similar protocol to Lafortune et al.,

Cappozzo et al. (in press) reported AP displacements of 20 mm and axial displacements

of 9 mm over the latéral condyle. Cappozzo et ai. went on to use internai fixators to

obtain more quantitative data over the latéral condyle during cycling movements. They

reported 4.7 mm mis AP displacement and 2.5 mm rms axial displacement. In contrast,

the présent study found movement over the latéral condyle of 8 mm mis AP and 4 mm

mis axially.

The fluoroscopic study in the présent work was quantitative since corrections for

magnifications and bone orientation were taken into account, whereas those by Lafortune

et ai. and Cappozzo et al. were intended to be qualitative. One drawback of the

fluoroscopic approach is that only sagittal plane movement is reported. It is, however,

possible to observe fluoroscopic AP projection of markers during knee flexion to gather

qualitative data on this movement. The quantitative médical imagery approach is

advantageous over intmsive measures since it does not cause complications or reduce
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natural knee or skin movements. The fixators used in the study by Cappozzo et al. (1995)

were often attached onto underlying bone near the latéral condyle. Skin movement over

the latéral condyle was therefore difficult to obtain. This provides an example of how a

measurement method can interfere with the desired quantity to be measured.

The information on skin movement obtained in this study, along with a study of the knee

anatomy, was the basis for the design of the proposed attachment System. The attachment

System reduced skin movement, which can range from 2 to 17 mm mis, to 1.5 to 3.6 mm

mis. With this réduction ofthe artifact, knee movement measurcment error was below 2.5

degrees for both ab-adduction and axial rotation and below 2.5 mm rms for both AP and

axial translation over 65 degrees knee flexion.

Thèse results compare favorably with the few methods presented in the literature which

have attempted to reduce skin movement error. Murphy (1990) has compared data from

invasively pinned sensors to that acquired with arrays strapped carefully onto bony

prominences. He found that skin movement artifacts attenuated rotation angles by fifty

percent and made smooth movement look noisy, complex and unrepeatable. Murphy

concluded that a better attachment method was required to obtain sufficient accuracy to

fully characterize knee kinematics. Hart et al. (1991) evaluated the accuracy of one of the

ancestors of the présent attachment System on cadaveric spécimen. They found a total

différence of 4.9 degrees in orientation and 3.6 mm rms in position between the

attachment System and bone over 20 to 80 degrees knee flexion. More recently, Cappozzo

et al. (1993) have reported some preliminary studies on the accuracy of plates mounted

with straps onto the proximal or distal thigh during cycling. They found that plate marker

movement (of the order of 3 to 4 mm mis) was less than skin marker movement (of the

order of 3 to 8 mm mis over différent régions of the thigh). However, it was noted that the

relatively large distance between the plate markers and the articulation would affect bone

axis définition. At the time of their study, it was suggested that improved design of
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coupling between bone and plate would make the use of plates préférable, although this

suggested approach seems to have been abandoned for mathematical correction

procédures of skin movement (Cappozzo et al., in press).

Observations by Cappozzo et al. (1993) of the error in bone axis définition due to the

distance between markers and the joint center of mechanical axes raise an interesting

discussion. Skin mounted markers have been traditionally placed directly onto anatomical

stmctures which define the joint's mechanical axes for biomechanical analysis. Thèse

marker placements do not, however, minimize skin movement artifacts. This dilemma

has resulted in the récent distinction between marker placement and bone axis définition

(Cappozzo et al., 1993) termed the "Calibrated anatomical System technique" (CAST).

This technique allows the placement of markers in régions with less skin-bone movement

away from the joint center. However, errors in marker position far from the joint causes

errors in mechanical axis définition according to the CAST technique. Presently, research

is being conducted to mathematically correct skin movement error, however the variance

in subject size, morphology and skin movement (Sati et al., in press), represents a

significant challenge to this approach.

The proposed mechanical sensor-bone System has the advantage of being directly attached

to the knee joint near its mechanical rotation axes (Pennock & Clarck, 1990). In this way,

skin movement is reduced and the problem of the distance between markers and joint

mechanical axes is eliminated. Although not a substantial problem in the présent study,

the mechanical System can be more cumbersome than skin mounted markers for use in

movement analyses such as walking. Réduction of the system's weight and the size of its

interconnections should be the subject of fiiture work to make its use practical for such

situations. The effect of the System on "natural" movements such as walking should also

be evaluated for thèse applications.
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Information on the phenomenon of skin-bone movement could be used for future studies

and applications. For example, this quantitative data is already being used as a basis for a

new mathematical method to help reduce errors induced by skin movement. Skin

movement information could also help in other applications such as the placement of

orthotic devices on the knee or to assist understanding of the physiology of soft tissue

movement about the knee.

6.2 Prosthetic ligament déformations

The perturbation analysis in Chapter 4 demonstrated how prosthetic ligament

déformations could be simulated in vivo using the proposed instrumentation. Comparison

of elongation results with those in the literature improved confidence in the System's

accuracy. Elongation values matohed best with those in the literature when knee flexion

did not exceed 65 degrees. Above 65 degrees, there was a divergence from the ACL

elongation results found by Hefzy et al. (1989). The PCL déformations closely resembled

those found by Grood et al. (1989). The discrepancies between the results for flexion

angles greater than 65 degrees can be explained by the attachment System's known

tendency to move with respect to bone increasingly with knee flexion (Sati et al.,

submitted). Other différences could be in part due to the fact that the studies by Grood et

ai. and Hefzy et al. were performed on cadaveric spécimen with différent loading

compared to the in vivo loading in the présent study. The currcnt study présents the first

bending and torsion calculations from in vivo knee movement.

Thèse results encourage the use of the knee analysis System to help understand the

mechanisms of prosthetic ligament failure. The understanding of prosthetic ligament

failure has been difficult, especially with respect to explaining why prosthetic devices fail

differently than their natural counterparts, namely through permanent elongation, fatigue
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wear and immune response. The study of ligament fatigue itself has evolved from cyclic

tension to combined elongation, bending and rotation analysis.

From the ligament déformation analysis, we see that prosthetic ligaments can be subjected

to large bending and torsion déformations in vivo if improperly placed. Unlike the natural

ligament, the prosthesis does not possess the capacity to regenerate its material over time.

Furthermore, also unlike the natural ligament, the prosthesis is usually anchored via a

bone tunnel, whose movement with respect to the ligament is rcsponsible for changes in

bending and torsion. It is thèse changes in bending and torsion, coupled with tension and

fraying (from rubbing against bone) that may cause premature failure (Gely et al.,

1984;Drouin et al., 1991;Claes et al., 1995). Thèse results indicate that prosthetic

ligaments fail due to fatigue failure, whereas natural ligaments fail due to sudden impacts.

This is the reason that the minimization of bending and torsion déformations is such an

important considération for ligament prostheses.

The results of ligament déformations présentée! in chapter V indicate a tradeoff between

minimizing flexion and torsion in the ligament. That is, an insertion orientation which

decreases torsion will augment bending in the ligament.

Déformation data generated from this study can help to détermine optimal placement of

prosthetic ligaments. Fatigue properties of a prosthesis are a fonction of its material and

its design. Data on the relative displacements of tunnel insertion for some surgical

insertion could be reproduced by an in vitro "Tension Torsion Rexion" (TTF) fatigue

testing machine previously developed (Drouin et al., 1991) to closely simulate in vivo

conditions. Information on the number of cyclic loads to mpture could help understand

the mechanisms of particle wear and ligament failure to better predict the in vivo

survivorship. Since it has been observed that changing ligament insertion orientation can

result in a wide range of déformation values, ligament placement can be customized as a
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function of the spécifie ligament's fatigue properties. For example, a prosthetic ligament

whose fatigue life is low when subjected to bending déformations should be placed such

that bending is minimized. A choice between bending and torsion defonnations must be

made since it has been found, and explained through the relative orientation of the

ligament tunnel and the FE axis, that insertions which reduce torsion increase bending

and vice versa.

It should be eventually possible to design prosthetic ligaments so that their design is a

function of the déformations they will be subjected to in vivo. For example, a ligament

could be désignée to have little sensitivity to torsion déformations and be inserted in a

région of high torsion and constant bending. As we saw in the previous chapter, one

spécifie ligament was given a pre-twist of 90 degrees whereas the calculations indicated

that it should be of the order of 10 to 25 degrees. In vivo data from the présent study

therefore suggests a change in this ligament design is required. So it is now possible with

this new technology to match design criteria, for example the twist of the ligament, with

the twist the ligament will undergo in vivo.

Further work on the consistent placement of two-band PCL prostheses must be performed

before analyses can be performed. On a practical level, the surgeon must see both bands

simultaneously and in standard views since their placement is relatively complex. Much

work needs to be done to help describe PCL déformations since relatively little work has

been donc in this field.

Of course the choice of optimal insertion will be a function of many factors. The

placement must l) be surgically accessible 2) not disturb or interfere with anatomical

stmctures involved in the knee's function 3) have sufficient amounts of cortical bone to

allow proper fixation 4) not alter the joint's normal kinematics.
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A similar analysis of insertion versus déformation may be useful for non-prosthetic

ligament replacement. Presently, replacement of a ligament by an autograft or allograft is

quite popular. The future surely holds in store the development of "bioprostheses"

(DesRosiers et al., in press) which consist of biodegradable scaffolds which promote

natural tissue régénération of the ligament. Living tissue ligament replacements are

generally inserted into the knee via insertion tunnels in a similar fashion to a prosthesis.

They will therefore undergo similar déformations as an artificial prosthesis before they

"heal" in the knee. It has been observed that cells which produce the natural ligament

matrix do so as a ûmction ofmechanical strain or stress (DesRosiers et al., in press;Yen et

al., 1990). Therefore, it could be eventually possible to insert the prosthetic ligament such

that strains or stresses are "optimal" to favour matrix production.

6.3 Virtual interface

A great divide presently exists between equipment available in human movement

laboratories and that available directly to the clinician. Gait labs are equipped with

expensive equipment, a spacious walkway and specialized staff to analyze complex

human movements. In contrast, the clinician often will quantify a pathology by visual

observation and may have access to certain instruments to measure one-dimensional (l D)

knee laxity for example ( KT1(X)0™, KT2000™ Medmetric, San Diego, ÇA; Telos™,

Germany) or complex and cumbersome instmmentation to measure 3D kinematics

(Genucom, Faro Médical Technologies Inc., FL, U.S.A.). The présent work shows how

slight modification of gait lab technology can bring quantitative 3D data to a more

compact clinical form. However, since the clinician does not typically have a technical

background, the challenge lies in the simplification of both technological components and

interprétation of the data.
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In this thesis, we have presented a three-dimensional computer interface with

représentation of both the subject's knee geometry and movement. The virtual interface

provides a direct 3D image représentation in space and time of the real knee. Therefore,

interaction for surgical planning is more realistic and intuitive than previous Systems

which generated only numerical output of knee movement data. Unlike previous one-

dimensional devices (KT 1000, Telos) and three-dimensional (Genucom) Systems the

présent System is portable and can therefore potentially measure a variety of active knee

movements performed by the subject. The compact nature of the computer and

attachment system makes it more convenient in a spatially restricted clinical environment

and for shared use between clinicians than the existing 3D System.

If a picture is worth a thousand words, a virtual 3D environment could be an interactive

book of information. The proposed knee analyzer represents a "virtual knee" environment

with which the user can interact and leam. The capacity to visualize underlying bone

movement can be seen as giving the user "see through vision" to underlying articular

interaction. The numerical feedback on kinematic data and simulated prosthetic ligament

insertions makes it a powerful analysis tool. The virtual environment is interactive and

allows knee movement to be observed from any point in 3D space. For example, by

setting the user's viewpoint of the virtual knee animation from below the floor looking up

as the subject walks by, abnormal tibial rotation could be casier to detect than from a

latéral or frontal view. The capacity to record and replay movements in slow motion

could also be a bénéficiai feature to detect subtle movements.

With slight modifications, the virtual knee presented in this work could become an

educational tool to teach médical students the proper placement of prosthetic ligaments

and health science students the kinematics of the knee. Another such application is in

réhabilitation where patients often quit due to the monotony of prescribed exercises.
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Visual feedback routed through a game-like environment could make réhabilitation

exercises mentally challenging and physically bénéficiai. Here we see that communication

of clinical data is not only important for the examiner but also for the examinée. It is

becoming increasing important to communicate clinical data to well informed patients

and the interface should eventually cater to both.

The graphical interface must convey clinically significant data. While the 3D knee

analyzer générâtes accurate in vivo kinematics in several formats, there remains work to

be done in the interprétation of thèse kinematics for the system to be used for other

applications. A least-squarcs method has been used in this study to détermine the average

flexion-extension (FE) axis in the knee. The FE axis may serve as a usefiil tool to help

explain ligament déformations. Therc has been some récent research in the literature

indicating that the flexion-extension axis of the knee is constant during knee flexion

(Hollister et al., 1986), which challenges the traditional view ofthe knee as an articulation

possessing a moving flexion axis or helical axis. The improved accuracy of the current

instrumentation and the FE axis calculation could permit in vivo confirmation of this

hypothesis. Study of both the FE axis and the helical axes of the knee generated by the

System could help to understand the relationship between thèse two forms of movement

description which appear to give controversial results. The location of this axis with

respect to knee anatomy and the variability of this location could give insight into the

knee's function and support its use clinically.

The FE axis is a parameter which could help to better define the knee mechanism. For

example, the fundamental problem with Eulerian-type kinematic descriptors is that they

require accurate bone axis définition. The FE axis could be used to help defme thèse axeS

more consistently since it is a fiinction of the knee's characteristic movement. This would

not be tme for pathological cases, where the contralateral knee would be the only
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référence of normality. However, in the case of a pathology, the FE axis itself could be

used to help evaluate knee movement pathologies. There has been some récent évidence

that the knee's flexion axis is changed following ligament mpture. Re-establishment of

the FE axis could therefore eventually be the objective for corrective measures. The

relationship between corrective measures and their influence on the FE axis must first be

established for this to be possible.

Data generated from the 3D knee analyzer could be useful for several applications where

accurate knee kinematics could help in the diagnosis of pathologies and planning of

correctional procédures. Knee kinematics and laxity are the basis for détection of

ligamentous instability in the knee. To date, détection of pathologies is performed

principally through one-dimensional analyses such as the AP drawer or Lachman test. A

common and increasingly popular 3D laxity test is the pivot shift for which is presently

difficult to quantify numerically.

Correction of ligament instability can be provided by an orthotic brace. For the correction

to be effective, the right orthosis must be chosen and properiy placed. Evaluation of the

kinematics with the System could help in choosing the right orthosis. The calculation of

the average flexion-extension (FE) axis of the knee is being presently used to try to help

properiy place the orthosis. After placement of the orthosis, évaluation of the brace's

efficacy could be perfonned through analysis ofthe corrected kinematics.

Ortheses placed in the soies of shoes are suspected to alter knee kinematics (BIOP,

Joliette, Canada). Knee kinematics with and without foot ortheses are being presently

stodied using the instmmentation developed in this work to detennine their effect on knee

movement.
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Knee kinematics can also be used for the évaluation of successful total knee replacement.

Pre-surgically, quantification of knee kinematics could help plan prosthetic placement and

the associated osteotomy. Post-surgically, vérification of the correction could be

performed. This and other post-intervention analyses could provide feedback to the

surgeon or orthesist on the quality of the correction.

In this thesis, we have présentée! a 3D computer-assisted knee analyzer with potential for

diagnostics and planning purposes. Interprétation of knee movement data helps in the

diagnostics of pathologies and planning of the corresponding corrective measurcs. There

must, however, be continuity between diagnostics, planning and intervention for the

System to be efficient. For example planning of the perfect procédure could lead to

catastrophic results if it is not properly implemented. Continuity between thèse éléments

ensures quality and efficiency.

The technology used by this System can be directly applied to surgical intervention by

placing a motion sensor on a surgical pointer or tool and performing the same

mathematical corrélation between the image and navigation System référence frames. This

allows the System to track surgical tool position during an intervention. The surgeon that

is controlling the surgical instmment is therefore provided with visual feedback of his

instruments and patient bone position throughout the procédure. Similariy to the knee

movement analysis application, sensors can be directly placed on the bones of the subject

allowing the surgeon to perform complex manipulations, typical of orthopedics, without

losing valuable image-generated data.

The future scénario to résolve a ligamentous instability in the knee could involve

diagnosis of the pathology through kinematic analysis, pre-operative planning of

"optimal" surgical placement and per-operative guidance towards the predetermined

trajectory. Per-operative guidance by the virtual interface could be fulfilled via visual,
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auditory or tactile eues to improve accuracy of the intervention. Visual control of surgical

tool movement, even when working on stmctures normally hidden from view, gives

image-guided orthopedic surgery the potential to diminish trauma by avoiding open

surgery.

A working surgical assistance prototype, based on some concepts presented in this work,

has been developed and applied for the placement of pedicle screws in the spine (Amiot

et al., submitted). This approach is however not spécifie to any one type of surgery and

can therefore find other applications. Some examples of surgical applications include: l)

hip 2) knee 3) maxio-facial 4) ankle. However, development of a practical minimally

invasive registration technique remains to be developed to permit correspondence

between the patient and the image-generated data (Amiot et al., 1995).
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CHAPTER VII

7. CONCLUSIONS

This thesis has fulfilled its desired objectives. The relationship between prosthetic

ligament insertion and déformation has been established through the development of new

instrumentation and analysis software. The main artifact from traditional methods has

been understood and quantified. Based on this information, a method to reduce this error

has been developed to improve movement measurement by an order of magnitude.

Software has been developed to simulate prosthetic ligaments and calculate their

déformations. This combination of the analysis software and hardware forms a 3D knee

analyzer capable of predicting in vivo ligament déformations. Using this technology,

ligament déformations were explained in référence to their surgical placement relative

with a new knee parameter, the FE axis of the knee.

The fluoroscopic method, presented in the second chapter and developed to quantify

relative sensor-bone movement, was shown to be accurate to below l mm mis through

cadaveric studies, with accuracy on live subjects predicted to be slightly less due to

decreased image contrast from surrounding tissue. Small fluctuations in sensor position
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data arose mainly from the difficulty in defining consistent référence axes on the bone

images but were not significant. This method was sufficiently accurate to evaluate the

movement of skin relative to bone during knee flexion without and with the mechanical

System attached. The fluoroscopic method has similar accuracy to intmsive methods but

is more practical for extensive analysis of marker movement of the knee.

Skin movement measured over several régions of both the medial and latéral sides of the

knee were observed to vary from 2 to 17 mm mis and varied significantly with marker

placement. The information obtained through this smdy is the most detailed to date. This

data identifiée! skin movement as the largest source of error in knee movement analysis

and stressed the necessity for improved methods.

The third chapter responded to this need by the design of a non-invasive clamping System

whose accuracy was evaluated using the same fluoroscopic method. Knee anatomy and

fluoroscopic data formed the basic knowledge requircd to design the mechanical System.

The semi-flexible design of this System pro vides subject comfort without compromising

précision. Skin movement over the medial condyle was reduced from 11 to 1.7 mm rms

and over the latéral condyle from 8.5 to 2.9 mm mis. This allowed measurement of joint

kinematics over 65 degrees knee flexion to -0.4 degrees for ab-adduction rotation, -2.3

degrees for axial rotation, 2.4 mm for AP translation and 1.1 mm for axial translation.

Medial attachment was mostly responsible for thèse small errors.

This attachment system was one of several components which form the 3D knee analyzer.

This analyzer represents a virtual interface which was used in this work to analyze

prosthetic ligament déformations based on in vivo kinematic data. The interactive

interface and the prosthetic ligament déformation calculation software makes analysis and
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surgical planning possible. The FE axis was shown to be a promising parameter to help

explain ligament déformations as a function of their insertion orientation.

The System provides in vivo knee movement of the 3D bone geometry with accuracy

under 6.1 mm in position and 5.3 degrees in orientation. The perturbation analysis

showed that the average errors in prosthetic ligament déformations was below 6.5 degrees

for bending and 5 degrees for torsion and 3.8 mm for elongation. Thèse values for

elongation were similar to those in the literature.

It was shown that prosthetic ligament déformations could be explained in référence to

their orientation with respect to the FE axis of the knee. This helped explain the

déformations of commercially available prostheses. This information should help the

understanding of prosthetic ligament fatigue in vivo to help augment their long-term

survival and their future designs. Through this analysis, a design flaw was found in the

ACL#1 prosthesis. Pre-torsion designed in the ligament was far too high and should be

reduced in the future. More work has to be done on consistently defining two-band PCL

placement before further analysis can be performed.

This work has résultée in the realization of unique instrumentation and software for 3D

knee analysis. To our knowledge, the System is the first to have succeeded in the

challenging problem of prcdicting ligament déformation in vivo. With this level of

précision and its compact nature, this System may form the basis for a clinical System to

help improve the quality of diagnostics, surgical planning and post-operative évaluation

for the knee.
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